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F O R E W O R D
Stephen J. Andrle, SHRP 2 Chief Program Officer, Capacity

This report describes a performance measurement framework that supports the collabo-
rative decision-making framework (CDMF) for additions to highway capacity being devel-
oped under the SHRP 2 Capacity research program. Five broad areas of performance are
identified: transportation, environment, economics, community, and cost. Under these
headings, 17 performance factors are identified and each is linked to key decision points in
the CDMF. While the purpose of the performance measurement framework is to establish
a systematic approach, the emphasis of the research was on less-developed areas of meas-
urement, such as climate change, ecosystems, environmental health, archeological and cul-
tural resources, and travel time reliability. Measures for each factor are provided along with
a discussion of data needs and data gaps. A companion web tool was also developed. The
web tool is intended to be a permanent and dynamic resource and will be updated as addi-
tional SHRP 2 and other research is completed. The measures were assembled from inter-
views, case studies documented in the report, other SHRP 2 work, and the literature on the
subject.

Measures of transportation system performance are integral to demonstrating the need for
highway capacity expansion, evaluating alternative solutions, and monitoring performance.
To date, agencies have generally had greatest success with operations and maintenance-
related measures, such as pavement quality, bridge deficiency, and safety; and capacity-
related measures such as volume-to-capacity ratio, or level-of-service rating. Well-established
data collection and analysis techniques have reinforced the use of these and similar measures as
tools for decision making. 

The public continues to be concerned about the impacts of adding highway capacity and
demands even broader analysis. Now measures addressing environmental justice, green-
house gas emissions, infrastructure vulnerability to climate change, air toxics exposure, con-
sistency with land use and other plans, community cohesion, and visual quality are of
interest. Transportation agencies generally do not have well-developed data collection and
analysis techniques in these new areas. Even selecting the measures is a matter for public input
and debate. Some of the challenges that must be overcome include performance measure
design, data collection, target setting, and interpretation and use of results. Better approaches
are needed for quantifying transportation system performance in non-traditional areas. The
ability to better understand system-level performance in terms of economic, mobility, accessi-
bility, safety, environmental, community, and social considerations leads to more collaborative
decision making during system planning and project development.

Performance measures have communication value as well as analytical value because a
better collective understanding is achieved of the transportation problem being addressed.
Each constituency can see a measure that relates to its concerns, and each constituency can
better see the concerns of others. A fundamental principle of SHRP 2 Capacity research is
that the right people must be at the table at the right time with the right information. Per-
formance measures that stakeholders help to select that speak to their concerns is a big step
toward making the best transportation decision and delivering it with a minimum of delay. 



The report devotes a chapter to each of the five performance areas, covering for each the
background literature, key findings, identification of performance factors, a selection of
measures for each factor, and case study references. For example, under the “community
cohesion” factor, five measures are suggested: 

• Number of homes and businesses to be relocated
• Forecasted change in walking trips
• Change in travel times to neighborhood points of congregation
• Key pedestrian routes severed
• Key pedestrian routes reconnected.

Appendices provide detailed write-ups of case studies conducted as part of the project and
a discussion of data sources, data gaps, and high-value data investment opportunities.

The information in this report will prove valuable to decision makers in state departments
of transportation; planning, operations, and environmental review staff in all transportation
agencies; environmental resource agencies; nongovernmental conservation organizations;
metropolitan planning organizations; elected officials; and the public.
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Executive Summary

Transparency and accountability in transportation decision making are basic to building credi-
bility with stakeholders and the public. Performance measures that are relevant to system users
and useful to transportation professionals can provide these conditions and for that reason, per-
formance measurement is a key component of the collaborative decision-making framework
(CDMF) being developed by the second Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP 2) Capac-
ity focus area. The CDMF identifies key decision points (KDP) in four phases of transportation
decision making: long-range planning, corridor planning, programming, and environmental
review and permitting.

Project C02, A Systems-Based Performance Measurement Framework for Highway Capacity
Decision Making, supports this effort by creating a state-of-the-art performance measurement
framework that individual transportation agencies and other public agencies can adapt to sup-
port the needs of both agencies and stakeholders in the decision-making process for major trans-
portation capacity projects. The framework focuses on providing performance-related measures
that enable departments of transportation (DOTs) to address the challenges most common in
the expansion of highway capacity, as identified in the CDMF’s key decision points. It empha-
sizes performance measurement as a tool to place individual projects within a system context.

The work completed for the performance measurement framework was based on several key
supporting research efforts, each of which is detailed in the final report, including:

• Development of the overall performance measurement framework, based on the broad
application of performance management at transportation agencies in the United States;

• A review of the literature on performance measurement, with a focus on ‘nontraditional’ areas
such as the environment, community, and travel time reliability;

• Interviews with transportation agencies to determine the extent to which they are using per-
formance measures in various areas identified in the literature; and

• Targeted case studies to identify performance measures and applications at specific trans-
portation and other agencies.

Collaborative Decision Making Context

The CDMF defines specific key decision points in project development. Specific performance
measures, data, and tools can be linked to these key decision points to help ensure that the best
information is available as transportation agencies make decisions about projects. Figure ES.1
summarizes the relationship between the collaborative decision-making framework and the
performance measurement framework.

The CDMF helps address the process for developing transportation projects that add capacity,
including questions about the roles of specific agencies in supporting the process.
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The performance measurement framework helps address two related questions:

• What types of project impacts are important to making informed decisions? The framework
organizes and defines a set of measure concepts that can be tailored to a specific transporta-
tion agency context for reviewing major capacity projects, and others; and

• What detail resolution is required at each stage of the planning process? The framework
explains how the measures can be used in long-range planning, programming, environmen-
tal review, and permitting. As a project develops through these phases, the availability of data
and level of detail will change.

Performance Measurement Framework

The performance measurement framework is organized around a set of five broad topics
(transportation, environment, economics, community, and cost) and 18 performance factors
within these areas. These performance factors capture the key areas that may be impacted by a
potential project. Table ES.1 identifies the planning factors identified by topic.

Each of these major topic areas is summarized below.

Who is responsible?
How are tradeoffs made 
between agencies and actors?

Who?

How are projects developed?  
Context Sensitive Solutions

How?

What types of project impacts 
are important to making 
informed decisions?

What?

What detail resolution is 
required at each stage of the 
planning process?

When?

Collaborative
Decision-Making Framework

Performance
Measures Framework

KDP

KDP

KDP

Why?
Fundamental objectives for project?

Are you meeting the goals you identified up front?
Tracking projects throughout the process

Figure ES.1. Relationship between performance measurement
framework and collaborative decision-making framework.
Transportation Environment Economics Community Cost

Mobility

Reliability

Accessibility

Safety

Table ES.1. SHRP 2 C02 Performance Factors

Ecosystems, Habitat,
and Biodiversity

Water Quality

Wetlands

Air Quality

Climate Change

Environmental Health

Economic Impact

Economic 
Development

Land Use

Archeological and 
Cultural Resources

Social

Environmental Justice

Cost

Cost-Effectiveness
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Transportation

In evaluating major capacity expansion projects, impacts on the movement of people and goods
over that system are among the most common considerations. The performance measures frame-
work identifies four categories for evaluating the impact of capacity-adding projects on transporta-
tion system performance:

• Mobility. Mobility refers to the ability of the transportation system to facilitate efficient move-
ment of people and goods. Mobility typically addresses recurring congestion that results when
traffic volumes approach or exceed available roadway capacity. Mobility measures do not cap-
ture the implications of the location of the congestion compared to desired destinations, but
instead simply highlight the extent of congestion in comparison with free-flow conditions.

• Reliability. Reliability refers to the ability of users of the system to predict the amount of time it
takes to make trips on the system. Reliability typically addresses nonrecurring congestion that
results from traffic incidents (crashes, breakdowns, special events, weather, and construction).
Factors that impact reliability include things such as route redundancy, incident response, and
incident rates.

• Accessibility. Accessibility refers to the ability of the transportation system to connect people
to desired destinations through the spatial analysis of residential population, employment
centers, and other service or recreation opportunities. Accessibility differs from mobility in
that the measures can consider all modes, and focus specifically on the congestion on those
roadways that inhibit key travel for a particular population or trip type.

• Safety. Safety refers to the ability for users of the system to reach their destination safely on any
given trip. This is typically measured through the record of crashes or incidents along a par-
ticular roadway or at a specific intersection. Although transportation projects often focus
exclusively on safety, the focus in this framework is on the safety impacts of highway capacity
expansion projects.

Table ES.2 summarizes the measures identified in each of the transportation areas. Additional
detail is available in the report.

Environment

Environmental impacts of highway capacity projects have traditionally been addressed through
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process, parallel state processes, and related fed-
eral and state regulations. These efforts focus on minimizing the impacts of new or expanded
infrastructure through modifications to specific alignments and mitigation of those impacts that
cannot be avoided. These efforts have typically focused narrowly on the transportation right-of-
way, but recent federal and state efforts are shifting how environmental factors are addressed by:
1) considering the relationship between transportation and the natural environment more
broadly, with a focus on protecting and enhancing quality environmental areas, rather than
mitigating the impacts of specific projects; and 2) understanding and addressing environmental
factors starting at the earliest stages of project development, especially long-range planning.
Six performance factors have been identified within the environmental area of the framework,
including:

• Ecosystems, Habitat, and Biodiversity. Highways can cause direct loss of habitat result-
ing from road construction; fragmentation and isolation of existing habitats; obstacles that
limit migration and dispersal and create smaller, more inbred populations; and animal/
vehicle collisions resulting in wildlife mortality and a serious safety concern for the travel-
ing public. Recent work in this area focuses on the way an entire ecosystem works, rather
than narrowly examining impacts on individual species.
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Factor Measures

Mobility

Reliability

Accessibility

Safety

Table ES.2. Transportation Area Measures, by Factor

Recurring Delay – Difference between the actual time required by motorist to traverse a roadway segment and the
unconstrained time.

Trip Travel Time – Time required for a motorist to complete a trip from its origin to its destination.

Travel Time Index – Ratio of the actual travel time for a trip compared to the unconstrained travel time.

Volume to Capacity Ratio – Actual number of vehicles using a roadway segment relative to the number of vehicles it is
designed to handle over a fixed time period.

Level of Service – Qualitative letter grade of highway operating conditions from A (unconstrained travel) to F (severe congestion).

Vehicle Miles Traveled – Number of vehicles traveling a specified portion of the highway network over a set time multiplied
by its length in miles.

Mode Share – Number of percent of transportation system users using non-SOV travel means (e.g., transit, bicycle, high-
occupancy vehicle travel).

Reliability Index – A measure of the additional time (in minutes, percent extra time, etc.) that trips take under congestion
conditions relative to uncongested or ‘normal’ conditions.

On-Time Trip Reliability – Share of trips between a specific origin and destination with travel times below a designated
threshold of time.

Incident Duration – Average time elapsed from notification of an incident to incident clearance.

Crash Analysis – Identification of high crash locations by roadway segment.

Job Accessibility – Number of jobs within a reasonable travel time for a region’s population.

Destination Accessibility – Average travel time to major regional destinations.

Labor Force Accessibility – Number of residents within reach of the region’s employers.

Market Accessibility – Average travel time to market centers.

Environmental Justice Accessibility Impact – Relative jobs, destinations, labor force, and market accessibility for
environmental populations versus the general population.

Safety – Crashes per hundred million vehicle-miles traveled.

Crashes – Absolute number of crashes over time (e.g., per year).
• Water Quality. Considering the effects of highway capacity on water resources can help pro-
tect water resources and also ecosystems, biodiversity, wildlife habitat, and endangered or sen-
sitive species that rely on healthy aquatic ecosystems. Water quality protection has historically
been considered after project sites have been selected, but there is growing support for con-
sidering water quality protection much earlier in the planning process, before environmental
and permitting processes are required. Recent work in this area focuses on a watershed
approach that takes into considerations the functions of individual water bodies in an overall
system.

• Wetlands. Wetlands are complex ecosystems that, depending on their type and on circum-
stances within a watershed, can improve water quality, provide natural flood control, dimin-
ish droughts, recharge groundwater aquifers, and stabilize shorelines. They are vital to both
water quality and ecosystem function. Regulated by the Clean Water Act, wetlands can be
addressed by the watershed and ecosystem approaches identified under the water quality and
ecosystems factors. There has been a recent move toward the consideration of wetlands qual-
ity, and not solely quantity, in project planning and programming processes.

• Air Quality. Clean Air and transportation legislation has required the integration of the trans-
portation and air quality planning processes since 1970. This integration is intended to ensure
that transportation decisions are consistent with the air quality goals for a region. Current
requirements include the transportation conformity process, which requires that projects
within transportation improvement programs do not exceed air quality standards for an area.
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• Climate Change. Climate change should be addressed both in terms of transportation impacts
on the climate, and the potential impacts of climate change on transportation infrastructure.
Research suggests that climate change will significantly impact transportation infrastructure
through rising sea levels and related changes.

• Environmental Health. Although the topic of environmental health is broad, this framework
focuses on the issue of mobile source air toxics, a by-product of vehicle emissions and a well-
documented contributor of cancer and noncancer human health problems. This is an emerg-
ing area of research.

Table ES.3 summarizes the measures identified in each of the environmental factors. Addi-
tional detail is available in the report.
Factor Measures

Ecosystems, 
Habitat, and 
Biodiversity

Water quality

Wetlands

Air Quality

Climate Change

Environmental Health

Table ES.3. Environment Area Measures, by Factor

Loss of Habitats – Impact of transportation construction on degradation in quality and quantity of land essential to
the survival of target plant or animal species.

Natural Resource Plan Consistency – Consistency between natural resource plans and transportation project plans.

Animal-Vehicle Collisions – Impact of transportation projects on the number and characteristics of collisions
between animals and vehicles.

Losses of Native Plants – Impact of transportation construction on the quality and quantity of native plant communities.

Water Quality Protection Areas – Impact of transportation construction on priority water quality protection area.

Hydromodification – Impact of transportation construction on water quality due to the alteration of water bodies by
transportation projects.

Losses of Riparian and Floodplain Areas – Impact of transportation construction on the quality, quantity, location,
and functioning of the areas adjacent to the affected water bodies that strongly influence water quality.

Water Resource Plan Consistency – Consistency between water resources and watershed management plans and
transportation project plans.

Construction-Related Water Quality Impacts – Impacts on water quality due to highway construction.

Water Quality Standards Compliance – Consistency of transportation project-related water quality impacts with
water quality standards.

Highway Runoff – Change in water quality due to added highway capacity.

Impervious Surface – Impact on watershed water quality due to additional buildings, roads, and other impervious
surfaces built as a result of added transportation capacity.

Ratio of Wetland Acres Taken and Replaced – Annual impact of transportation construction on statewide amount
of wetlands lost compared to new wetlands built.

Losses of High-Quality Wetlands – Impact of transportation construction on high-value wetlands.

Wetlands Plan Consistency – Consistency between wetlands plans and transportation project plans.

Transportation Conformity – Comparison of actual on-road transportation-related emissions in air quality non-
attainment or maintenance region versus desired level of emissions identified in state’s air quality plan to ensure
national ambient air quality standards are met or exceeded.

Carbon Monoxide and Particulate Matter Concentrations – Contribution of projects to localized CO or PM
violations in nonattainment and maintenance areas.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions – Total amount of transportation-related pollutants that cause global climate change.

Infrastructure Vulnerability – Susceptibility of transportation infrastructure to damage caused by environmental
hazards associated with global climate change.

Carbon Sequestration – Net change in quantity of carbon stored in biomass located along transportation corridors
as a result of construction and operations-related vegetation management practices.

Air Toxics Concentrations – Impact of transportation construction on concentrations of mobile source air toxics.

Air Toxics Exposure – Proximity of vulnerable populations potentially affected by mobile source air toxics.
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Economic

Transportation investments have significant potential economic benefits and impacts that are
often considered in analyses of potential capacity expansion projects. Transportation infrastruc-
ture plays a vital role in the economy at local, regional, and national levels and investments in
this infrastructure provide benefits through improved accessibility, reduced travel times, and
similar changes. Infrastructure investments also can disrupt economic activities by restricting
access to businesses during construction or taking local businesses as part of right-of-way acqui-
sition. The framework considers two economic factors:

1. Economic Impacts – These impacts include monetized user benefits such as travel-time sav-
ings and fuel and nonfuel cost savings, improvements in reliability, and safety benefits.

2. Economic Development – Economic development captures the broader economic benefits
that can accrue as a result of transportation investment. This factor includes productivity
effects driven by supply chain improvements, accessibility benefits, and more general macro-
economic impacts such as regional economic output and employment.

The SHRP 2 Capacity focus area is conducting research into economic factors and poten-
tial performance measures as part of the C03 project, Interactions between Transportation
Capacity, Economic Systems, and Land Use merged with Integrating Economic Considerations in
Project Development. Measures for this section of the framework will be developed as part of
the C03 effort.

Community

Highway capacity projects can have both positive and negative impacts on the physical and social
characteristics of a local community. Because the valued characteristics of a community are often
subjective, the impacts (both positive and negative) must be evaluated collaboratively, with input
provided from residents, local business owners, and other interested stakeholders. The measure-
ment of community impacts should be grounded in local and regional land use and transporta-
tion plans that establish a clear vision for a community. Although there are several potential ways
to classify community impacts, the following four categories are used to differentiate among the
key concepts in this part of the framework:

• Land use. Land use impacts include changes in land cover and vegetation, changes in the use
of land from natural to human uses, and changes in the type of use (e.g., residential, commer-
cial, industrial, agricultural). The change in land use can be reflected in the environmental
quality of the land, the type of human use, and the intensity of use. Highway capacity projects
can impact land use through direct physical impacts on the land, or indirect impacts result-
ing from new levels of mobility and accessibility. 

• Archeological, Historical, and Cultural Resources. Communities often have an interest in
preserving their past to maintain a sense of history, offer educational opportunities, and sup-
port research. Highway capacity projects can threaten preservation efforts directly, by impact-
ing historic, cultural, and archeological sites, or indirectly, by changing the usage around these
sites to impact the access and experience of a visit to the site.

• Social. Impacts on the social aspect of communities range from aesthetics and noise to 
displacement and fragmentation. Highway capacity projects can impact these factors
through the built form of the infrastructure or the effects of construction or operation of
the facility.

• Environmental Justice. In addition to evaluating overall transportation, economic, environ-
mental and community impacts, transportation agencies must consider the differential
impacts of the various factors considered in this framework on traditionally disadvantaged
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Factor Measures

Land Use

Archeological, Historical, 
and Cultural Resources

Social

Environmental Justice

Table ES.4. Community Area Measures, by Factor

Transportation Land Consumption – Amount of land converted to transportation uses.

Induced Development Land Consumption – Amount of land developed for nontransportation uses as a result
of the project.

Consistency of Induced Land Consumption with Land Use Plan – Extent to which anticipated induced
growth impacts are consistent with local and regional plans for growth.

Support of Project for Growth Centers – Project serves designated growth centers or growth policy areas.

Local-Regional Plan Consistency – Consistency of local land use policies with regional transportation-land
use vision.

Site Location – Net loss of sites with archeological or historical significance.

Artifact Location – Project impact on the location of historic artifacts providing research opportunities.

Community Cohesion – Change in physical neighborhood-level connections that unite residents and
businesses.

Noise – Change in noise level in vicinity of project during and after construction.

Visual Quality – Change in visual characteristics that define community identity.

Emergency Response Time – Change in time required by fire, police, and medical responders to reach a 
community.

Citizen’s Concerns – Transportation-related issues of greatest concerns to citizens.

Environmental Justice – Relative distribution of project benefits and costs across affected population.
groups, defined by race, ethnicity, income, or mobility impairment. Therefore, these meas-
ures tend to be similar to those found in other factor areas, but are analyzed specifically with
respect to these disadvantaged groups to ensure they are not carrying a disproportionate load
of the negative impacts of capacity projects.

Table ES.4 summarizes the measures identified in each of the community factors. Additional
detail is available in the report.

Cost

Quality cost estimates that remain stable through the planning and programming phases of proj-
ect development, and that incorporate both direct and indirect costs of a project, are crucial to
making informed decisions. Two broad cost factors have been identified for this effort:

• Cost. This factor addresses cost estimation management and practice. Issues addressed
include the reliability of cost estimates, incorporating unforeseen costs (such as those that
result from community concerns), and improving accountability for early cost estimates.
Sound cost estimation practices and successful execution of measures in this factor will
help reduce the incidence of cost variability.

• Cost-Effectiveness. This factor includes traditional aggregate measures of cost-effectiveness
such as unit construction cost; productivity or cost indices; analyses of federal/local fund-
ing matches and public-private partnerships; as well as more analytical benefit/cost analy-
ses, including techniques for monetization of nontraditional measures.

Table ES.5 summarizes the measures identified in each of the cost factors. Additional detail is
available in the report.
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Factor Measures

Cost

Cost Effectiveness

Table ES.5. Community Area Measures, by Factor

Cost Stability – Change in cost estimates during the project development process.

Construction Cost Escalation Factor – Change in price index or key construction material costs.

Benefit/Cost (B/C) Analysis – Monetized project benefits relative to total project costs.

Project Unit Cost – Total project cost per unit of project delivered.

Qualitative Cost-Effectiveness – Benefits achieved across measures per dollar of cost.

Construction Productivity Index – Percentage of total project cost for administrative and change order costs.

Local/Regional Match – Percent of project costs absorbed by local or regional agencies.

Private Investment – Private investment in complementary infrastructure.
High-Value Opportunities 
for Data Improvement

In addition to identifying potential measures, the SHRP 2 C02 identified potential data gaps and
data gathering opportunities within the environment and community factors. Though each factor
has unique data gaps and opportunities, five common themes emerged:

1. Use of remote sensing for data capture. Remote sensing technology currently is used to pro-
vide data sets that would be prohibitively expensive to collect via field survey methods. Avail-
ability of remote sensing imagery provides valuable baseline information for long-range
planning and screening of alternatives. Additional work is needed on specific applications of
remote sensing for wetland quality, land use classification, and detailed physical features 
of land cover. Federal or TRB research that provides guidance on use of remote sensing 
may increase its use to provide data to performance measurement systems, among other
applications.

2. GIS applications for program and project analysis. GIS-based tools that incorporate multi-
ple data layers and facilitate specific analysis tasks provide tremendous value to planners and
project engineers, eliminating the need to identify and track down data sources and develop
custom queries and analysis capabilities. Specific applications include integrated screening
analysis based on transportation, environmental, land use, and cultural resource data; pro-
viding regional overlays of individual agency plans to support cross-agency collaboration; and
analysis of transportation facility vulnerability related to climate change.

3. Modeling and simulation tools. Development of simulation or scenario analysis tools that
build on the GIS capabilities described above would provide further value for early explo-
ration of capacity project alternatives. Potential applications include impact assessment for
proposed facilities or programs of projects on water quality, habitat, and historic and cultural
resources; and analysis of the implications of various climate change scenarios on infrastruc-
ture vulnerability. The Environmental Information Management System and Decision Sup-
port System developed as part of NCHRP project 25-23 that presents an opportunity to build
a decision support tool.

4. Interagency partnerships. Environmental and natural resource agencies at the federal,
state, and regional levels offer a wealth of data that are needed to support performance assess-
ments for many of the factors in the SHRP 2 CO2 framework. Transportation agencies
already are tapping in to many of these data sources. Partnerships can be pursued at all lev-
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els of government to further strengthen data sharing initiatives, leverage existing monitoring
resources and jointly pursue development of new data sets and tools that meet common
needs. Specific examples of successful partnerships include GIS data sharing agreements in
Oregon and New York State, and the North Carolina Ecosystem Enhancement Program.

5. Data sharing. A prerequisite to data integration and sharing across disparate data producers
and users is availability of metadata that documents dataset content, derivation, accuracy, and
suitability for specific purposes. Use of the U.S. federal metadata standards1 developed by the
Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) has become fairly widespread for geospatial
datasets. The FGDC also endorses a variety of other standards for specific data types (e.g., wet-
lands, vegetation, soils.) Programmatic guidelines and tools that encourage and facilitate pro-
vision of complete and consistent metadata would be of value.

A thorough examination of data opportunities by factor is provided in the report.

Links to Decision Making

The fundamental purpose of SHRP 2 Capacity research is to improve decision making regard-
ing major capacity projects. This can help improve the environmental and community outcomes
of major transportation projects and also speed up the process of project development and
potentially reduce costs. Performance measurement can help by providing objective informa-
tion that can support decision making.

The SHRP 2 C01 Collaborative Decision-Making Framework project has identified several
phases of the project development process within which key decisions are made, including long-
range planning, programming, corridor studies, environmental review, and permitting. For each
of these, the C01 project has identified several key decision points. Table ES.6 identifies poten-
tial links between the collaborative decision-making framework and the performance measure-
ment framework.

There are three key concepts in the table that warrant more detailed explanation:

• Consistency Analysis – One of the key uses of performance measures for project analysis is as
a tool to evaluate how proposed investments by a transportation agency conform to existing
plans and studies in other areas. Land use, water, wildlife, and other similar plans help form
the context within which transportation agencies make decisions. For some issues, such as air
quality, a specific determination of conformity is required, through which expected contribu-
tions to criteria pollutants are modeled. Consistency suggests a more qualitative assessment.
Examples could include the extent to which proposed investments are in areas that have an
established regional transportation-land use vision or a determination if a project is within a
vital area for wildlife or water quality, as defined by a habitat or water quality plan.

• Screening Process – At several linkages a screening process is suggested. At the long-range
planning level, this process is used to qualitatively assess a plan’s impact on broad planning
factors (e.g., positive or negative impacts on mobility, water quality, etc.). At more detailed
levels, the screening process uses measures to evaluate how individual projects or project alter-
natives will actually impact these factors.

• Red Flag Analysis – Agencies can use measures to identify segments of road with known envi-
ronmental or community concerns. Some agencies maintain a ‘red map’ of roads to which
adding capacity is simply not feasible. Using measures to flag challenging projects early in the
process can lead the agency to focus on projects that can be developed easier and faster or to

1 http://www.fgdc.gov/metadata/geospatial-metadata-standards.
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Key Decision Point Linkage How Measures Influence Decision Making

Long-Range Planning

202

203

204

207

Programming

301

302

304

Corridor Studies

403

404

407

408

Environmental Review

503

504

505

507

509

Approve Vision 
and Goals

Approve Evaluation 
Criteria and
Methodology

Approve Transportation 
Deficiencies

Approve Plan 
Scenarios

Approve Evaluation 
Criteria and
Methodology

Approve Project 
Priority List

Adopt Conformity 
by MPO

Approve Goals for the
Corridor

Approve Evaluation 
Criteria and
Methodology

Approve Range of
Alternatives

Adopt Preferred 
Alternative

Approve Purpose 
and Need

Reach Consensus 
on Study Area

Approve Evaluation 
Criteria and
Methodology

Approve Alternatives to
be Carried Forward

Approve Preferred
Alternative

Select factors

Select measures

Use measures

Use measures

Select measures

Use measures

Use Measures

Select factors

Provide measures

Use measures

Use measures

Use measures

Select measures

Select measures

Use measures

Use measures

• Vision and goals of the LRP should define the universe of performance factors
considered.

• Measures are selected from within the factors identified in 202; and

• General statewide or regional targets should be set collaboratively for measures.

• Use targets set in 203 to determine deficiencies in the state or region;

• Environmental PMs used in geospatial analysis of potential ‘fatal flaws’ for
significant natural resources; and

• Transportation PMs define level of need (i.e., funding required to achieve
targets set in 203).

• PMs used in a screening process for plan scenarios.

• Measures selected for consistency analysis (i.e., are the set of projects
programmed consistent with the vision and goals set in 202); and

• Measures selected for prioritization algorithm – readily available data and
quantifiable.

• Use consistency process or prioritization algorithm to prioritize and select
projects.

• Air Quality measures support this process; and

• Potential future ‘conformity’ or consistency processes for GHG emissions or
other natural resources.

• Goals should be consistent with those developed in 202; and

• Goals for the corridor study define the universe of performance factors 
considered.

• Measures are selected from within the factors identified in 403; and

• Reasonable range of expectations set for each measure (i.e., what is the best
that can be done for congestion or what is the worst allowable impact).

• Measures used within a high-level screening process to identify feasible alter-
natives (i.e., those without fatal flaws).

• Measures used at a more detailed level to evaluate a narrower range of 
alternatives in greater depth.

• Minor – inform the purpose and needs with performance analysis of the 
suitability of the proposed solution.

• Identify measures that can address the appropriate scale (e.g., corridor, water-
shed, ecosystem, etc.) relevant for the review.

• Measures are selected from within the factors identified in 403; and

• Specific targets set for measures that require a minimum or maximum 
regulatory threshold to be met.

• Measures used within a high-level screening process to identify feasible 
alternatives (i.e., those without fatal flaws).

• Measures used at a more detailed level to evaluate a narrower range of 
alternatives in greater depth.

Note: Key Decision Points are taken from SHRP 2 Project C01. Numbers may change.

Table ES.6. Linkages Between Key Decision Points and Performance Measures
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identify when extraordinary public and stakeholder involvement may be required to advance
a particularly challenging project.

The collaborative decision-making framework is still in development; the links between
the key decision points and performance measurement framework will need to be updated as
the framework matures. These linkages provide the mechanism for performance measure-
ment to support a collaborative process for selecting and developing major transportation
capacity projects.
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C H A P T E R  1

Introduction and Background
This report documents the work completed for the Strategic
Highway Research Program (SHRP 2) Project C02 A Systems-
Based Performance Measurement Framework for Highway
Capacity Decision Making. The goal of SHRP 2 C02 is to cre-
ate a state-of-the-art performance measures framework that
individual transportation agencies and other public agen-
cies can adapt to support the needs of both agencies and
stakeholders in the decision-making process for major
transportation capacity projects. The framework focuses on
providing performance-related data that enable transporta-
tion agencies to address the challenges most common in the
expansion of highway capacity. It emphasizes performance
measurement as a tool to place individual projects within a
system context.

Motivation and Objectives

To meet the goal of the project, the research team focused on
three key objectives:

1. To develop a framework to implement performance mea-
surement through all stages of project development—from
long-range planning through environmental review;

2. To systematically integrate environmental, economic, and
community considerations into the analysis of highway
expansions; and

3. To support the collaborative decision-making framework
being developed by the SHRP 2 C01 team.

Underlying the development of the performance measure-
ment framework is an understanding of several clear motivat-
ing factors for the overall SHRP 2 Capacity program effort.

A Comprehensive Evaluation

The SHRP 2 Capacity effort supports a comprehensive eval-
uation of highway capacity expansion projects from the ear-
liest stages of long-range planning and project development
to reduce the frequency and severity of unforeseen issues and
constraints.

The performance measurement framework provides a
source for a comprehensive evaluation of highway capacity
projects by identifying performance measures across a wide
range of planning factors (transportation, environmental, eco-
nomic, community, and cost). These measures allow trans-
portation agencies to review a large number of potential systems
(transportation, development, natural environmental, etc.)
that may be impacted by a transportation investment.

A Consistent Evaluation Process

The SHRP 2 Capacity effort supports a consistent evaluation
of highway capacity expansion projects that can help to speed
up the planning and project development process by making
sure that work done in the planning stage is useful at later
stages of project development.

The performance measurement framework provides an
opportunity to improve the consistency of decision making
by organizing a set of performance measures used in decision
making that are linked to each stage of the planning and proj-
ect development process.

Intended Users

The primary users of the performance measurement frame-
work are likely to be transportation agencies, especially state
departments of transportation (DOTs) and metropolitan plan-
ning organizations (MPOs), though large counties and cities
also may find useful measures to help with transportation
capacity planning.

A secondary set of users includes natural resource agencies
and land use permitting agencies (typically municipalities)
that play a vital role in shaping transportation infrastructure
projects.
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The performance measurement framework provides a vari-
ety of information that will be useful for different individuals
within the organization. Examples of key uses of the frame-
work include:

• As a clearinghouse for information about key factors to
address within capacity project development. The frame-
work provides introductory material on a wide range of
topics that can help educate all levels of transportation staff
who will need to tackle challenges associated with a partic-
ular project. For example, transportation practitioners with
limited experience in water quality or ecosystem analysis
can find key sources for information about these topics.

• As a source of performance measures. The primary purpose
of the framework is to help practitioners in multiple disci-
plines find and define performance measures. The frame-
work helps organize their thinking about measures and
provides clear definitions of these measures. Practitioners
can easily select and refine measures to suit their individual
needs.

• As a means to develop a consistent evaluation process across
several phases of project development. Transportation agen-
cies often establish analytic procedures to help identify and
prioritize the transportation projects most worthy of con-
struction. In long-range planning and in programming,
state DOTs and MPOs examine the overall transportation
system and make decisions about which programs and
projects should be funded and at what levels. The frame-
work provides information on how measures can be used
at the various stages of the process to support these project
identification and prioritization methodologies.

Approach and Organization

The SHRP 2 C02 research effort and performance measures
framework development evolved through the research process.
The research effort began with a broad-based examination of
project prioritization processes at transportation agencies,
gradually shifting into more targeted analysis of specific issues
to be addressed by the performance measures framework.

The first stage of the research effort involved a series of 
in-depth agency (DOTs and MPOs) interviews to document
current practices in capacity project selection and decision
making (see chapter 3 for further discussion). Initial find-
ings indicated that many agencies had relevant approaches,
but no single agency had developed an entire process that can
inform the SHRP 2 C02 effort. As a result, the project team
determined that the most effective approach would involve a
simultaneous effort of two tasks:

1. Targeted background research with a focus on identifying
a broad array of practices, processes, and measures across a
large number and types of agencies, rather than an in-depth
examination of individual agencies; and

2. Development of a performance measures framework and
ongoing testing of that framework against the research
findings.

This approach has allowed the project team to further tar-
get the outreach to address specific questions as they have
arisen in the course of developing the framework, while also
helping to inform the evolution of the framework development
process throughout.

The remainder of this report describes the development of
the framework and the research conducted:

• chapter 2 describes the background research that supported
the development of the performance measures framework
and its current status.

• chapter 3 introduces the Performance Measurement Frame-
work and describes its several components.

• chapters 4 through 8 present information on each of the five
areas of potential performance measurement identified as
part of this effort–transportation, environment, commu-
nity, economics, and cost. These sections provide back-
ground literature, performance factors and measures for
considerations, and, for several areas, potential data collec-
tion to consider.

• chapter 9 summarizes the links between the performance
measurement framework and the collaborative decision-
making process being developed as part of SHRP 2 Proj-
ect C01.

Web Tool

The primary product of this research effort is a web tool. This
tool includes a database of performance measures organized
around the several planning factors identified in five broad
areas (Table 1.1).

Within each of these factors, the web tool provides descrip-
tive information about the factor, performance measures to
evaluate the factor, and case studies that illustrate the use of
many of these measures. Many of the factors included in this
framework are interrelated and many measures could be
included in more than one area. To make the web tool more
useful, measures have been applied to only a single factor.

For each measure, the web tool provides a description of the
measure, data that may be required to calculate the measure,
the scale at which the measure is typically applied, and poten-
tial uses of the measure at various stages of capacity project
development (long-range planning, preprogram studies, pro-
gramming, environmental review, and design and permitting).

The case studies offer examples of recent efforts by agen-
cies to employ measures in the specific factor areas. Many of
the case studies are examples of more than one factor area,
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Transportation Environment Economics Community Cost

Mobility

Reliability

Accessibility

Safety

Table 1.1. SHRP 2 C02 Performance Factors

Ecosystems, Habitat,
and Biodiversity

Water Quality

Wetlands

Air Quality

Climate Change

Environmental Health

Economic 
Impact

Economic
Development

Land Use

Archeological and
Cultural
Resources

Social 

Environmental 
Justice

Cost

Cost-Effectiveness
and are listed in each factor to which they apply. The case
studies include a short description, the factor areas to which
the case study applies, the agency responsible for the effort,
and a link to more information, if available.
The web tool will be updated as additional SHRP 2 Capac-
ity program projects are completed that address performance
measures within individual framework factor areas, such as
economics and the environment.
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C H A P T E R  2

Background Research
The objective of the SHRP 2 C02 effort was to develop a com-
prehensive performance measurement framework that would
support collaborative decision making. To produce the frame-
work, the research team took both a broad look at perfor-
mance measurement and management and a more focused
look at the application of specific performance measures in
practice. The supporting research for the SHRP 2 effort was
as follows:

• Development of the overall performance measurement
framework, based on the broad application of performance
management at transportation agencies in the United
States;

• A review of the literature on performance measurement,
with a focus on ‘nontraditional’ areas such as the environ-
ment, community, and economics;

• Interviews with transportation agencies to determine the
extent to which they are using performance measures in var-
ious areas identified in the literature; and

• Targeted case studies to identify performance measures
and applications at specific transportation and other
agencies.

Each of these efforts is described in this section.

Performance Measurement
Framework

Many research efforts build a framework or organizational
structure deductively, after conducting the research. Because
the SHRP 2 C02 project covers such a wide range of efforts
undertaken by state DOTs, it was useful to develop a frame-
work up front to help organize the research itself.

This section reports on the efforts to develop the initial
framework, which was used as a straw man and modified as
appropriate based on research findings.
Framework Development Principles

To ensure that the performance measurement framework met
the objectives of the SHRP 2 effort, a set of framework devel-
opment principles was adopted. The criteria used included:

• The framework needs to help identify performance meas-
ures for use at several levels – from initial planning and
analysis to program development and into environmental
assessment.

• The relevant project development stages to which the frame-
work applies should be consistent with those identified by
the SHRP 2 C01 collaborative decision-making project
(Figure 2.1).

• The framework should help establish the specific issues or
factors to be considered at various project development
stages. These categories will vary from one transportation
agency to another, but the framework should help agen-
cies identify what the appropriate categories are for their
consideration.

Existing Performance Measure Frameworks

Numerous state DOTs, as well as other transportation and
nontransportation agencies, have developed performance
measure frameworks that help shape their programs. As part
of the early framework development, several of these existing
frameworks were reviewed.

Two examples of existing frameworks were particularly rel-
evant for the SHRP 2 C02 effort. Figure 2.2 presents an exam-
ple from the Florida Department of Transportation that clearly
identifies how performance measures are intended to work
through multiple layers and products of an organization. The
measures are tied to specific levels of generality (from policy
to project) and tied to specific products (long-range plan, short-
range plan, projects, etc.). However, the framework does not
specify how various issues and concerns are intended to be
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KDP

Systems  Planning

Pre-program studies

Programming good

Environmental 
Review  

Design

Permitting

Six Core Processes

Subprocesses
(examples)

Air Quality 
Conformity

Financial Constraint

Influencing
Processes
(examples)

Conservation
Planning

KDP

KDP

Key decision points
take place along this
process

Source:  ICF International, Inc., 2007.

Figure 2.1. SHRP 2 C01 core processes.
incorporated in this process, which is a key component of the
SHRP 2 C02 research.

A second example comes from a white paper written for the
2nd TRB Conference on Performance Measurement on devel-
oping a performance-based program development and deliv-
ery process (Figure 2.3). This approach, commonly referred
to as Performance Management, uses performance measures
and targets to link agency goals/objectives to specific resource
allocations. These allocations usually fall within broad cate-
gories such as: 1) system preservation; 2) system management
and operations; and 3) system capacity expansion. This latter
investment category, capacity expansion, is the focus of the
current framework.

One point of this framework is that the issues addressed and
measures used at various stages in the process may change as
an agency moves from generalized needs to specific projects.
Source:  Florida Department of Transportation, 2007.
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DOT Work Program

Output
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Project-Level
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20 yr.
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Outcomes

Figure 2.2. Florida performance measures framework.
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Figure 2.3. Developing performance-based program and project delivery.
The focus also changes from considerations of system per-
formance (mobility, safety, etc.) to organizational performance
(project delivery, quality, etc.).

Based on this review and, in following the principles above,
an initial draft framework was developed for the SHRP 2 C02
project. This initial framework had two basic dimensions
(Table 2.1):

• The stage of project development (across the columns); and
• The factors considered such as mobility, safety, environment,

economics, and community (down the rows).

These broad dimensions were adapted and refined as
described in chapter 3.
Literature Review

The literature review for this effort focused on materials rel-
evant to development of performance measures to support
capacity decision making. It considered measures relevant to
the stages of the planning and project development process
from long-range planning through environmental review. It
primarily considers measures of physical impacts (i.e., amount
of congestion, level of environmental harm or benefit), and
not measures that address process and project delivery. Five
key subject areas were reviewed:

1. General Use of Performance Measures by Transportation
Agencies;



Phases Potentially Relevant Phases With Limited Relevance

Monitoring and
Factors Design Permitting Construction Operations

Objective

Mobility

Safety

Environment

Economics

Community

Other
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ecify project 
completely

se of environ-
mental best 
practices

se of public
involvement 
best practices

oject delivery 
(let on time, 
on budget)

Permits from
resource
agencies

Permit delivery

Construct 
capital 
projects

Work zone and
reliability
issues

Work zone
issues

Environmental
monitoring

Project delivery
(on time/on
budget)

Operate the 
system in 
real time

Evaluate mobility
impacts

Evaluate safety
impacts

Operational 
measures of
reliability

Table 2.1.
Project Development Phases Relevant to SHRP 2 C02

Long-Range Preprogram Environmental
Planning Studies Programming Review

Identify system needs
and projects

Measures that identify
and prioritize needs

Measures that identify
and prioritize needs

Early issue overview
(check boxes)

Economic development/
impact measures

Early overview of issues
(check boxes) in
regional/corridor
studies

Specify projects/
alternatives

Detailed project
analysis

Detailed project
analysis

More detailed
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2. Performance Measures for Transportation System En-
hancement;

3. Performance Measures for Environmental Stewardship;
4. Performance Measures for Community Enhancement; and
5. Performance Measures for Economic Impacts and Devel-

opment.

The first subject area describes the state of the practice of
transportation performance measurement. It reviews the most
useful literature and describes the best practices and lessons
learned as performance measurement has matured in the trans-
portation industry. The following four subject areas are tied
to sections of the performance measurement framework, and
are discussed in the relevant section of the report that addresses
the specific issue (chapters 4 through 8).

Performance Management

No state DOT conducts highway capacity decision making
in a vacuum. The performance measurement framework
described in this section for supporting highway capacity
decision making is envisioned as part of a broader agencywide
performance management system of the kind that some state
DOTs are adopting. Performance management is a business
process that links agency goals and objectives to resources
and results. Figure 2.4 provides two examples of performance
measure categories often used in making highway capacity
investment decisions – safety and mobility – and shows how
performance management is used to link goals and outcomes
via use of measures.

With a comprehensive performance management system in
place, DOTs use performance measures systematically across
a full range of core business functions to support decisions,
communicate with external audiences, and manage towards
strategic outcomes. A state DOT’s strategic mission, vision,
goals, and objectives are tied to day-to-day activities via regular
review of performance results in core DOT business functions
such as pavement and bridge preservation, transportation
safety, traffic operations, and infrastructure maintenance.

Performance-based management has three essential and
interconnected components: program development, project
delivery, and system monitoring and reporting:

1. Program Development – Program Development typically
begins with establishing agency goals and objectives that
are in turn monitored through performance measures.
Taking into account resource constraints, performance
targets are set and projects and programs are identified
and selected based on performance criteria aimed to lead
a transportation agency toward its goals/objectives. For
example, a state DOT could identify the goal “preserve
the existing system” with the related performance mea-
sure “percentage of highway miles with acceptable pave-
ment condition.” In turn, a project selection (or program
budgeting) criterion would be its estimated impact on
highway pavement condition. The relationship between
performance targets and project selection is an iterative
process based on changing needs, available resources, and
political support.

2. Program Delivery – Program Delivery begins when a set
of preselected projects are “passed off” to the delivery team.
A performance-based process uses a set of measures to
evaluate and monitor project implementation (e.g., per-
centage of construction contracts completed on time).
Figure 2.2 illustrates not only the separation between the
selection and delivery of projects and programs, but also
Goal

Objective

Performance 
Measures

Performance 
Target

Ensure High Standards of 
Safety in the System

Provide for Efficient Movement 
of People and Goods

Reduce Rate of Motor 
Vehicle Crashes

Decrease Travel Times 
for Commuting

Crashes per VMT
Crashes per Capita

Hours-of-Delay
Travel Time Index

Reduce Crashes per VMT 
by One Percent per Year

Reduce Delay by Two Percent 
per Year Travel Time Index = 1.25

Safety Mobility

Figure 2.4. Example measures/targets for highway capacity investments.
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that there are two distinct groups of performance measures.
One set of measures relates to project selection and is
linked to agency goals and objectives, while the other set
focuses on delivering projects.

3. System Monitoring and Reporting – System Monitoring
and Reporting measures the changes that occur due to
implemented projects and programs. It is the delivery of
projects that produces the “result”, i.e., system performance.
Thus, this component of the process indicates whether the
intended goals and objectives of the project have been met
(e.g., reduction in travel delays).

The outcomes of performance-based management include
more efficient distribution of limited resources and increased
accountability and credibility in government.

General Use of Performance Measures 
by Transportation Agencies

Performance-based decision making has increasingly been
used by transportation agencies over the past 10 years in a
range of contexts and applications. Defined as a systemic,
ongoing process integrated into an agency’s planning, manage-
ment, and decision-making activities (Pickrell and Neumann,
2001), it involves a continuous effort of monitoring and feed-
back that improves decision-making capabilities over time.
Though transportation agencies have employed performance
measures since the 1950s, the most dramatic evolution of the
state of the practice has occurred in the last two decades.
Improvements have been driven by:

• Demands from the public and elected officials for increased
accountability and performance;

• Emergence of management systems for pavement, bridges,
and congestion;

• Strong leadership within the agencies themselves that bor-
rowed from private sector-driven initiatives like “Six Sigma”
and “Baldridge Awards”; and

• Recognition that the decision-making environment within
which agencies operate has become more complex (Poister,
2005; Larson, 2005; Bremmer et al., 2005).

Examining the use of performance measures by transporta-
tion agencies is particularly informative. The Government Per-
formance Project (GPP), a nonpartisan, independent research
program of the Pew Center on the States, acknowledges many
DOTs are leaders in their use of performance measurement and
can serve as models for other state agencies (Government Per-
formance Project, 2005). Federal transportation agencies are
often asked to pilot performance measure processes, and state
DOTs are often asked to help other agencies with performance-
based initiatives (Poister, 2005).
Transportation practitioners in both the private and pub-
lic sectors have worked diligently to achieve the current
degree of performance measurement competency. Numer-
ous peer exchanges and three international invitation-only
conferences have been devoted to the subject. The FHWA
maintains a web-based Performance Measurement Exchange,
a thorough and well-maintained list of resources, including
discussion boards, citations and links to journal articles,
reports and studies, and a directory of practitioners (Perfor-
mance Measurement Exchange, 2007). Furthermore, literature
on the use of performance measures by transportation agen-
cies is extensive. It documents the wide range of activities in
which measures are relevant and informative. Several efforts
comprehensively review the history, development, state of the
practice, best practices, and recent trends in performance-
based planning (Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2000; Hendren
et al., 2005; Pickrell and Neumann, 2001; Poister, 1997; Pad-
gett, 2006). Strategic Performance Measures for State Depart-
ments of Transportation: A Handbook for CEOs and Executives
(TransTech Management Inc., 2003) describes the core areas
in which most DOTs use measures, and the three primary
reasons they use measures: communication, management,
and decision making. NCHRP Report 551: Performance Mea-
sures and Targets for Transportation Asset Management reviews
the literature and addresses several key questions:

• What criteria are used by agencies to select performance
measures?

• How are current performance measurement frameworks
structured, and what kinds of measures do they include?

• How are performance measures being used to gauge the
impacts of transportation investments, support resource
allocation and utilization decisions, and assess agency per-
formance in program delivery and cost-effectiveness?

• How are measures being tailored for different levels of trans-
portation organizations?

• How are measures being used to communicate program
status – both internally and externally?

NCHRP Report 446: A Guidebook for Performance-Based
Transportation Planning provides practitioners an extensive
library of measures organized by the following categories:

• Accessibility;
• Mobility;
• Economic development;
• Quality of life;
• Environmental and resource conservation;
• Safety;
• Operation efficiency;
• System preservation; and
• Measures relevant to multiple goal categories (Cambridge

Systematics, Inc., 2000).
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Key Findings

The extensive literature on transportation performance mea-
sures points to several general trends.

Performance measures should be driven by strategically
aligned goals and objectives. Performance measures should
be identified in response to goals and objectives and not the
other way around. An agency’s goals should reflect the most
important aspects of what it wishes to accomplish. Perfor-
mance measures are the primary means of assessing how suc-
cessful an agency is in accomplishing its goals. Therefore, it
should be clear what goal(s) each measure illustrates advance-
ment of. Failure to properly align measures with goals and
objectives can result in tracking measures that have little to do
with performance of the organization or transportation sys-
tem (Pickrell and Neumann, 2001; Poister et al., 2004; Kittelson
& Associates, Inc. et al., 2003).

Input, output, and outcome measures should all be
included in performance measurement. Many of the mea-
sures used to monitor systems operations are derived from
those developed in the 1950s, and these measures reflect the
values of that time, which have evolved significantly. As nega-
tive impacts from transportation and other infrastructure
investments have become apparent, mainstream concerns
have changed to consider a wider range of ways in which
transportation affects our communities (Meyer, 2001). The
type of measures considered for transportation planning has
grown to include not only those that consider input (time,
capital, resources) and output (speed, throughput, conges-
tion), but also those that consider outcomes to communities
and the environment (Poister, 1997; Poister and Van Slyke,
2001). Consideration of both output and outcome measures
reflect the differences in perspectives of those who manage
the system and those who use it (Shaw, 2003; Kittelson &
Associates, Inc. et al., 2003).

Performance measurement efforts should concentrate
on the “vital few.” Agencies must use simple, understand-
able measures and avoid attempting to measure everything
(TransTech Management, Inc., 2006; Larson, 2005; Kassof,
2001). Providing excessive or redundant measures may over-
whelm the end user and obscure key drivers of service quality.
As cited in TCRP Report 88, Brown (1996) describes this as
choosing between “the vital few measures and the trivial many,”
and suggests an upper limit of 20 measures. Some of the desired
“vital few” may not be available during the first iteration of
a performance-based process. This deficiency should be
addressed in future efforts (Larson, 2005).

Early attempts at performance measurement should
emphasize process as well as results. Management and staff
should set realistic expectations about first iteration results as
performance-based planning is an inherently incremental
process. The implementation strategy will evolve over time as
stakeholder and leadership buy-in improve, performance
measures become focused on the “vital few,” and technical
capabilities advance. Performance-based processes should
inform the decision-making process, not replace it, and initial
impacts on final decisions may be subtle. Decision makers
may initially be slow to accept performance-based recom-
mendations of staff, but they will adopt the additional infor-
mation into their decision-making process at varying rates as
agencywide support for the approach builds. Staff should not
give up as providing better quality data from performance
measuring efforts can only improve the decision-making
process (Pickrell and Neumann, 2001).

Performance measurement programs are most effective
when integrated throughout an organization. The linkage
between program development and project delivery is a vital
component to mature, integrated, performance-based method-
ologies. Few state transportation agencies have implemented
both, and fewer have linked the two approaches together. In
isolation, a performance-based program development process
may identify the best projects to fund but may not guard
against excessive scope creep, schedule slippage, or cost esca-
lation. Conversely, a performance-based delivery process in
isolation may result in efficient delivery of a program that
includes marginal projects. By executing both performance-
based program development and project delivery, the most
effective set of projects is selected and implemented efficiently
(Hendren et al., 2005; Padgett, 2006).

Performance measurement reporting should be appro-
priately tailored to intended audiences. The informational
needs of technical staff, decision makers, and the public are
different, and presentation and depth of reporting should
reflect these needs (Shaw, 2003; Cambridge Systematics, Inc.,
2006; Poister, 2005). TCRP Report 88, A Guidebook for Devel-
oping a Transit Performance-Measurement System highlights
this diversity, noting the difference in perspective of four
different transit stakeholders: the customer, community,
agency, and driver. In addition to delivering the right data
to the right people, reporting should be as simple and con-
sistent as possible. Aside from providing clarity for decision
makers, simplicity and regularity facilitate process improve-
ment of each iteration of the performance-based process
(Larson, 2005).

Successful performance measurement programs require
high-level buy-in. A performance-based approach must have
widespread and deep-rooted support to withstand significant
changes in leadership. Five key stakeholder groups must accept
a program for it to have long-term viability:

• Agency management;
• Agency staff;
• Customers;
• Agency’s governing body; and
• Senior contractors (Kittelson & Associates, Inc. et al., 2003).
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Stakeholders, especially those held accountable for results,
should be involved in deciding what to measure, how to
measure, and how to convey the results. Most importantly,
measures should be used to represent the current state of the
system and to focus on opportunities for improvement rather
than blame (Kassof, 2001).

Practitioners should strive for consistency of performance
measurement terms and definitions. A persistent challenge
amongperformancemeasurement practitioners is one of termi-
nology.Areportin1999notes that even discussing performance-
based planning first requires a discussion on what exactly the
involved parties are talking about (Cambridge Systematics, Inc.,
1999). Six years later, two separate reports acknowledge the
problem remains persistent (Bremmer et al., 2005; Poister, 2005).
Measuring Performance Among State DOTs (TransTech Man-
agement, Inc., 2006) describes how state departments of
transportation may develop and use comparative perfor-
mance measures to improve communication, promote aware-
ness about best practices and innovations, improve business
processes, and increase responsiveness to customers’ needs.

In-Depth Interviews

As part of the initial research conducted for the SHRP 2 C02
project, the research team conducted 17 interviews of state
DOTs and MPOs to gather information about current use
of performance measurement to support capacity decision
making. Feedback from these interviews was used as an input
into an initial list of performance measures, analysis tech-
niques, and policy considerations to be considered during
development of the performance measures framework. The
interview focus was on performance measurement for capac-
ity enhancements, but performance measurement processes
associated with other project types were reviewed if there was
a logical extension to the capacity enhancement approach.

Transportation agencies were selected for profile based on
the following criteria:

• Capacity Expansion – Is the agency pursuing new capac-
ity or identifying methods to evaluate and prioritize capac-
ity projects?

• Performance Measures – What is the agency’s history with
the use of performance measures of any kind? Have they
actively used them to evaluate and prioritize projects, or
monitor outcomes?

• Nontraditional Measures – Does the agency use non-
traditional performance measures or is it developing 
programs or initiatives to address environmental issues,
economic impacts, or community impacts in a unique
way?

• Data – Does the agency have data management, collection,
or sharing programs that are worthy of note?
Agencies interviewed as part of the initial process are iden-
tified in Table 2.2. Interviews were completed over the course
of three months, May through July 2007, via telephone. Inter-
views were designed to provide a broad understanding of the
use of performance measures in an agency, with additional
detail on the specific quantitative methods used, as well as
issues and concerns associated with implementing a perfor-
mance measurement system.

Specific interview questions centered around four main
topic areas:

1. Agency Basics – Overview of the agency role and author-
ity in managing the transportation system.

2. Project Identification and Prioritization – Detail related
to the process used to identify, evaluate, and prioritize proj-
ects with a focus on the specific criteria and performance
measures used to evaluate and select highway capacity proj-
ects for funding.

3. Data and Analysis – Description of the data and analytic
techniques needed to support performance-based decision
making.

Agency Type Agencies Contacted

State DOT • Arizona Department of Transportation

• Florida Department of Transportation

• Minnesota Department of Transportation

• Montana Department of Transportation

• Ohio Department of Transportation

• Oregon Department of Transportation

• Pennsylvania Department of Transportation

• Texas Department of Transportation

• Virginia Department of Transportation

• Washington Department of Transportation

• Wisconsin Department of Transportation

MPO • Atlanta Regional Commission 
(Atlanta, Georgia)

• Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)

• East-West Gateway Coordinating Council 
(St. Louis, Missouri)

• Metroplan (Little Rock, Arkansas)

• New York Metropolitan Transportation Coun-
cil (New York, New York)

• Sacramento Area Council of Governments 
(Sacramento, California)

Table 2.2. Transportation Agency Interviews
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4. Political Context – Additional detail related to the politi-
cal context impacting funding decisions and “unofficial”
constraints on the prioritization of projects.

Although no one interview provided complete information
to support development of a performance measures frame-
work, each area provided unique examples of current practice,
areas of innovation, and constraints on the decision-making
process. Current practice in the area of performance-based
decision-making varies greatly by area, depending largely on
the level of sophistication in the analysis tools and processes
maintained by each state DOT or MPO, as well as data avail-
ability and staff/financial constraints. Despite the variability
in performance measurement systems, it is clear that there is
increasing momentum and support for implementation of
performance-based decision-making processes within most
state DOTs and MPOs.

Summary of National Trends in 
Performance-Based Decision Making

The in-depth case studies completed for this phase of the back-
ground effort supported the findings of the literature review,
discussed in chapter 2. Specifically, performance measurement
is becoming much more prevalent, and is being applied in a
wide range of contexts throughout the work of both DOTs and
MPOs. A number of significant advancements in performance-
based processes have occurred over the last decade, largely
driven by increasing demands from the public and elected
officials for more accountability in the transportation decision-
making process, as well as the recognition that the decision-
making environment has become much more complex and,
therefore, requires more structure and organization.

Transportation agencies have developed both formal and
informal performance-based approaches to support trans-
portation investment decisions. The practice at most state
DOTs is some variation on a two-stage process. The first stage
includes decisions about the amount of funding that will be
directed to general program or project types, e.g., maintenance,
capacity additions, and operations are typical high-level allo-
cation categories. Decision makers at this level use perfor-
mance measures to determine the trend in certain key aspects
of the system and decide whether more or less funding is
needed. In the second stage, decisions are made within project
type subcategories, to help prioritize projects with similar need/
purpose to aid in programming decisions. The attributes within
project type are more nearly similar and quantitative data
plays a more important role in developing performance mea-
sures to assist in project evaluation and prioritization. For
MPOs, project evaluation processes tend to be more focused,
e.g., on particular funding categories and within particular
geographic areas. This is largely a result of the more stringent
fiscal constraint requirements and air quality requirements in
air quality nonattainment areas that must be met at the MPO
(rather than state) level as part of long-range transportation
plan development. Performance criteria by which projects are
evaluated are typically well established and vetted, with more
refined prioritization processes in place. Evaluation tends to
be more specific for projects programmed in the short-term
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), where there is
substantially more project information available to support a
detailed project review.

For all the state DOTs and MPOs interviewed as part of the
interview effort, limited federal and state funding was cited as
a key constraint on prioritization efforts for capacity-adding
projects. In particular, it was emphasized that the proportion
of funding allocated to system preservation and maintenance
is increasing significantly, and that the share of funding for
capacity improvements is decreasing as a result. Most trans-
portation agencies have a policy in place to preserve and
maintain existing systems before constructing new projects.
Examples include Ohio DOT’s “Fix It First” policy, Minnesota
DOT’s “Safeguard What Exists” policy, and a preservation
first policy in Florida that has been adopted into state law. As
emphasized through each interview, more funding is required
to preserve aging infrastructure, leaving less money available
for programming new (capacity-adding) projects. In many
areas, (e.g., Atlanta, Denver), project prioritization is occur-
ring to “deselect” projects that were previously programmed,
in order to ensure a fiscally constrained transportation plan
and program in the context of limited transportation funding.

In light of severe funding constraints, many areas interviewed
have defined a priority transportation network to focus trans-
portation investment, in particular for capacity improvements.
Florida, for example, developed the Strategic Intermodal Sys-
tem; the Atlanta Regional Commission and Metroplan in Little
Rock, Arkansas, also have identified regional strategic systems
within their MPO planning areas to help focus limited funding.

Capacity-adding roadway projects are typically the focus of
increased scrutiny due to the greater cost and physical impact
of these types of projects. Several agencies interviewed have
developed a more refined definition of capacity-addition to
demonstrate the capacity benefits of other types of smaller-
scale projects. For example, Minnesota DOT and Montana
DOT have redefined capacity away from solely mega-projects
that typically yield a great benefit for a smaller segment of the
system, towards lower-cost projects that provide more incre-
mental capacity across a larger part of the system without
major construction and with a smaller physical footprint (e.g.,
geometric redesign, shoulder improvements). Virginia, by con-
trast, includes most of smaller capacity improvements in its
maintenance budget.

For both state DOTs and MPOs, the critical driver of imple-
menting a performance-based system is using data-driven
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decision processes to support improved decision making and
accountability within the organizations and, ultimately, to
improve transportation system performance through better
project selection. Only a few state DOTs and MPOs have begun
the transition to a full-fledged performance measurement
approach toward decision making. However, it seems likely
that as budgetary pressures on transportation agencies con-
tinue to grow, the use of performance-based decision-making
systems will increase.

Common Themes

The interviews uncovered a number of common themes related
to implementation of performance measurement systems.
Most importantly, and common to all states and MPOs inter-
viewed, the processes are viewed and used as decision-support
tools. As such, they do not completely replace qualitative con-
siderations or political realities, and they do not override
common sense.

Application of Performance Measures Is Limited 
by Tools and Data Available

Performance measurement systems and project evaluation/
prioritization processes should be quantitatively informed
and integrate available data and technical methodologies
where available; however, both state DOTs and MPOs report
a limited scope for application of data-driven performance
measurement systems. In nearly every state, detailed project
evaluation tends to be made for capital investments–typically
on highways–with congestion reduction and safety impact as
the two key performance criteria used in project-level evalu-
ations. This is largely driven by the availability of data and
tools needed for detailed analysis, and not a reflection of a lack
of comprehensive objectives for transportation investment
(e.g., economic development, connectivity, accessibility, etc.)
or the lack of support for more expansive project-level assess-
ment (e.g., environmental or community impact). Travel
demand models in use by most state DOTs and MPOs do
an excellent job of demonstrating the congestion reduction
potential of highway capacity-adding projects and generating
VMT estimates commonly used in safety analyses, but are
limited in their ability to demonstrate additional “off-model”
benefits or impacts. Most states and MPOs reported difficulty
integrating environmental and community concerns in an
objective manner into the project evaluation process.

Increasing Use of Top-Down Approach 
for Performance Measure Systems

One of the ways that state transportation officials have of target-
ing budgetary resources is to establish performance measures
and/or targets that are adopted by state DOT management, or
in some cases, incorporated by the state legislature into law.
These measures and/or targets can then be clearly communi-
cated to transportation agencies throughout the state for
implementation. In Minnesota, for example, the Mn/DOT’s
“Safeguard What Exists” policy has three major elements:

1. Preserve essential elements of existing transportation
systems;

2. Support land use decisions that preserve mobility and
enhance the safety of transportation systems (most measures
and targets under this policy are not yet operational); and

3. Effectively manage the operation of existing transportation
systems to provide maximum service to customers.

Each policy has a set of measures and targets that allow
Mn/DOT officials to monitor progress over time, and that
can be used by the district offices in establishing their policy
directions and refining project selection.

In many states, including Montana, Florida, and Minnesota,
a cross-program analysis is used to determine funding alloca-
tions by project type, typically in an attempt to meet pre-
defined targets. Specific project selection responsibility is
then devolved to districts, MPOs, or specific program man-
agers within the project types. This typically occurs through
a two-step process in which state funding allocations are
determined by program/project type within statewide finan-
cial constraints through systems-level analysis in the first
phase. The funding allocations then serve as the foundation
for DOT districts or MPOs to define projects to meet the per-
formance thresholds as part of the second phase. District
offices are given a high degree of flexibility in selecting proj-
ects, but they are still selected in the context of priorities and
funding allocations established through the first phase.

Another interesting example of a top-down approach to
establishing performance measurements and targets at an
MPO level is found in Atlanta. In March 2005, a Congestion
Mitigation Task Force (CMTF) was established by Georgia
Governor Sonny Perdue to develop strategies, benchmarks,
and goals to cost-effectively reduce congestion in the metro-
politan Atlanta area. The CMTF developed three recommen-
dations for incorporation into the regional transportation
planning process as shown below:

1. Refine the current transportation project selection process
to increase the weighting of the congestion factor to 
70 percent;

2. Develop and implement a technically consistent and trans-
parent methodology for benefit/cost analysis; and

3. Use the Travel Time Index to measure improvement in
congestion. The Task Force recommended a regional Travel
Time Index goal of 1.35 by 2030 for the Atlanta area.
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The Atlanta Regional Commission has subsequently devel-
oped a refined project evaluation process to accommodate these
prescriptive recommendations which was used to develop the
latest Regional Transportation Plan.

Increasing Priority to Projects That Are
“Deliverable” – Early Environmental Screening

Several states and MPOs interviewed are conducting more
robust environmental screening of projects early in the plan-
ning process. This supports two larger goals – one, the need to
streamline environmental review and reduce the time it takes
to implement a project and, two, to help prioritize investment
on projects that are deliverable in a reasonable amount of time.
Florida has developed the Efficient Transportation Decision-
Making Process (ETDM), led by its Central Environmental
Management Office, to streamline environmental review and
involve resource agencies early on in the planning process.
Many other states (Montana, Arizona, Ohio, and Texas) and
regions (Atlanta, Denver) also are conducting high-level envi-
ronmental screening processes as part of plan and program
development to “red flag” projects that may take significantly
more time to implement due to environmental issues.

Increasing Implementation of Nontraditional
Performance Measures

A number of areas interviewed are actively looking to refine
project evaluation processes to include nontraditional per-
formance metrics. For example, Florida and Atlanta are both
looking to improve travel-time reliability measures, the Ore-
gon DOT has established a Sustainability Program and CS3

framework (context-sensitive and sustainable solutions) to
incorporate sustainability goals into the highway project deliv-
ery process, and New York now requires a greenhouse gas
inventory to be completed by MPOs as part of transportation
plan/program development. Though the trend is to expand
the type of metrics included as part of project-level evaluation,
transportation agencies are largely limited by data and tools
needed to perform meaningful analyses.

Targeted Case Studies

Following the in-depth interviews of state and regional trans-
portation agencies described in the previous section, the
research team conducted targeted case studies of programs
employing or contributing to a performance-based decision-
making process across a wide range of agency types and levels
of government.

The purpose of this second phase outreach was to observe
performance-based decision making in action, with the goal
of filling out and refining the performance measures frame-
work based on real world experience. For each of the factors
established by this effort, research team staff:

• Gathered all relevant research or descriptions of performance
measure programs;

• Interviewed agencies with experience developing perfor-
mance measures or data-driven decision making; and

• Synthesized the information gathered from these efforts
around four key themes:
– A description of the relevance of individual factors to

highway capacity decision making across the stages of
the project development process;

– Detailed lists and descriptions of performance mea-
sures and how they might be used in the process;

– Detailed descriptions of data sources and tools that are
used to support the evaluation of a particular factor; and

– Summary of resources for the factor broadly (e.g., web
sites and reports to find out more information about the
factor), as well as specific cases of application of per-
formance measures (e.g., case studies).

A total of 54 case studies were developed as part of this effort.
A complete list of case studies, including several detailed write-
ups is available in Appendix A.

Common Themes, Trends, Successes, 
and Challenges

This stage of the research process focused on specific pro-
grams and not broad initiatives. The objective was to identify
measures and processes that could be built into the perfor-
mance measures framework described in chapters 3 through 8.
As such, most of the research generated does not lend itself to
broad themes, but is instead more narrowly focused. How-
ever, several key themes were identified from this phase of the
research.

One of the keys to successful performance-based decision
making common to many of the factor areas was the establish-
ment of early warning/clearance mechanisms. Such systems
seek to identify “red flags” that might derail or complicate a
project before significant resources are invested into planning
the project, and before it is programmed. The presence of
factors such as significant wetlands, endangered habitats, or
archaeological sites can be determined even before formal
feasibility studies are conducted, and the discovery of such
factors may impact a decision on whether or not to proceed
with project planning. Conversely, if a candidate project is
found to be unaffected by such factors, its odds of reaching
completion without significant unforeseen complications are
improved. One of the more innovative examples of this is
Minnesota’s Mn/Model, a predictive model that uses a variety
of available data sources to predict the presence of buried
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artifacts. The Washington DOT Transportation Project Miti-
gation Cost Screening Matrix is another program specifically
designed to provide early clearance or red flagging of the
potential mitigation requirements of a proposed project, 
in the form of a “Mitigation Risk Index” (MRI). Florida’s
recently implemented Efficient Transportation Decision
Making (ETDM) environmental review process also makes
significant strides toward identifying and addressing con-
flicts earlier in the process.

Another encouraging trend found primarily in the environ-
mental area is a shift in emphasis from quantity of resources
to quality of resources. This shift has been particularly notice-
able in wetlands research, where some of the most advanced
practices now focus on the performance of mitigated wet-
lands, rather than simply the volume. In New Jersey, for
example, the Department of Environmental Projection has
developed the Wetland Mitigation Rapid Assessment Tool,
which seeks to assess whether a mitigated wetland – natural
or created – will perform “wetland functions” in the future.
Similarly, programs in Pennsylvania and Florida use point
systems to evaluate the current status of environmental fea-
tures throughout the state (Pennsylvania’s program focuses
on level of wetland degradation, while Florida’s measures habi-
tat conservation priority), in order to provide ready informa-
tion before a corridor-specific study is undertaken.

A related theme that has arisen is the potential for tech-
nology to improve the tools and data that support decision
making. For example, much of the research on environmental
quality is in its infancy, but as it develops it has the poten-
tial to produce significant evaluation criteria in the trans-
portation sector. This will require a process to translate
scientific research into readily used and understood perfor-
mance metrics.

A common goal of many programs has been to accumulate
more advanced, statewide datasets, rather than relying more
heavily on project-specific inquiries, and this process has often
been combined with more user-friendly reporting methods,
often in the form of scoring systems. Such efforts were incor-
porated into programs studied in Minnesota, Pennsylvania,
Washington, and Florida, among others.

Finally, it is clear from the research that the complexity
of the issues identified in the SHRP 2 C02 research requires
significant translation work to make this information use-
ful to decision makers, especially at early stages of the proj-
ect development process. During planning and early project
development, it is necessary to develop a broad under-
standing of all of the types of impacts to be considered. Per-
formance measures should help address questions such as:
Does a project meet the goals of the transportation agency?
Does the project have significant potential environmental
or community impacts? These broad questions can be
informed by different types of data, but for the information
to be useful to decision makers, the basic answers need to
be kept simple.
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C H A P T E R  3

Performance Measurement Framework
For any state, the process of deciding how, where, and when
to add highway capacity typically engages many stakeholders
in an array of policy, planning, fiscal, public involvement, and
engineering activities that are staged over a lengthy time
period and involve consideration of many factors ranging
from environmental impacts to safety concerns. This section
describes the primary dimensions of the performance mea-
surement framework developed for this project.

Collaborative Decision-Making
Context – Who, Why, and How

This framework supports a collaborative decision-making
process that is under development. The framework is based on
performance-based investment decision making or manage-
ment processes models. Figure 3.1 summarizes the relation-
ship between the collaborative decision-making framework
and the performance measures framework. 

The Collaborative Decision-Making Framework (CDMF)
provides the overall context for the Performance Measure-
ment Framework. The CDMF identifies key decision points
in the planning and project development process that could
be improved by taking a more collaborative approach. The
Performance Measurement Framework helps to support the
CDMF by identifying relevant performance factors and mea-
sures to consider at the various stages of planning and project
development.

Performance measures hold promise as part of the collab-
orative decision-making tool kit that transportation practi-
tioners can use to make this process more manageable. During
the decision-making process, however, hundreds of perfor-
mance measures may be applicable at different resolutions of
detail.

The framework described in this section offers practitio-
ners a way to organize how they use performance measures
so they serve as an effective decision-support tool for exam-
ining when, where, and how to add highway capacity. The
performance measures framework is intended to be flexible,
expandable, and modular. It can serve practitioners inter-
ested in improving or creating a comprehensive performance
measures framework, but it also supports the needs of prac-
titioners looking to capture the impacts on a specific factor, 
or focusing on a specific phase in the capacity project delivery
process.

Creation of a universally applicable performance measure-
ment framework is possible because states’ decisions about
highway capacity follow the same general pattern and are
driven by many of the same basic concerns. Decision making
often starts with consideration of broad, statewide needs,
solutions, and goals. As consensus emerges, the focus of deci-
sion making evolves toward specific consideration of local
project-level needs and solutions. Along this continuum, dif-
ferent performance measures can be used at varying resolu-
tions of detail to support decision making.

Creating a framework allows transportation practitioners
to customize the specific performance measures they use at
each stage of the highway capacity decision-making process
to meet unique considerations. For example, sometimes eco-
nomic impacts may be a primary concern; at others, environ-
mental impacts may the primary issue. The framework helps
point practitioners toward the right performance measures to
help them make decisions.

The structure of the performance measurement framework
is intended to offer flexibility. Capacity-related performance
measures may be grouped in two ways; either according to
when during the capacity project delivery process they are
helpful, or according to what factors they help to consider
during the capacity project delivery process.

The highway capacity decision-making performance mea-
surement framework adopts these two dimensions as organiz-
ing principles. In the “capacity project delivery stages”
dimension, performance measures are arranged according
to their relevance for sequential stages in capacity project
delivery from long-range planning, through corridor planning,
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Who is responsible?
How are tradeoffs made 
between agencies and actors?

Who?

How are projects developed?  
Context Sensitive Solutions

How?

What types of project impacts 
are important to making 
informed decisions?

What?

What detail resolution is 
required at each stage of the 
planning process?

When?

Collaborative
Decision-Making Framework

Performance
Measures Framework

KDP

KDP

KDP

Why?
Fundamental objectives for project?

Are you meeting the goals you identified up front?
Tracking projects throughout the process

Figure 3.1. Relationship between performance measurement 
framework and collaborative decision-making framework.
programming, environmental review, to project design. In
the “capacity decision-making factors” dimension, perfor-
mance measures are arranged according to their relevance to
critical categories of factors that influence decision making,
including transportation, environmental, community, and
economic factors.

Linking Measures to 
Decisions – When

The performance measures identified within each of the fac-
tors are intended to support key decisions throughout the
phases of the project development process, including long-
range planning, programming, corridor studies, environmen-
tal review, permitting, and design. This section describes how
performance measures can be used in each of these phases.

Long-Range Planning

Performance measures can be used to support capacity-related
elements of a state DOT’s long-range plan, particularly by
bringing leadership accountability to agencywide vision. The
long-range plan is customarily a strategic document that
defines and builds support for a broad vision that responds to
high-priority statewide transportation needs.

As a “map” for policy-makers and their stakeholders, the
long-range plan is made more effective by including per-
formance measures that translate an agency’s vision into
measurable metrics that help DOT leaders gauge and guide
statewide progress toward important goals and hold them
accountable to stakeholders. The hallmarks of good capacity-
related long-range plan-level performance measures include
several defining characteristics that together distinguish
them from other areas where performance measures are
used by DOTs:
• High-Level Perspective – Measure(s) offer insights on trends
and issues at statewide or regional levels that are relevant to
senior DOT leadership, legislators, and the general public;

• Handful of Measures – A small, but carefully chosen set of
measures helps distill complex data into broad insights that
are relevant to policy measures;

• Reflective of Strategic Goals – Measure(s) in the long-
range plan relate to appropriate strategic goals such as con-
gestion relief, safety, or environmental quality; and

• Accountable Implementation Focus – Measures in the
long-range plan provide targets from which the success of
the long-range plan can be gauged over its life span.

Programming Stage

Performance measures can support state DOTs’ capacity-
related programming activities. Programming describes the
process by which state DOTs select and invest limited trans-
portation funds in a list of projects that will be built in a set time-
frame, usually of about three to five years, and that is intended
to ensure resources go where they are needed most, including
capacity needs. The mix of projects included in a state DOT’s
program determines how well it is able to address priorities
established in the long-range plan or other strategic documents.

Performance measures can improve a DOT’s ability to
make programming decisions that support achievement of
strategic goals. The hallmarks of a good set of programming-
level performance measures include several defining charac-
teristics that together distinguish them from other areas
where performance measures are used by DOTs:

• Provide Insights on How to “Close the Gap” – The program
is a DOT’s tool to address gaps between current performance
and desired targets. Measures should inform decisions on
where to apply more resources.
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• Measures are Used as Predictive Tools – Many of the
measures used in conjunction with programming are
intended to provide perspective on anticipated future per-
formance as determined by specific investment strategies.

• Measures Bridge the Gap Between Project and Strategic
Levels – Measures used in programming are based on the
expected outcomes of individual projects, but they also can
address potential gaps in achieving strategic goals identi-
fied in long range planning.

Corridor Studies

Performance measures can support a state DOT’s capacity-
related preprogram studies. A preprogram study is custom-
arily used by state DOTs and their partners to engage in
broad brush thinking about alternative solutions to complex,
corridor-level transportation problems. It often includes
strategies for addressing capacity needs. As the foundation 
for subsequent project-level NEPA and design work, a well
executed preprogram study expedites delivery of project 
solutions that meet all stakeholders’ needs.

At the preprogram stage, performance measures help plan-
ners distinguish between alternative concepts for transporta-
tion solutions. The hallmarks of a good set of preprogram
study-level performance measures include several defining
characteristics that together distinguish them from other areas
where performance measures are used by DOTs:

• Corridor-Level Perspective – Measure(s) should offer
insights on trends and issues at a regional or corridor level
that is relevant to DOT managers, local officials, and stake-
holders in the project.

• Applicability to Conceptual-Level Project Solutions –
Measures must be capable of distinguishing among project
concepts for which footprint details are vague.

• Address a Broad Range of Issues – To help distinguish
among project concepts, measures should cover a wide
range of metrics – from environmental impacts to eco-
nomic development potential – that are tailored to specific
corridor-level issues.

• Focus on Supporting Integrated Analysis of Needs and
Challenges – Performance data establishes integrated
understanding of both transportation needs and potential
impediments to alternative solutions.

• Data Can be Used to Support NEPA Review – Perfor-
mance data and conclusions based on it should be usable
in subsequent NEPA studies.

Environmental Review

Performance measures can be used to support state DOTs’
capacity-related environmental review activities. Environ-
mental review is the collection of processes that address fed-
eral and state requirements for analysis of a program or
project’s impacts to the natural and social environments.
Although the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA)
sets the broad federal guidelines, it is supplemented by a
variety of environmental laws, such as the Clean Water Act,
Clean Air Act, and Historic Preservation Act; Executive
Orders, such as Environmental Justice; and U.S. DOT
implementing guidelines, such as Section 4(f ) for Parklands
and others. In addition, most states now have equivalent
legislation that augments federal environmental reporting
requirements.

Performance measures can improve a DOT’s ability to
make NEPA decisions that support speedy project delivery.
The hallmarks of a good set of environmental review-level
performance measures include several defining characteris-
tics that together distinguish them from other areas where
performance measures are used by DOTs:

• Project-Level Focus – Measures are used to define the
need for the project, to describe the existing environment.

• Comparison of Alternatives – Measures gauge potential
impacts of multiple alternatives, as well as to determine the
significance of those impacts.

• Bridge Stakeholders Interests – Measures can be devel-
oped to bridge the goals of collaborating resource agencies
with the mitigation commitments of the transportation
agency.

Design and Permitting

At the design stage, performance measures are not used fre-
quently. Those that are used tend to focus on project and pro-
gram delivery rather than the direct impacts of individual
projects or alternatives. For example, measures can track the
delivery status of specific components of a project or the sta-
tus and function of programmatic permitting efforts.

There are exceptions to this general rule and they usually
include measures that can help in the selection of specific design
features, including those that help mitigate environmental
impacts. For example, the climate change factor includes a
measure that addresses the need for infrastructure design to
accommodate severe weather events.

Measurement of Capacity
Impacts – What

The performance measurement framework is focused prima-
rily on examining the impacts of major capacity investments
on five key sets of planning factors: transportation, environ-
ment, economic, community, and cost. Table 3.1 presents the
specific performance factors identified through this research
effort. These factors represent the substantive issues – the
what – that performance measures are trying to address.
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Transportation Environment Economics Community Cost

Mobility

Reliability

Accessibility

Safety

Table 3.1. SHRP 2 C02 Performance Factors

Ecosystems, Habitat, 
and Biodiversity

Water Quality

Wetlands

Air Quality

Climate Change

Environmental Health

Economic Impact

Economic Development

Land Use

Archeological and Cultural
Resources

Social

Environmental Justice

Cost

Cost-Effectiveness
SHRP 2 C02 Framework Measures

The specific measures included in the SHRP 2 framework are
designed to be general enough so that any agency could adapt
them to support their own objectives. In many cases, each of
the measures could be calculated and monitored in a number
of ways, depending on the tools and data available, and the
objective that the measure supports. Chapters 4 through 8
provide detailed examples of applications for each of the
SHRP 2 measures.

The performance measurement framework provides hun-
dreds of potential measures. The tenets of performance man-
agement described in chapter 2 suggest that performance
measures should be selected to reflect a strategic direction for
an agency or group of agencies. A strategic direction typically
includes a vision or mission statement, a set of high-level
goals, and more specific objectives that detail how the agency
hopes to achieve progress with each of the goal areas.

From the perspective of this framework, the planning 
factors represent generic goal statements. In general, it is
assumed that a transportation agency pursing a capacity proj-
ect intends to achieve transportation benefits (i.e., improved
mobility or safety), that improve or minimize impacts on the
environment (i.e., improve the quantity or quality of wet-
lands) and the community (i.e., do not disrupt established
communities), all while providing the greatest benefit relative
to the cost of the project.

The performance measures contained in the framework
for highway capacity decision making are linked to more spe-
cific, but still generic, objectives. In general, the measures are
intended to help address either or both of two broad types of
objectives:

1. Identification and Prioritization of Statewide Capacity
Needs – Some measures can help practitioners identify,
understand, and prioritize capacity needs on a regional or
statewide scale. A measure such as “throughput efficiency”
or “level of service,” for example, can be used to identify seg-
ments of highway where travel conditions are sufficiently
congested to merit consideration of additional capacity.

2. Support for Evaluation of Project-Level Options – Once
priorities for meeting capacity needs are established, other
measures can help practitioners evaluate potential trans-
portation solutions in terms of their impact on a range 
of transportation, environmental, economic, and com-
munity factors. A measure such as “acres of wetlands
impacted,” for example can help add insight on the rela-
tive impact of several possible project-level alignments in
a particular corridor.

Based on the literature and case studies conducted as part
of this research project, specific objectives were developed
within each factor area. Individual agencies will define objec-
tives in more detail to suit the specific conditions they need
to address. Examples of agency objectives that reflect this
additional level of definition are provided in Table 3.2.

Each objective should be supported by one or more per-
formance measures that can provide information to help an
agency make decisions, improve policies and practices, and
gauge progress. A set of measures, supporting the established
objectives should be selected carefully, with attention paid to
the following characteristics:

• Relevance – Why is this issue significant to each phase of
the capacity decision-making process? What purpose does
it serve? How should it be considered differently at the
many stages of the transportation planning process? For
example, at the planning and preprogram phases, mobility
issues are key for identifying transportation needs.

• Processes and Approaches – How are or should these issues
be incorporated into the specific phase of the process? What
agency is primarily responsible for addressing each issue at
each phase?

• Level of Detail – What type of data and scale are appro-
priate to support the analysis of this issue? How do the
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SHRP 2 C02 – Generic Example – Specific

Factor Objective Agency Objective

Mobility

Air Quality

Climate Change
(Environment 
broadly)

Land Use

Table 3.2. Example-Specific Objectives Used to Organize Performance Measures

Reduce Recurring Congestion –
Improve Travel Time

Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
from transportation sources

Integration of land use and 
transportation planning efforts

Arizona DOT – Long-Range 
Transportation Plan

Florida DOT – Florida 
Transportation Plan

Oregon DOT – Oregon
Transportation Plan

Maintain and enhance the ability of goods and
people to move through and around urban
areas with minimal delay.

Make transportation decisions that conserve
and optimize nonrenewable resources and
promote the use of renewable resources
(materials, facilities, and sources of
energy) and include strategies to decrease
greenhouse gases and air pollutants.

Support the sustainable development of land
with a mix of uses and a range of densities,
land use intensities, and transportation
options in order to increase the efficiency
of the transportation system. Support
travel options that allow individuals to
reduce vehicle use.
data and scale requirements change across stages and
measures?

• Quantity versus Quality – What number of measures and
associated data collection and analysis provide the highest
return on investment to support effective performance-
based decision making?

What is in the Framework

Chapters 4 through 8 describe the SHRP 2 C02 Performance
Measurement Framework in more detail. Each section pres-
ents the relevant material for each of the five factors identi-
fied above. The remainder of this section provides a short
introduction to the material that can be found in these sec-
tions and in the web tool.

• Literature Review – For each of the five broad areas, the
relevant literature reviewed as part of this effort is pre-
sented. This literature provides the context within which
the measures were developed.

• Performance Factors and Objectives – Each of the broad
areas is separated into a number of factors that capture the
range of issues within that area. For example, transporta-
tion includes mobility, accessibility, reliability, and safety
as the most prominent factors in the consideration of major
transportation capacity expansion. Several broad objectives
are defined for each factor.

• SHRP 2 Performance Measures – Within each factor, a
handful of summary level measures are defined. These
summary level measures are meant to have the broadest
applicability. They are measure concepts that require refine-
ment to be specifically applied.

• Measure Applications and Case Studies – For each SHRP 2
measure, one or more specific example measures are
defined. Also, each factor includes at least one specific case
study that applied one of the measures in the SHRP 2
framework.

• Data Gaps and Investments – Detailed information has
been compiled on the primary data requirements of each
of the performance measures identified as part of the 
performance measurement framework. In addition, the
research team undertook an analysis of potential data gaps
and worked to identify high-return investments in data
collection, management, and data sharing in the environ-
mental and community areas. Data investments that can
be leveraged to address multiple purposes were of particu-
lar interest. Detailed treatments of each factor are included
in Appendix B.
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C H A P T E R  4

Transportation Factors
Background Literature

Transportation agencies have been using performance mea-
sures to understand the implications of their investments on
the transportation system for decades, and these practices
stand as a model for incorporating the other factors included
in this performance measurement framework. Many perform-
ance measures used to plan, operate, and monitor transporta-
tion facilities today are descendents of measures conceived in
the 1950s (Meyer, 2001), including:

• Mobility and reliability measures:
– Annual average daily traffic per lane-mile;
– Average travel rate (minutes per mile);
– Nonrecurring delay;
– Incident-related delay;
– Travel time index (median reliability measure);
– Planning time index (95th percentile reliability measure);

and
– Percentage of vehicle miles of travel under congested

conditions.
• Safety measures:

– Number and rate of fatalities and injuries; and
– Number of crashes by type, including run-off-the-

road, pedestrian,heavy-vehicle, impaired-driver, repeat-
offender, uninsured-driver, and unlicensed-driver.

• Infrastructure condition and deficiency measures:
– Average ride quality;
– Percentage of asset length or count by condition;
– Remaining life;
– Bridge health index; and
– Bridge deck condition.

These and many other traditional system-related measures
are discussed at length in the literature (Cambridge Systemat-
ics, Inc., 2000; Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2007; Brydia et al.,
2007; Shaw, 2003; Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2005). Harrison
et al., (2006) compile similar performance measurements
specifically for freight transportation. The remainder of this
section discusses recent trends.

Key Findings

Performance measurement of transportation systems is
increasingly operations-oriented. Performance measurement
of transportation systems over the last 50 years has been crit-
icized for being reflective of the values held by the engineers
expanding capacity of the National Highway System (NHS)
(Hendren and Myers, 2006; Meyers, 2001). But as the NHS
is all but built out, the focus of engineers has shifted from
construction to operations. Marginal benefits of operational
improvements are typically much smaller than those of
capacity improvements, thus new measures are needed to
more accurately reflect travel characteristics. Recent literature
strongly supports this trend (Cambridge Systematics, Inc.,
2007; Brydia et al., 2007; Randall, forthcoming; Cambridge
Systematics, Inc., 2005).

Performance measures must be viewed from both system
and user perspectives. The literature and feedback from
practitioners have indicated a trend toward measures that
capture how customers experience the transportation system
(Hendren and Meyers, 2006). Customer-oriented perform-
ance measures, including random sample surveys of travel-
ers, web feedback, utilization of traveler information services,
press clippings, and media editorials have been used to gauge
the quality of the customer experience (Adams et al., 2005).
Though these outcome measures are important, output mea-
sures such as speed, travel time, delays, and number of acci-
dents remain relevant. Perspectives from both the system and
the user are needed (Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2007; Adams
et al., 2005; Shaw, 2003).

Measures of reliability are growing in importance for
both passenger and freight travel. Passengers willingly accept
reasonable regular and predictable delays. Users are particularly
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sensitive, however, to unanticipated delay caused by inci-
dents, construction, weather, demand fluctuations, special
events, traffic control devices, or inadequate base capacity.
Industry has largely turned to just-in-time production and
delivery methods, and similarly it can accept anticipated
delays. But variability in travel times can significantly delay
shipments beyond expected delivery times (Harrison et al.,
2006). Because the highway system is mature, transportation
improvements result in increasingly smaller marginal improve-
ments in average travel times. Thus, importance of system
reliability is increasing relative to the importance of average
travel time (Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2000; Cambridge
Systematics, Inc., 2007).

Measures of mobility and accessibility are distinct but
complementary. Mobility represents the ability to travel (e.g.,
travel time, travel rate); accessibility is the ability to reach
desired destinations or activities. Measures of accessibility
generally address issues such as:

• Access of persons/households to jobs (e.g., employment
opportunities within 30 minutes);

• Access of employers to labor force (e.g., workers within
30 minutes);

• Access of persons to other opportunities (e.g., shopping,
school, daycare); and

• Access of persons to alternative modes of transportation,
especially transit (e.g., population within one-quarter mile
of a transit stop).

There are five categories of accessibility measures:

1. Isochronic (or cumulative) opportunity that measures the
number of opportunities (e.g., jobs) within a given travel
time;

2. Gravity-based measures that weight opportunities by time/
distance;

3. Utility-based measures that weight opportunities by their
relative importance/benefit;

4. Constraints-based measures that introduce temporal
feasibility; and

5. Composite accessibility measures that combine features of
several of the above measures.

Research efforts continue to investigate how to integrate
accessibility measures into planning and monitoring efforts
(Chen et al., 2007; Bhat et al., 2006; Levinson and Krizek, 2005).
A new measure, “Place Rank,” is inspired from a methodol-
ogy used in ranking web pages for the Google search engine.
It takes advantage of origin and destination information and
can be implemented without knowing point-to-point travel
time (El-Geneidy and Levinson, 2006).
Safety performance measurement is advanced in other
developed nations. An international scan of performance-
based planning found Australia, New Zealand, British Colum-
bia, Canada, and Japan to have particularly advanced safety
performance measurement regimes. The team contributed
the successes of these countries to their ability to:

• Understand underlying safety problems;
• Establish institutional leadership and accountability;
• Define safety performance measures and targets;
• Collect and analyze data;
• Benchmark results against other agencies; and
• Integrate results into agency decision making (McDonald

et al., 2004).

In the United States, performance measurement is a key
focus of the Integrated Safety Management System, a system
for bolstering highway safety by integrating the disciplines of
numerous public agencies (Bahar et al., 2003).

Transportation Performance
Factors and Measures

In evaluating major capacity expansion projects, impacts on
the movement of people and goods over that system are among
the most common considerations. The performance mea-
sures framework identifies four categories for evaluating the
impact of capacity-adding projects on transportation system
performance.

• Mobility;
• Reliability;
• Accessibility; and
• Safety.

Mobility

Mobility refers to the ability of the transportation system to
facilitate efficient movement of people and goods. Mobility
typically addresses recurring congestion that results when
traffic volumes approach or exceed available roadway capac-
ity. Mobility measures do not capture the implications of the
location of the congestion compared to desired destinations,
but instead simply highlight the extent of congestion in
comparison with free-flow conditions.

Two guiding objectives were identified for mobility:

• Reduce recurring congestion – improve travel time; and
• Reduce traffic volume.

Table 4.1 presents seven broad performance measures to
address these objectives and specific applications of each
performance measure. The case study highlight illustrates
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Table 4.1. Transportation Measures – Mobility

Case Study Highlight: Mn/DOT 2003 Statewide Transportation Plan

Description: Minnesota’s 2003 Statewide Transportation Plan and 2005 district-level plans comprise one of the nation’s first comprehensive,
performance-based state transportation planning efforts. The Statewide Plan sets a framework for long-range investment planning, with perform-
ance measures and targets in 10 policy areas. The district-level plans identify investment levels needed to meet targets and detail a prioritized,
fiscally constrained 20-year implementation program. The statewide and district plans serve as the critical link between Mn/DOT’s strategic
goals and the capital investment program in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). Mn/DOT employs regular performance
monitoring to evaluate investment choices and adjust the state’s investment program.

Sample Measures:

• Policy: Enhance Mobility in Interregional Transportation Corridors Linking Regional Trade Centers (RTC):
– Travel Speed – Percent of IRC miles meeting speed targets; and
– Travel-Time Reliability – Peak period travel time reliability.

• Policy: Enhance Mobility Within Major RTCs:
– Travel Time – Ratio of peak to off-peak travel time (Travel Rate Index); and
– Travel-Time Reliability – Peak-period travel time reliability.

SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Recurring Delay – Difference between the actual time
required by motorist to traverse a roadway segment
and the unconstrained time.

Trip Travel Time – Time required for a motorist to com-
plete a trip from its origin to its destination.

Travel Time Index – Ratio of the actual travel time for a
trip compared to the unconstrained travel time.

Volume to Capacity Ratio – Actual number of vehicles
using a roadway segment relative to the number of
vehicles it is designed to handle over a fixed time
period.

Level of Service – Qualitative letter grade of highway
operating conditions from A (unconstrained travel) to F
(severe congestion).

Vehicle Miles Traveled – Number of vehicles traveling a
specified portion of the highway network over a set
time multiplied by its length in miles.

• Average daily traffic flow per freeway lane;

• Ton-miles traveled by congestion level;

• Delay per ton-mile traveled;

• Lost time due to congestion (per vehicle or experienced by all vehicles);

• Vehicle queuing and its relationship to overall delays;

• Percentage of time average speed is below threshold value;

• VMT by congestion level; and

• Percentage of congested miles of state-maintained highways by area (urban,
rural), functional class (interstate, priority, etc.).

• VHT per capita;

• VHT per employee; and

• Average person hours of travel (PHT).

• Mobility index [person-miles (or ton-miles) of travel/vehicle-miles of travel
(PMT/VMT) times average speed].

• Percent of VMT which occurs at facilities with a V/C ratio greater than 0.71 or
0.8 (or another threshold); and

• V/C by route.

• Percent of highways not congested during peak hours; and

• Number and percent of lane-miles congested.

• Total VMT;

• VMT growth relative to population, employment;

• VMT per capita;

• VMT per employee;

• VMT within urban areas;

• Average person miles of travel (PMT);

• PMT per capita;

• PMT per worker; and

• Delay per VMT (by mode)

Mode Share – Number of percent of transportation system users using non-SOV travel means (e.g., transit, bicycle, high-occupancy vehicle travel).
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how the Minnesota DOT incorporated many of these measures
into their 2003 Statewide Transportation Plan.

Reliability

Reliability refers to the ability of users of the system to predict
the amount of time it takes to make trips on the system. Reli-
ability typically addresses nonrecurring congestion that results
from traffic incidents (crashes, breakdowns, special events,
weather, and construction). Factors that impact reliability
include things such as route redundancy, incident response,
and incident rates. Table 4.2 presents four general measures
with examples that all support the objective of reducing non-
recurring congestion. The case study highlight illustrates how
the Arizona DOT measures incident duration in their MoveAZ
Transportation Plan.

Several of these example measures have been adapted from the
SHRP 2 project L03 Analytic Procedures for Determining the
Impacts of Reliability Mitigation Strategies.

Accessibility

Accessibility refers to the ability of the transportation system
to connect people to desired destinations through the spatial
analysis of residential population, employment centers, and
other service or recreation opportunities. Accessibility differs
from mobility in that the measures can consider all modes,
SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Reliability Index – A measure of the additional time (in
minutes, percent extra time, etc.) that trips take
under congestion conditions relative to uncongested
or ‘normal’ conditions.

On-Time Trip Reliability – Share of trips between a
specific origin and destination with travel times
below a designated threshold of time.

Incident Duration – Average time elapsed from notifica-
tion of an incident to incident clearance.

Crash Analysis – Identification of high crash locations
by roadway segment.

• Buffer Index. The difference between the 95th percentile travel time and the
average (or median) travel time, normalized by the average (or median) travel
time (i.e., the percent extra time).

• Travel-Time Index (TTI). The ratio of travel under congested conditions (i.e.,
80th, 95th percentile of traffic flow) to another (i.e., median, mean of traffic flow).

• Planning-Time Index. 95th percentile travel-time index divided by the free-flow
travel-time index.

• Skew Statistic. The ratio of (90th percentile travel time minus the median)
divided by (the median minus the 10th percentile).

• Misery index. The average of the highest five percent of travel times divided by
the free-flow travel time.

• Percent of trips with travel times less than 10 or 25 percent higher than the
median travel time;

• Percent of trips with space mean speed less than 50, 45, or 30 mph; and

• Throughput Efficiency – Difference between actual average speed of vehicles
traversing a roadway segment and speed at which maximum throughput occurs.

• Average time elapsed from notification of an incident until all vehicles have
moved to shoulder;

• Average time elapsed from notification of an incident until all vehicles have
been removed from scene; and

• Average time elapsed from notification of an incident until all last responder has
left the scene.

• Location of highest crash rate (accidents per traffic volume); and

• Number of locations with crash rate higher than national average (accidents per
traffic volume).

Case Study Highlight: Arizona DOT MoveAZ Transportation Plan

Description: MoveAZ is the Arizona DOT’s current long-range transportation plan. MoveAZ was developed using a comprehensive performance-
based planning effort to support a process in which needs and projects identified in the plan ultimately move to programming and development
based on clearly defined metrics and project performance. A list of 20 performance measures was developed to assist in project selection and
plan development.

Sample Measure:

• Reduction in hours of incident-related delay – the total incident delay for a given district in 2002. If a project reduces incident delay below the
2002 level, it only receives that portion of the improvement to the 2002 level.

Table 4.2. Transportation Measures – Reliability
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and focus specifically on the congestion on those roadways
that inhibit key travel for a particular population or trip type.
Typical accessibility objectives include:

• Provide residents access to regional centers;
• Provide businesses access to market resources; and
• Improve or maintain transportation equity.

Table 4.3 lists five general measures that support these
objectives, including examples of each measure. The case
study highlight illustrates how Albany, New York’s congestion
management process measures destination accessibility.
Safety

Safety refers to the ability for users of the system to reach their
destination safely on any given trip. This is typically measured
through the record of crashes or incidents along a particular
roadway or at a specific intersection. Although transportation
projects often focus exclusively on safety, the focus in this
framework is on the safety impacts of highway capacity
expansion projects. The following two measures (Table 4.4)
support the objective of improving safety. The case study
highlight demonstrates how the Denver Regional Council of
Governments measures crash rates in their 2008-2013 Trans-
portation Improvement Program.
Table 4.3. Transportation Measures – Accessibility

SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Job Accessibility – Number of jobs within a 
reasonable travel time for a region’s population.

Destination Accessibility – Average travel time to
major regional destinations.

Labor Force Accessibility – Number of residents
within reach of the region’s employers.

• Percent of population within 30 miles of employment; and

• Percent of population within 45 minutes of employment.

• Average travel time from facility to destinations;

• Origin-destination travel times;

• Accessibility index;

• Percent of population within five miles or 10 minutes of state-aided public roads;

• Average number of job opportunities close (within 20 or 40 minutes, by peak auto-
mobile and peak and off-peak transit);

• Average number of home-based shopping opportunities (trips attracted by stores;
based on 10-minute automobile and 20-minute transit travel times);

• Average number of home-based other opportunities (within 20 minutes by auto-
mobile and 40 minutes by transit);

• Percent of population close to a college and close to a hospital (within 20 minutes by
automobile and 40 minutes by transit);

• Percent of population close to a retail destination (within 10 minutes by automobile
and 20 minutes by transit);

• Average travel time for work trips;

• Average travel time for home-based shopping trips, home-based other trips;

• Average travel time to the CBD;

• Percentage of population group with transit access to the CBD;

• Average number of jobs accessible within 15, 30, and 45 minutes by transit and
automobile;

• Average number of low-income jobs accessible within 30 minutes by transit; and

• Average number of schools, food stores, health services, social services accessible
within 30 minutes by transit and automobile.

• Change in average travel time to major employment centers as result of project;

• Change in number of employees within 45 minutes travel time to major employment
centers as result of project; and

• Percent of employers that cite difficulty in accessing desired labor supply due to
transportation.
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Table 4.3. (Continued).

SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Market Accessibility – Average travel time to market
centers.

Environmental Justice Accessibility Impact –
Relative jobs, destinations, labor force, and 
market accessibility for environmental populations
versus the general population.

• Change in population within 45 minutes travel time to important market centers as
result of project;

• Percent of wholesale and retail sales in the significant economic centers served by
unrestricted (10-ton) market artery routes; and

• Percent of manufacturing industries within 30 miles of interstate or four-lane highway.

• Level of access for disadvantaged populations to jobs, services, and market centers.

Case Study Highlight: Albany, NY Congestion Management Process

Description: Albany’s Capital District Transportation Committee uses their Congestion Management Process (CMP) to identify the regions’ conges-
tion management needs as part of the region’s RTP. The CMP reports current values of performance measures and anticipated future values under
alternative growth scenarios. These performance measures are related to transportation service (access, accessibility, congestion, flexibility),
resource requirements (safety, energy, economic cost), and external effects (air quality, land use, environmental, economic).

Sample Measure:

• Travel Time between Representative Locations by Quickest Mode:
– Sample Time: State Office Campus to Northway Exit 10 (minutes, P.M. Peak).
SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Table 4.4. Transportation Measures – Safety

Safety – Crashes per hundred million vehicle-miles
traveled.

Crashes – Absolute number of crashes over time 
(e.g., per year).

• Accident risk index (‘safety index’);

• Accidents (or injuries of fatalities)/PMT;

• Fatality (or injury) rate of accidents;

• Hazard index (calculated based on accidents per VMT by severity); and

• Number of accidents per ton-mile traveled.

• Accident rate, deaths, injury, property loss by type of corridor;

• Average duration of accidents;

• Number of pedestrian accidents (or injuries or fatalities); and

• National rank for accident, injury, fatality rates.

Case Study Highlight: Denver Regional Council of Governments FY 08-13 TIP

Description: DRCOG’s project evaluation process for its latest Transportation Improvement Program (FY 2008-2013) includes a unique scoring
system for each type of project, including roadway capacity. The scoring system is categorized into 10 topics: current congestion, safety, cost-
effectiveness, condition of major structures, long range plan score, transportation system management, multimodal connectivity, matching
funds, project-related Metro Vision implementation and strategic corridor focus, and sponsor-related Metro Vision implementation. Each cate-
gory has a unique scoring system, and receives up to 15 points depending upon how that category is weighted. Project sponsors submit their
project online, complete this ranking process, and are given an instant score. This gives them a sense of how their project will compare to others,
and what areas they need to improve in order to increase the chances for funding.

Sample Measure – Based on the project’s estimated crash reduction and weighted crash rate in comparison to the statewide average, up to 
5 points will be awarded:

• Using the estimated number of crashes reported by the applicant for the three-year period, the funding request application program will
convert that to a per-mile basis and will assign the crash reduction level as follows:
– Low (9 or fewer crashes eliminated per mile);
– Medium (10-19);
– High (20-29); and
– Very High (30 or more).
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C H A P T E R  5

Environmental Factors
Background Literature

Prior to the 1970s, the environmental effects of transporta-
tion projects were investigated but not heavily weighted in
decision making. Many of these negative impacts went unmit-
igated due to a lack of universal governing policy or com-
munity awareness and understanding regarding the gravity
of these harmful environmental effects. The 1969 National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) advanced the state of the
practice by requiring environmental review of all federal
actions, including transportation improvements. As these
reviews began to uncover “fatal flaws,” major environmental
issues that threatened environment health and costly delays
to projects that had been under consideration for years, trans-
portation agencies began considering environmental issues
earlier in the planning process (Amekudzi and Meyer, 2005;
Evink, 2002). But the practice of environmental performance
measurement is not yet comprehensively developed or prac-
ticed within state DOTs. Many admit they are not as advanced
in this field as they wish to be (Cambridge Systematics, Inc.,
forthcoming).

Though environmental performance measurement is not
yet fully developed, several reports address environmental
issues within the context of transportation planning and imple-
mentation (Amekudzi and Meyer, 2005; Evink, 2002; Venner,
2005; Venner, 2004; The Louis Berger Group, Inc., 2002). NCHRP
Report 541: Consideration of Environmental Factors in Trans-
portation Systems Planning comprehensively assesses state- and
metropolitan-level practices for addressing the environment in
transportation planning. Based on these findings, it presents an
approach for integrating environmental factors in transporta-
tion planning and decision making (Amekudzi and Meyer,
2005). The FHWA maintains the Environmental Guidebook,
a portal to 47 environmental topics of concern to transporta-
tion practitioners (FHWA, 2007). Through a partnership with
FHWA, the American Association of State Highway and Trans-
portation Officials (AASHTO) operates the Center for Envi-
ronmental Excellence. The Center’s objective is to promote
environmental stewardship and encourage innovative ways to
streamline the transportation delivery process. It maintains a
comprehensive web site to serve these purposes (AASHTO
Center for Environmental Excellence, 2007).

The literature reflects a convergence of trends toward both
environmental stewardship and performance-based planning
(Cambridge Systematics, Inc., forthcoming; Venner, 2003; TERM
2001, 2007). Several related resources are organized under
the rubric of sustainability (Sustainable Development Strategy,
2007-2009, 2006; CST, 2002; Litman, 2006). Transportation
agencies such as the Washington State Department of Trans-
portation (WSDOT) and Transit New Zealand are leading
efforts both in the United States and abroad to incorporate
environmental performance measures into their decision-
making processes (Measures, Markers, and Mileposts, 2007;
Environmental Plan, 2007).

Current examples of common environmental measures have
focused on either air quality measures, which are well estab-
lished or environmental inputs and outputs, which can be more
easily measured than outcomes. Some examples include:

• Tons of pollution (or vehicle emissions) generated;
• Total area of wetlands impacted/mitigated; and
• Number of water quality-related watershed restoration

projects.

The remainder of this section identifies attempts to better
incorporate environmental concerns into transportation
decision making including using performance measures. Rec-
ommended environmental outcome measures for the SHRP 2
effort follow.

Key Findings

Departments of transportation are working with partners
to better address environmental issues throughout the
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transportation planning and project development process.
One effort that takes a comprehensive approach to the envi-
ronmental impacts of transportation projects is Eco-Logical:
An Ecosystem Approach to Developing Infrastructure Proj-
ects, developed cooperatively by a team of eight federal agen-
cies and four state DOTs. Eco-Logical defines an ecosystem
approach based on: 1) integrated planning (i.e., agencies
working together and with the public to determine trans-
portation and environmental priority areas); 2) exploring
mitigation options that include potentially mitigating off-site
and with nonimpacted resources; and 3) using performance
measures to track progress. “Green infrastructure” provides
another framework for understanding the natural environ-
ment as integral to the infrastructure we rely on. Green infra-
structure refers to the interconnected network of waterways,
wetlands, woodlands, wildlife habitats, and other natural
areas; greenways, parks and other conservation lands; work-
ing farms, ranches, and forests; and wilderness and other
open spaces that support native species, maintain natural
ecological processes, sustain air and water resources and con-
tribute to the health and quality of life for America’s commu-
nities and people. Just as communities need to upgrade and
expand their gray infrastructure (e.g., roads, sewers, utility
lines), so too they need plans to upgrade and expand their
green infrastructure. Green infrastructure plans provide a
blueprint for conservation in the same way that long-range
transportation plans provide a blueprint for future roads or
transit lines. These plans can create a framework for future
growth while also ensuring that significant natural resources
will be preserved for future generations.

State agencies already utilize many methods of integrat-
ing environmental concerns into transportation decision
making. California DOT’s (Caltrans) Division of Environ-
mental Analysis manages its Standard Environmental Refer-
ence, an on-line resource compiled to assist state and local
staff in planning, preparing, and submitting environmental
documents. Arizona, Florida, and New York have informa-
tion systems to track projects and associated major mile-
stones. Florida Department of Transportation’s (FDOT)
system, part of the Efficient Transportation Decision Making
(ETDM) process, allows staff from multiple collaborating
agencies to input and update information about transporta-
tion projects. FDOT began tracking 23 performance measures
to gauge the efficacy of the ETDM process in 2005. Vermont
DOT (VTrans) and WSDOT compiled an Environmental
Operations Manual to guide environmental procedures on
transportation projects (State DOT Environmental Programs:
Evaluation and Performance Measures, 2007). FHWA, EPA,
the Maryland State Highway Administration, the National
Asphalt Pavement Association, the American Concrete Pave-
ment Association, and several other organizations have estab-
lished a Green Highways Partnership with the objective of
minimizing the impacts of transportation projects on the
environment (Green Highways). The emphasis of the pro-
gram is on the implementation of best management prac-
tices, especially with respect to watershed-driven storm water
management, recycling and reuse, and conservation and
ecosystem management (Paving the Way . . . , 2006). Green
Highways is a voluntary, nonregulatory collaboration of
private and public partners at both the state and federal 
levels to identify opportunities that will improve the envi-
ronmental impacts of transportation systems. Opportuni-
ties include joint funding, technology transfer, collaboration,
and joint research. Leaders are recognized and rewarded for
their good practices, thereby encouraging others to adopt
similar practices.

Efforts to develop environmental performance measures
must continue to overcome practical challenges. Many
environmental issues are difficult to quantify and may be out-
side the scope of influence of transportation agencies. Certain
data are sometimes difficult and costly to obtain. Instead of
working with resource agencies, transportation agencies often
collect primary data themselves (Cambridge Systematics, Inc.,
forthcoming; Venner, 2003). Determining the appropriate
temporal and geographical scales to monitor is particularly
challenging because ecosystems contain a wide variety of
interdependent flora and fauna, each having its own lifespan
and range of habitat (Evink, 2002).

Transportation agencies need to engage environmental
resource agencies in a variety of ways. Transportation agen-
cies must work with resource agencies for a variety of reasons.
State transportation agencies commonly fund positions within
overworked resource agencies to expedite reviews of trans-
portation projects. Most DOTs report that these arrange-
ments are helping to avoid problems, allow early consultation
and development of programmatic approaches, and trouble-
shoot problems when they arise (DOT-Funded Positions . . . ,
2005; Venner, 2003). Transportation agencies also create Mem-
orandums of Understanding and share information with
resource agencies such as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration Fisheries Service, the National Park Service,
and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (Eco-Logical, 2006).
However, transportation and resource agencies alike note the
time-consuming nature of developing interagency partner-
ships and how this hinders widespread application of stream-
lining techniques (Venner, 2005). A Gallup (2004) survey of
transportation and resource agencies involved in interagency
environmental efforts noted differences in perceptions of how
well the efforts were working among participating organiza-
tions. A survey of 10 pilot projects indicated that collaboration
is hard work, time-consuming, labor-intensive, and expensive
(Bracaglia, 2005).
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New tools for transportation decision making incorpo-
rate environmental considerations and facilitate environ-
mental performance measurement. Numerous tools already
incorporate environmental performance measures into trans-
portation planning, design, construction, maintenance, and
operations (Schwartz, 2006; Amekudzi and Meyer, 2005). Envi-
ronmental Management Systems (EMS) and related Environ-
mental Information Management Systems (EIMS) are used to
support the NEPA process, track commitments, and manage
public involvement (Cambridge Systematics, Inc., forthcoming;
Cambridge Systematics, Inc. et al., 2006). Remote sensing equip-
ment and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) facilitate
data collection, analysis, and reporting (Muller et al., 2007; 
Thieman, 2007; Donaldson and Weber, 2006). On-line statewide
GIS repositories are making a variety of previously unavailable
datasets known to transportation planners, including air qual-
ity, endangered species, wetlands, and water quality data
(VIGN, 2007; WiscLINC, 2007).

Environmental Performance
Factors and Measures

Environmental impacts of highway capacity projects have
traditionally been addressed through the National Environ-
mental Policy Act (NEPA) process, parallel state processes,
and related federal and state regulations. These efforts focus
on minimizing the impacts of new or expanded infrastruc-
ture through modifications to specific alignments and 
mitigation of those impacts that cannot be avoided. These
efforts have typically focused narrowly on the transportation
right-of-way, but recent federal and state efforts are shifting
how environmental factors are addressed by: 1) consider-
ing the relationship between transportation and the natu-
ral environment more broadly, with a focus on protecting
and enhancing quality environmental areas, rather than
mitigating the impacts of specific projects; and 2) under-
standing and addressing environmental factors starting at
the earliest stages of project development, especially long-
range planning. Six performance factors have been identi-
fied within the environmental element of the framework,
including:

• Ecosystems, Habitat, and Biodiversity;
• Water Quality;
• Wetlands;
• Air Quality;
• Environmental Health; and
• Climate Change.

Each of these factors is discussed below in more detail,
including specific performance measures and applications of
those measures. In addition, though not directly applicable to
the framework, performance measures were identified in the
areas of energy, materials, and waste. These are discussed at
the end of this section.

Ecosystems, Habitat, and Biodiversity

Highways can cause direct loss of habitat resulting from road
construction; fragmentation and isolation of existing habi-
tats; obstacles that limit migration and dispersal and create
smaller, more inbred populations; and animal-vehicle colli-
sions resulting in wildlife mortality and a serious safety con-
cern for the traveling public. Recent work in this area focuses
on the way an entire ecosystem works, rather than narrowly
examining impacts on individual species. In general, three
broad objectives are considered in this area:

• Maintain or improve ecological functions of potentially
affected ecosystems or habitat areas;

• Minimize harm to wildlife species; and
• Protect native plant communities.

Table 5.1 presents four broad performance measures to
address these objectives and specific applications of each
performance measure. The case study highlight illustrates
how Arizona’s Wildlife Linkage Program measures loss of
habitats.

Water Quality

Considering the effects of highway capacity on water resources
can help protect water resources and also ecosystems, bio-
diversity, wildlife habitat, and endangered or sensitive species
that rely on healthy aquatic ecosystems. Water quality protec-
tion has historically been considered after project sites have
been selected, but there is growing support for considering
water quality protection much earlier in the planning process,
before environmental and permitting processes are required.
Recent work in this area focuses on a watershed approach that
considers the functions of individual water bodies in an over-
all system.

• Maintain and improve water quality; and
• Minimize indirect impacts on water quality at watershed

scale.

Table 5.2 presents eight broad performance measures to
address these objectives and specific applications of each per-
formance measure. The case study highlight illustrates how
Colorado’s I-70 Mountain Corridor Tier 1 EIS captures the
impact of highway capacity projects on water quality.
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SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Loss of Habitats – Impact of transportation 
construction on degradation in quality and 
quantity of land essential to the survival of target 
plant or animal species.

Natural Resource Plan Consistency – Consistency 
between natural resource plans and 
transportation project plans.

Animal-Vehicle Collisions – Impact of 
transportation projects on the number and 
characteristics of collisions between animals 
and vehicles.

Losses of Native Plants – Impact of transportation 
construction on the quality and quantity of native 
plant communities.

Table 5.1. Environmental Measures – Ecosystems, Biodiversity, and Habitat Factor

• Acres of fragmented or threatened habitat in the state or region;

• Change in number of acres of a specific habitat;

• Change in composition and structure of habitat;

• Change in the amount of habitat edge (locations where habitat stops or starts);

• Change in the acreage of interior habitat;

• Distance of habitat fragments from each other;

• Preservation of high-quality wildlife habitat (wetlands, old-growth forests, etc.);

• Number of projects that protect sensitive species or restores habitat;

• Number of acres of priority conservation areas acres protected annually;

• Sustained population ecology (increased size and density of species, balanced age
and sex structure, reduced mortality, new growth, etc.); and

• Population size of indicator species.

• Project contributes to the goals and objectives identified in the natural resource plan.

• Project sponsor has coordinated with local natural resource agency to align project
with goals and objectives.

• Project has expected impacts on high-priority sensitive natural resources as identi-
fied in a natural resource plan.

• Is ecosystem protection incorporated into the agency/authority’s strategic planning
as an articulated goal or objective?

• Have existing ecosystem protection and related efforts (e.g., habitat conservations
plans) been identified and screened for relevancy?

• Number of state highway miles with up-to-date natural resource maps relative to
total that need mapping.

• Number of vehicle collisions with animals listed on the endangered species list; and

• Change in animal-vehicle collisions.

• Losses of Native Plants – Impact of transportation construction on the quality and
quantity of native plant communities:

– Change in health and diversity of native plant community;

– Change in acres of native plants relative to nonnative plants;

– Change in acres of invasive plants within highway corridor right-of-way;

– Percent of native vegetation preserved;

– Number of acres with newly planted native plants;

– Acres sprayed with herbicide;

– Total square feet of noxious weed infestation, per 0.10-mile section; and

– Total square feet of nuisance vegetation, per 0.10-mile section.

Case Study Highlight: Arizona’s Wildlife Linkage Assessment

Description: The purpose of this effort is to identify critical habitat connectivity areas and potential linkage zones that are important to Arizona’s
wildlife and natural ecosystems. Nine public agencies and nonprofit organizations collaborated to produce an assessment document and map
which provide a first step toward identifying large blocks of protected habitat, potential wildlife movement corridors through and between them,
the factors that could possibly disrupt these linkage zones, and opportunities for conservation. The non-binding document and map serves as an
informational resource to planners and engineers, providing suggestions for the incorporation of these linkage zones into their management
planning to address wildlife connectivity at an early stage of the process.

Sample Measure: Each transportation project is evaluated in the context of the Wildlife Linkage Assessment, and what the probable impact will
be. The Assessment provides a common reference point for all projects under consideration.
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SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Water Quality Protection Areas – Impact of transportation 
construction on priority water quality protection area.

Hydromodification – Impact of transportation construction 
on water quality due to the alteration of water bodies by 
transportation projects.

Losses of Riparian and Floodplain Areas – Impact of 
transportation construction on the quality, quantity, location, 
and functioning of the areas adjacent to the affected water 
bodies that strongly influence water quality.

Water Resource Plan Consistency – Consistency between 
water resources and watershed management plans and 
transportation project plans.

Construction-Related Water Quality Impacts – Impacts on 
water quality due to highway construction.

Water Quality Standards Compliance – Consistency of 
transportation project-related water quality impacts with 
water quality standards.

Table 5.2. Environmental Measures – Water Quality Factor

• Degree of intrusion of transportation infrastructure into water quality protec-
tion area;

• Proximity of transportation projects to receiving waters;

• Proximity of transportation projects to water bodies with established TMDLs;

• Change in pollutant loadings for nutrients;

• Expected pollutant emissions from construction and operation of new trans-
portation infrastructure; and

• Percent of water samples collected that meet state quality standards for
clarity when working in water.

• Extent of modification of a water body as a result of new capacity investment
(significant, minor, none);

• Change in sediment load (predicted or observed);

• Change in nutrient load (predicted or observed);

• Change in temperature (predicted or observed);

• Change in velocity on receiving water body (predicted or observed);

• Degree of steam bank and shoreline erosion (predicted or observed); and

• Number of culverts retrofitted for fish passage, number of barriers removed
at major construction projects.

• Change in acres of riparian areas;

• Acres of riparian areas disturbed or degraded;

• Acres of riparian areas improved;

• Change in ecological function of riparian areas impacted by a capacity
investment;

• Amount of watershed improvement achieved after five or more years
through appropriate measures; and

• Acres of open space land protected from development.

• Project contributes to the goals and objectives identified in the watershed
management plan;

• Project sponsor has coordinated with local water resource agency to align
project with goals and objectives; and

• Project has expected impacts on high-priority sensitive water resources as
identified in a water resource plan.

• Change in turbidity due to construction activities;

• Change in sediment loads due to construction activities;

• Change in pollutant loads due to construction activities;

• Quantity of dredged material disposed at various sites (ocean, coastal
waters) and used for various purposes (wetlands creation); and

• Percent of surface waters degraded from highway development projects.

• Project impact on TMDLs and water quality standards for specific water
bodies;

• Available pollutant loads prior to exceeding allowable thresholds; and

• Average pollutant concentrations of various metals, suspended solids, and
toxic organics in road runoff.
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SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Highway Runoff – Change in water quality due to added 
highway capacity.

Impervious Surface – Impact on watershed water quality due 
to additional buildings, roads, and other impervious surfaces 
built as a result of added transportation capacity.

• Change in pollutant loads due to change in highway capacity based 
on VMT;

• Change in pollutant loads due to change in highway capacity based on new
lane-miles;

• Proximity of new road to receiving waters;

• Percentage of urea (deicing compound) discharged directly to surface
waters;

• Pollutant loads during “first flush” events;

• Quantity of oil and grease loading via road runoff;

• River miles, lakes, and ocean shore miles impaired by urban runoff (not just
highways);

• Amount of road salts generated per VMT or per lane-mile; and

• Per capita vehicle fluid losses.

• Increase in impervious surfaces due to direct facility construction; and

• Increase in impervious surfaces due to development induced by facility 
construction.

Case Study Highlight: Colorado I-70 Mountain Corridor Tier 1 EIS

Description: The Colorado DOT (CDOT) has undertaken a Programmatic EIS to identify solutions for the I-70 Mountain Corridor between Denver
and Glenwood Springs. The PEIS examined the indirect impacts of alternatives, including land use and development patterns, and the resulting
impact on various environmental indicators. Environmental areas addressed include wildlife movement and habitat, threatened and endangered
species, vegetation, wetlands, riparian areas, fishery resources, streams, winter maintenance, stormwater runoff, land use, growth effects, eco-
nomic effects, visual resources, recreation resources, historic properties, air quality, noise, geologic hazards, regulated material and mining
waste, environmental justice, and public lands (4(f) properties).

Sample Measures: For each alternative the following issues were considered:

• Water quality issues from winter maintenance activities and impact of stormwater runoff – Measured in sediment, suspended solids, phosphorus,
sodium chloride;

• Identified water quality impaired streams and TMDLs – Measured in sediment;
• Identified water supply sources (including drinking and public water supplies – Measured in sediment, phosphorous, chloride;
• Issues associated with stream stability hydraulic function, and stream health – Measured in instream flow requirements, ammonia, sediment,

temperature, dissolved oxygen;
• Issues associated with spills or release of hazardous materials associated with transport on I-70 – Measured in various possible types of

spills; and
• Identified antidegradation standards, nonpoint, and point sources – Measured in nutrients, ammonia, phosphorus, suspended sediment,

instream flows, dissolved metals, chloride, dissolved oxygen, temperature.

Table 5.2. (Continued).
Wetlands

Wetlands are complex ecosystems that, depending on their
type and on circumstances within a watershed, can improve
water quality, provide natural flood control, diminish droughts,
recharge groundwater aquifers, and stabilize shorelines. They
are vital to both water quality and ecosystem function. Regu-
lated by the Clean Water Act, wetlands can be addressed by
the watershed and ecosystem approaches identified under
the water quality and ecosystems factors. There has been a
recent move toward the consideration of wetlands quality,
and not solely quantity, in project planning and programming
processes.

• Minimize taking of wetlands; and
• Enhance ecological integrity by minimizing impacts to

high-quality wetlands.

Table 5.3 presents three broad performance measures to
address these objectives and specific applications of each per-
formance measure. The case study highlight illustrates how
the Washington State DOT’s Transportation Project Mitigation
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SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Ratio of Wetland Acres Taken and Replaced – Annual 
impact of transportation construction on statewide 
amount of wetlands lost compared to new wetlands built.

Losses of High-Quality Wetlands – Impact of transportation 
construction on high-value wetlands.

Wetlands Plan Consistency – Consistency between 
wetlands plans and transportation project plans.

• Annual acreage of wetlands destroyed versus wetlands created.

• Change in acreage of high-quality wetlands;

• Expected change in ecological function of wetlands as a result of mitigation
for capacity investments; and

• Ecological value of wetlands impacted by a capacity investment.

• Project contributes to the goals and objectives identified in the wetlands plan;

• Project sponsor has coordinated with local wetlands (or natural resource)
agency to align project with goals and objectives; and

• Project has expected impacts on high-quality wetlands as identified in a
wetlands plan.

Case Study Highlight: Washington DOT Transportation Project Mitigation Cost Screening Matrix

Description: The Transportation Project Mitigation Cost Screening Matrix or “screening tool” is a tool that helps transportation planners identify
proposed projects that may benefit from the application of watershed-based mitigation. The screening tool analyzes readily-available data 
on urbanization, floodplain areas, soil types, topography, wetlands, hazardous materials, parks, and other cultural resources. Projects that
encounter these features commonly have the highest environmental mitigation costs, especially for stormwater treatment and wetlands replace-
ment. The tool generates a “mitigation risk index” or “MRI” consisting of a single score that estimates the percentage of land area within the
project limits that will likely experience logistical difficulties or elevated costs for in right-of-way environmental mitigation. Specific to wetlands
mitigation, the tool includes a “Potential Wetland Restoration Site Environmental Benefits Ranking Criteria.”

Sample Measures:

• Site has extensive hydrologic alteration – Loss of hydrology can mean the total conversion of the site from wetland to upland. Sites with exten-
sive hydrologic alteration have the greatest potential to restore many of the recognized wetland functions.

• Site has extensive vegetation alteration – Sites with extensive forest clearing have potential to restore some flood storage/flow control, water
quality, temperature maintenance, and organic export functions.

• More than 50 percent of site has Hydric Code A or B soils – Site has increased potential for providing groundwater recharge function.

Site has surface hydrology connection to river/stream – improve site’s ability to provide impacted functions and priorities from City Comprehensive
Plans. One point if site has surface water connection, 2 points for regular surface water flooding, and 1 additional point if the site’s stream reach
supports fish species.

Table 5.3. Environmental Measures – Wetlands Factor
Cost Screening Matrix is used to measure the losses of high-
quality wetlands.

Air Quality

Clean Air and transportation legislation has required the inte-
gration of the transportation and air quality planning processes
since 1970. This integration is intended to ensure that trans-
portation decisions are consistent with the air quality goals
for a region. Current requirements include the transporta-
tion conformity process, which requires that projects within
transportation improvement programs do not exceed air
quality standards for an area.

• Meet National Ambient Air Quality Standards; and
• Reduce carbon monoxide and particulate matter hotspot

violations.
Table 5.4 presents two broad performance measures to
address these objectives and specific applications of each per-
formance measure. The case study highlight illustrates how
carbon monoxide and particulate matter concentrations are
measured in the Minnesota DOT’s 2003 Statewide Trans-
portation Plan.

Climate Change

Climate change should be addressed both in terms of trans-
portation impacts on the climate, and the potential impacts
of climate change on transportation infrastructure. A con-
formity process, similar to what is used for other emissions,
may suggest a method to address transportation’s impacts on
climate change. Research suggests that climate change will
significantly impact transportation infrastructure through
rising sea levels and related changes.
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SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Transportation Conformity – Comparison of actual on-road 
transportation-related emissions in air quality non-
attainment or maintenance region versus desired level of 
emissions identified in state’s air quality plan to ensure 
national ambient air quality standards are met or exceeded.

Carbon Monoxide and Particulate Matter Concentrations –
Contribution of projects to localized CO or PM violations in 
nonattainment and maintenance areas.

• Change in air quality conformity status due to increased emissions;

• Number of urban areas (or population in areas) classified as nonattainment
status; and

• Expected impact of new capacity investments on criteria pollutants.

• Carbon Monoxide and Particulate Matter Concentrations –
Contribution of projects to localized CO or PM violations in non-
attainment and maintenance areas.

Case Study Highlight: Mn/DOT 2003 Statewide Transportation Plan

Description: Minnesota’s 2003 Statewide Transportation Plan and 2005 district-level plans comprise one of the nation’s first comprehensive,
performance-based state transportation planning efforts. The Statewide Plan sets a framework for long-range investment planning, with perfor-
mance measures and targets in 10 policy areas. The district-level plans identify investment levels needed to meet targets and detail a prioritized,
fiscally constrained 20-year implementation program. The statewide and district plans serve as the critical link between Mn/DOT’s strategic
goals and the capital investment program in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). Mn/DOT employs regular performance
monitoring to evaluate investment choices and adjust the state’s investment program. Environmental measures are used to monitor impacts on
air quality, water quality, land management, and streamlining of the environmental process. These measures are calculated on a statewide scale
to support the goal of “protect(ing) the environment and respect(ing) community values.”

Sample Measures:

• Federal Compliance Standards: Outdoor levels of ozone, nitrogen oxide, carbon monoxide and particulate matter;

• Estimated carbon dioxide emissions from motor vehicle in Minnesota; and

• Percent of Mn/DOT fuel consumption defined as cleaner fuels.

Table 5.4. Environmental Measures – Air Quality Factor
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions from transportation
sources;

• Reduce risk of damage to transportation infrastructure or
disruption of transportation service due to global climate
change; and

• Offset greenhouse gas emissions from transportation
sources.

Table 5.5 presents three broad performance measures to
address these objectives and specific applications of each per-
formance measure. The case study highlight illustrates how
the Puget Sound Regional Council measures greenhouse gas
emissions in their Vision 2040 plan.

Environmental Health

Although the topic of environmental health is broad, this
framework focuses on the issue of mobile source air toxics, a
by-product of vehicle emissions and a well-documented con-
tributor of cancer and noncancer human health problems.
This is an emerging area of research.

• Minimize near-roadway human health risk from air toxics.

Table 5.6 presents two broad performance measures to
address this objective and specific applications of each per-
formance measure. The case study highlight illustrates how air
toxics exposure was measured in the Sacramento/I-5 Aerosol
Transect Study.

Energy, Materials, and Waste

The SHRP 2 C02 framework is primarily focused on the eval-
uation of major highway capacity projects in planning, project
development, and environmental review. The considerations
of energy, materials, and waste are generally addressed during
design, construction, and operation of the transportation sys-
tem, and thus fall outside of the primary focus on this effort.
However, several general measures have been identified in
these areas, as they are important complements to the other set
of issues addressed in this factor area. Table 5.7 provides a set
of measures consideration.

Environmental Data Gaps 
and Opportunities

The evaluation of environmental impacts is one of the top
priorities of the SHRP 2 C02 Performance Measurement
Framework. A set of potential data investments was evaluated
for this area. Findings by planning factor are summarized
here. Additional detail on these data investments can be
found in Appendix B.
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SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Greenhouse Gas Emissions – Total amount of transportation-
related pollutants that cause global climate change.

Infrastructure Vulnerability – Susceptibility of transportation 
infrastructure to damage caused by environmental hazards 
associated with global climate change.

Carbon Sequestration – Net change in quantity of carbon 
stored in biomass located along transportation corridors 
as a result of construction and operations-related vegetation 
management practices.

• Expected change in greenhouse gas emissions as a result of capacity
investments (e.g., using EPA’s Motor Vehicle Emissions Stimulator).

• Level of vulnerability (e.g., extremely vulnerable, vulnerable, not vulnerable)
to sea level rises expected as a result of climate change;

• Level of vulnerability (e.g., extremely vulnerable, vulnerable, not vulnerable)
to storm frequencies and severity expected as a result of climate change;
and

• Level of vulnerability (e.g., extremely vulnerable, vulnerable, not vulnerable)
to temperature changes expected as a result of climate change.

• Sequestration capacity of existing vegetation; and

• Sequestration capacity of planned vegetation.

Case Study Highlight: Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) Vision 2040

Description: PSRC’s long-range transportation plan, Destination 2030, and regional transportation/land use plan, Vision 2040, were developed
using an extensive array of performance measures addressing mobility, safety, land use, the environment, and other issues. The agency has
implemented performance monitoring systems to continue to track transportation and land use trends in the region. Projects included in the
region’s TIP must be included in, or consistent with, Destination 2030.

Sample Measure:

• Outcome – Air pollutants and greenhouse gas emissions are reduced;

• Measure – Annual average emissions of greenhouse gases; and

• Data Source – Puget Sound Clean Air Agency.

Table 5.5. Environmental Measures – Climate Change Factor
SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Air Toxics Concentrations – Impact of transportation 
construction on concentrations of mobile source air toxics.

Air Toxics Exposure – Proximity of vulnerable populations 
potentially affected by mobile source air toxics.

• Expected concentrations of mobile source air toxics as a result of capac-
ity investments.

• Number of housing units, schools, hospitals, and nursing homes within
240 meters of existing or new right-of-way;

• Number of housing units, schools, hospitals, and nursing homes within
240 meters of a transportation facility right-of-way with significant truck
volumes (i.e., over 10,000 trucks per day);

• Number of nursing homes within 240 meters of ROW; and

• Number of days that Pollution Standard Index is in an unhealthful range.

Case Study Highlight: Sacramento/I-5 Aerosol Transect Study Winter Months 2003-2005

Description: The American Lung Association of Sacramento – Emigrant Trails Task Force conducted this study to continue monitoring the air
quality impacts of I-5, compare the data to other sites in California, and conduct a thorough study of aerosols on a particular community. During
the period December 12, 2002 through January 16, 2003, fine aerosol mass, (fine liquid or solid particles suspended in the air) was collected
continuously and measured every three hours along a nine site transect from west of Davis, California, to Shingle Springs, California. The fine
PM2.5 aerosols were size segregated into either three or six size modes above 0.09 µm diameter. Coarser aerosols were also measured at five of
the sites. The direct impact of I-5 and a secondary roadway monitored on downwind sites was evident in all weather conditions. On many days,
aerosol mass values were similar across the entire network, but with an enhancement at the sites downwind of I-5.

Sample Measure:

• Levels of fine aerosol mass measured and compared at specific sites (museum, middle school site) and across entire network to understand
impact on populations.

Table 5.6. Environmental Measures – Environmental Health Factor
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Potential Framework Area Potential Measures

Energy Consumption

Materials

Waste

• Final energy consumption in transport by mode and energy sources; and

• Share of final energy consumption in transport produced from renewable energy sources.

• Amount of solid raw materials used in building transport infrastructure; and

• Amount of solid raw materials used in vehicle manufacture.

• Total amount of nonrecycled waste generated by transport mode and by type of waste;

• Number of motor vehicles scrapped annually;

• Estimated annual garbage generation by transportation sector;

• Amount of wastewater produced in transport manufacturing industries or service infrastructures not treated
in wastewater treatment plants; and

• Number of tons of recycled/waste materials used in construction projects.

Note: Energy, materials, and waste were not specifically included as factors within the SHRP 2 C02 performance measurement framework but are included here as
additional measures that may be broadly useful in evaluating transportation infrastructure.

Table 5.7. Environmental Measures – Energy, Materials, and Waste
Water Quality

Analysis of the impacts of highway projects on water quality
requires bringing together land, hydrology, and biological data,
as well as information derived from planning efforts to identify
sensitive areas and/or areas to be targeted for improvement.
Assessments may include proximity of the proposed highway
project to receiving waters within identified water protection
areas, encroachment on riparian or other sensitive areas, pro-
jected increases in pollutant load due to the project (related to
runoff, displacement, or hydromodification), impacts on com-
pliance with established water quality standards, consistency
with existing water resource plans, or impacts on impervious
surfaces (considering the highway itself as well as associated
induced development).

A wealth of information exists for water quality analysis,
including searchable national GIS data sets and query tools.
Key gaps for performance assessment are the lack of tailored
data sets and tools for assessing impacts of highway capacity
projects on watershed health and impervious surfaces. Data
and tools also are needed for enhanced analysis of stormwater
management, beyond the existing focus on total maximum
daily load (TMDL) assessment.

The greatest opportunities for progress in addressing data
gaps in the water quality area are through partnerships between
transportation and other agencies with an interest in environ-
mental protection and natural resources. Such partnerships
could focus on data sharing via clearinghouses that provide
access to multiple GIS data layers needed for project screen-
ing or more detailed impact analysis. Partnerships also may
extend beyond data sharing and include ongoing collabora-
tion at the planning and programmatic level. (The North
Carolina Ecosystem Enhancement Program is one example of
this). This model provides a more holistic context for analysis
and joint planning of transportation improvement programs
and watershed quality improvements.

There also may be opportunities at the federal level for col-
laboration between U.S. DOT, EPA, USGS, and other agencies
to develop methodologies and tools for more sophisticated sim-
ulation capabilities for water quality (and other environmental)
impacts.

Ecosystems, Biodiversity, and Habitat

Highway project impacts in this area are typically considered
at the project level as part of the NEPA permitting process,
though a few states have implemented broader approaches
that go beyond looking at individual transportation projects
and are integrated with planning efforts of environmental
and natural resource agencies. DOTs typically collect data on
road kill; other data used for analysis within this area (land-
scape and ecosystem data, species data) come primarily from
agencies outside of the DOT. Key data sources include EPA,
Fish & Wildlife, USGS, and NOAA at the national level;
Wildlife Action Plans and Natural Heritage Programs at the
state level; and Ecoregional Conservation Assessments pro-
vided by the Nature Conservancy. Significant quantities of
data related to ecosystems, biodiversity, and habitat are col-
lected by dozens of governmental, academic, and private
organizations.

The major gap in this area is the current fragmentation of
data sources, making it difficult to locate and integrate infor-
mation when needed. Key opportunities for improvement
include GIS data sharing agreements and web-based GIS data
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access, and interagency collaboration allowing for integrated
planning approaches. One specific approach to collaboration
involves development of a regional ecosystem framework for
assessment of cumulative impacts of multiple infrastructure
and development projects.

Wetlands

State DOTs typically track wetlands loss due to transporta-
tion project construction, as well as wetlands replacement
acreage in compensatory mitigation related to projects.
While these measures provide a gauge of the quantity of
impacts to wetlands, they do not provide an understanding of
true ecological consequences at a broader, watershed level.
This would require better information on the location,
types, and quality of wetlands lost and on the long-term suc-
cess of mitigation sites. Availability of this kind of data is
uneven and fragmented across multiple agencies. Consider-
ation of statewide wetland quality data early in project
development would enable DOTs to select project align-
ments that minimize mitigation costs and strengthen envi-
ronmental stewardship.

There are two opportunities for improving data on wetland
quality:

1. Development of improved remote-sensing-based data col-
lection methods. These methods provide a cost-effective
estimation of wetland quality which currently is gathered
through time-intensive field surveys. Several states are
experimenting with these methods.

2. Further development of model monitoring programs for
statewide tracking of the effectiveness of wetland mitigation
sites. Programs in North Carolina and Washington State
provide a useful starting point.

Environmental Health

Within the performance measurement framework, environ-
mental health focuses on mobile source air toxics (MSAT)
that may contribute to human health problems. Informa-
tion of interest includes ambient concentrations of MSATs,
potential impacts of new highway projects on MSAT emis-
sions, and proximity of vulnerable populations to major
roadways. The science on air toxics is still evolving and data
are limited. Key gaps are availability of data on ambient con-
centrations in proximity to highway corridors of interest,
understanding of how future vehicle fuel mix changes will
impact prevalence of different MSATs, and data that provides
an ability to translate measured or modeled MSAT concen-
trations to health risk factors.

Three opportunities for improvement in this area were
identified:
1. Development of partnerships between highway agencies
and EPA, state, and local environmental agencies to mon-
itor MSAT concentrations in key areas of concern presents
a cost-effective way to leverage existing data and monitor-
ing resources;

2. Investment in a meta-analysis of existing site-specific
MSAT studies could help to identify best practice mitiga-
tion measures that may reduce the need for near-road air
toxics monitoring; and

3. Provision of support for ongoing efforts outside of the
DOT community to advance the state of knowledge about
MSAT exposure and health effects.

Climate Change

Climate change measures are only beginning to be introduced
as part of state DOT and MPO decision making. There are
two distinct areas of concern:

1. Impacts of highway projects on greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions; and

2. Potential impacts of climate change effects on future vulner-
ability of highway facilities.

Rough measures of GHG emissions can be derived from fuel
consumption statistics at a system level, and from estimated
VMT and fuel economy at the project level. Improved accuracy
would require incorporating information on average speeds,
drive cycles, and vehicle types–which would require more
complex assumption and/or use of more advanced modeling
and simulation techniques. The shift toward nonpetroleum
fuels is increasing the level of uncertainty in emissions estima-
tion; additional data are needed to improve understanding of
the GHG emissions of these fuels. Development of life-cycle
models for GHG emissions would improve accuracy and con-
fidence levels in estimation of GHG emissions from trans-
portation projects.

Measures of climate change-related risk to transportation
facilities require integration of multiple factors: location,
condition, and criticality of infrastructure; probability of
impact; and the degree of severity of multiple climate
change factors, including changes in temperature, precipi-
tation, sea level rise, storm surge, coastal and inland ero-
sion, ice and snow melt, and permafrost condition. Risk
assessment must be tailored to specific regional and local-
ized conditions. Though several global circulation models
are available to project climate change at national and
regional scales, the current state of science involves levels 
of uncertainty that preclude specific projections at more
localized scales. Another gap is the lack of standardized
data on locations and elevations of infrastructure, in geo-
spatial format. This information is essential for assessment
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of risk for facilities in coastal areas and other sensitive 
locations.

Development of a geospatially based platform that integrates
transportation and climate information would facilitate 
climate-change-related risk assessment and would be an effec-
tive way to leverage available data. Such a platform should
incorporate data on facility location, emergency evacuation
routes, land and facility elevations, locations of protective
structures; and trends in precipitation levels, temperatures,
storm surge heights, relative sea level rise, and location and
duration of flooding events. It should enable scenario-based
analyses involving differing assumptions about precipitation
levels, temperatures, relative sea level rise, severe storm fre-
quency and intensity, storm surge heights, and areas of inun-
dation. This effort would require interdisciplinary partnerships
between transportation and environmental agencies.
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C H A P T E R  6

Economic Factors
Background Literature

Transportation investments have the potential to affect net
economic growth and spatial and temporal distributions of
wealth. They influence the economy not only by affecting
user costs such as energy consumption, vehicle maintenance,
accident frequency, and travel time, but also business costs
associated with inventory, logistics, reliability, just-in-time
processing, and fluctuations in market areas for workers, cus-
tomers, and deliveries. But financial resources are always lim-
ited, thus it is important for decision makers to consider
economic costs and benefits of potential projects and pro-
grams and select those that maximize the positive outcomes
to the greatest extent possible (Lakshmanan and Chatterjee,
2005; Weisbrod et al., 2001; Lewis, 1991).

There are two types of costs and benefits: those that accrue
to users of the system, and those that accrue to the economy
at large. Methods for identifying user costs include life-cycle
cost analysis and benefit/cost analysis (BCA). Methods for
determining cascading impacts throughout the wider econ-
omy, known as economic impact analysis (EIA), vary with
complexity. Simple methods for EIA include surveys, market
studies, and comparable case studies. More complex methods
include econometric productivity models and input/output
models. The most advanced economic impact assessment mod-
els integrate with travel demand models, land use models, and
dynamic simulation economic models. Several reports review
the importance of economic analysis and present technical
methods, best practices, and pitfalls to avoid. (FHWA, 2003;
Lewis, 1991; AASHTO, 1977; Weisbrod and Weisbrod, 1997).
The Economic Development 2002 Conference (TED2002)
was devoted to these and other topics related to transporta-
tion economics, including rural travel, freight movement,
decision-making techniques, and joint development efforts
(Roskin, 2003).

The methods used to determine economic impacts result
in performance measures that aid decision makers in project
or program selection. Thus the results of these methods, which
rely on performance measures of other types (e.g., mobility
through monetized travel-time savings, safety through crash
reductions and associated costs) may themselves be considered
economic performance measures:

• Life-cycle cost;
• Life-cycle benefit;
• Net present value;
• Rate of return;
• Benefit/cost ratio;
• First-year benefit ratio; and
• Payback period (FHWA, 2003; Lewis, 1991; AASHTO, 1977).

A separate set of performance measures is relevant to eco-
nomic development impacts. For example, studies worldwide
have shown greater access to larger employment markets
increases the potential for people to earn higher incomes,
thus improving metropolitan economic performance. Mea-
sures of accessibility to jobs have been suggested as proxy
indicators for economic growth (Cox, 2007). Other common
measures of regional economic development include:

• Jobs created;
• Gross regional product (GRP); and
• Change in personal income.

Regional economic development benefits can be incorpo-
rated into the economic impact measures described above
(i.e., on the benefits side of the equation) although caution
must be used to ensure that benefits are not double-counted
with other benefits such as mobility/travel-time savings.

Key Findings

The remainder of this section examines important trends with
respect to economic impacts of transportation investments.
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Economic trends indicate increasing demand for trans-
portation. Globalization and international trade are increas-
ing the amount of goods moved across borders. Freight is
moving over longer distances as companies decentralize and
outsource their manufacturing processes. Just-in-time pro-
duction technology and an increase in small, lightweight,
high-value goods are increasing the importance of travel time
and reliability. Intermodal goods movement is increasing, not
only as a result of international trade, but also as businesses
seek the most efficient combinations of modes. Business and
leisure air travel is increasing as long-distance business rela-
tionships increase and as wealth and personal incomes rise
(Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2002b).

Agencies should attempt to consider the full range of costs
and benefits in their analyses. Monetization of performance
measures relating to mobility, safety, system preservation,
environmental quality/health, and economic development
holds promise, though measures relating to customer satis-
faction, environmental justice, quality of life, security, and
sustainability are more difficult to monetize (Economic Devel-
opment Research Group, Inc., 2007). In addition, some state
transportation agencies may be resistive to economic analy-
ses for several reasons:

• Skepticism concerning accuracy of the available technical
methods due to perceived uncertainties in valuing costs
and benefits;

• Perception that the workload is excessive relative to agency
resources; and

• Concern the results could conflict with preferred or man-
dated outcomes.

These concerns are largely unwarranted as known uncertain-
ties may be managed, BCA becomes easier with practice (espe-
cially for less complex projects), and objective and independent
assessment of economic consequences can only contribute
valuable information to a decision process (FHWA, 2003).

Benefit/cost analysis and economic impact analysis are
two distinct methods. BCA, and the related net present value
(NPV), demonstrate whether a project is worth the resources
that will be invested in it. Economic impact analysis (EIA)
demonstrates how these benefits and costs will be distributed
throughout the economy. The results of these studies are
complementary, not additive (FHWA, 2003). Two recent
statewide studies demonstrate the difference. Colorado DOT
adapted benefit/cost analysis methodologies from several
agencies and organizations to estimate user benefits and
costs for three alternative investment scenarios based on its
2030 long-range transportation plan. The study did not quan-
titatively consider wider impacts on the economy (Pickton
et al., 2007). Conversely, Kansas DOT sponsored a study
that used an input/output model to approximate direct,
indirect, and induced output, income, and employment of
the Kansas Comprehensive Transportation Program from
1999 to 2004. This study did not consider user benefits
(Babcock, 2004).

Economic performance measurement should differentiate
between net growth and redistribution of wealth. Though
the literature overwhelmingly asserts that transportation
investments have a positive and significant impact on economic
outcomes, it cautions decision makers to discern between eco-
nomic growth and redistribution of wealth (Lewis, 1991; GAO,
2005). For example, investments targeting congestion in a
central business district (CBD) may benefit the CBD only,
while investments targeting congestion in an industrial
zone or in the suburbs may have positive cascading effects
throughout the entire metro area (Weisbrod et al., 2001).
Congestion reduction efforts greatly benefit companies with
highly specialized input and labor requirements and those
companies that engage in a great deal of truck shipping.
Redistribution of benefits may be spatial, temporal, or socio-
economic in nature (Lakshmanan and Chatterjee, 2005; Weis-
brod et al., 2001).

Outcome evaluations should be conducted to gauge accu-
racy of predicted costs and benefits. Though transportation
projects are often selected based on perceived indirect bene-
fits, the literature suggests highway and transit projects rarely
meet projected outcomes of cost and usage. It is likely they fall
short of achieving indirect benefits as well, but outcomes of
transportation projects are rarely monitored so it is not known
for certain. The Federal Transit Administration recently
instituted a requirement for before-and-after studies of tran-
sit projects funded under New Starts, however, there are no
requirements for economic analysis of highway projects
because those are funded under a formula program (GAO,
2005). Practitioners in the United States can look to other
developed countries such as Canada, Australia, Japan, and
New Zealand for their use of before-and-after studies
(MacDonald et al., 2004).

Economic Performance
Factors and Objectives

Transportation investments have significant potential eco-
nomic benefits and impacts that are often considered in
analyses of potential capacity expansion projects. Transporta-
tion infrastructure plays a vital role in the economy at local,
regional, and national levels and investments in this infra-
structure provide benefits through improved accessibility,
reduced travel times, and similar changes. Infrastructure
investments also can disrupt economic activities by restrict-
ing access to businesses during construction or taking local
businesses as part of right-of-way acquisition. The framework
considers two economic factors:
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1. Economic Impacts – These impacts include monetized user
benefits such as travel-time savings and fuel and nonfuel cost
savings, improvements in reliability, and safety benefits.

2. Economic Development – Economic development captures
the broader economic benefits that can accrue as a result of
transportation investment. This factor includes productiv-
ity effects driven by supply chain improvements, accessibil-
ity benefits, and more general macroeconomic impacts such
as regional economic output and employment.
The SHRP 2 Capacity program is conducting research into
economic factors and potential performance measures as part
of the C03 project, Interactions between Transportation
Capacity, Economic Systems, and Land Use and Economic
Considerations in Project Development. Measures for this
section of the framework will be developed as part of the C03
effort.
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C H A P T E R  7

Community Factors
Background Literature

Transportation improvements can enhance quality of life in
a variety of ways, but only if planned, designed, constructed,
and maintained with appropriate sensitivity to existing com-
munities and the environment (Cambridge Systematics, Inc.,
2002c). Several interrelated concepts highlight methods and
practices that transportation practitioners can use to achieve
positive results for both the transportation systems and com-
munities they serve. These concepts include context sensitive
solutions (CSS) (also referred to as context sensitive design),
environmental justice, and the transportation and land use
relationship.

CSS is an approach to increasing safety and mobility of
transportation facilities while preserving scenic, aesthetic, his-
toric, environmental, and community values. A 1998 national
conference titled “Thinking Beyond the Pavement” brought
together transportation practitioners of all specialties and pri-
vate sector and citizen stakeholders to discuss how to:

• Integrate highway development with communities and the
environment while maintaining safety and performance;

• Encourage continuous improvement; and
• Achieve flexible, context sensitive design in all projects.

Several key reports review the history and legislative backing
for CSS, terminology, recent CSS activities, and general frame-
works for implementation (Neumann et al., 2002; Flexibility in
Highway Design, 1997; Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2002c).

While CSS focuses on harmonizing transportation projects
with communities and the environment, environmental jus-
tice considers the distribution of benefits and burdens across
space, social groups, and time. Environmental justice perfor-
mance measures are often the same as performance measures
in other categories (e.g., mobility, accessibility, safety, impacts
on human health, and the environment) but are distinguished
for different population groups. Environmental justice consid-
erations are required as part of the NEPA process during the
project development stage but also are found earlier in the
state and regional transportation plans. The literature con-
cerning environmental justice covers legislative and regulatory
requirements, types of considerations, methods, and processes
to determine outcome equity, and evaluation techniques
(Forkenbrock and Sheeley, 2004; Cambridge Systematics, Inc.,
2002a; Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2002b).

Just as CSS and environmental justice require nontradi-
tional partnerships with resource agencies and community
stakeholders, capitalizing on relationships between trans-
portation and land use requires collaboration between trans-
portation agencies and municipalities. Decisions concerning
transportation and land use have historically been made in
a related, but nonintegrated, fashion. The NEPA process
requires a review of land use impacts in the environmental
impact statement (EIS), and beginning with the Intermodal
Surface Transportation Equality Act (ISTEA), federal legisla-
tion requires consideration of land use impacts. Interest in
integrated planning efforts, including access management,
mixed-use development, transit-oriented development, and
smart growth has subsequently grown throughout the trans-
portation industry over the last decade (Cervero et al., 2004;
Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2004; Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade
& Douglas, Inc., 1998; Rose, 2005).

Several efforts have attempted to provide guidance for quan-
titatively measuring community impacts of transportation
projects and their distribution among segments of the popu-
lation (TransTech Management, Inc., 2004; Forkenbrock and
Weisbrod, 2001; Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2002a; The Louis
Berger Group, Inc., 2002; Ward, 2005; Cambridge Systematics,
Inc., 2004; Edwards, 2004). Quantitative models (requiring the
use of input measures) are used to predict transportation and
land use interactions (ICF Consulting, 2005). Several common
measures of community impacts are:

• Number of residents exposed to noise in excess of estab-
lished thresholds;
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• Number of opportunities within a specific distance on a
specific mode; and

• Results of visual preference surveys.

Measures also may focus on the process used to arrive at
context sensitive solutions and distribute them about the
community. Examples are:

• Use of multidisciplinary teams;
• Measures of public engagement; and
• Definition and adherence to vision, goals, and objectives

(TransTech Management, Inc., 2004).

Key Findings

Although measures are defined in the literature, several chal-
lenges to measurement of impacts and distribution of impacts
within communities remain. These issues are summarized in
the remainder of this section.

Comprehensive assessments of community effects of pro-
posed transportation projects are inherently complex. It is
difficult to balance benefits to users and effects on other
community residents, and even among community residents
numerous competing effects must be traded off. Various seg-
ments of the community may be affected quite differently, and
people vary in their preferences and opinions, so outcomes
desirable to some may be unacceptable to others. Effects such
as visual quality or community cohesion are difficult to mea-
sure objectively. Methods such as stated-preference surveys,
artist sketches, and GIS-based approaches, however, may be
used by practitioners to incorporate qualitative factors into the
transportation planning process (Forkenbrock and Weisbrod,
2001; Forkenbrock and Sheeley, 2004; Cambridge Systematics,
Inc., 2002a).

Participation by a wide range of stakeholders is vital for
defensible, responsible, equitable, and successful outcomes
of the transportation planning process. What may not appear
critical to a transportation analyst may be crucial to a neigh-
borhood or population subgroup. Some agencies have noted
that increased public outreach efforts have identified issues not
previously identified as concerns to local communities. Simi-
larly, inclusiveness in land use and transportation planning,
design, and implementation is essential to successful projects.
Outreach diminishes the likelihood of a NIMBY backlash and
gives residents of an affected area a vested stake in ensuring
that what is built is consistent with neighborhood goals
(Forkenbrock and Weisbrod, 2001; Forkenbrock and Sheeley,
2004; Cervero et al., 2004; Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 2002a).

Flexible design, public participation, and high-quality
implementation help achieve goals of individual communi-
ties. Communities have individual requirements for trans-
portation infrastructure design, but designers have historically
relied on a one-size-fits-all approach (propagated by conser-
vative use of industry-wide manuals such as AASHTO’s Green
Book and related state highway design standards). Recognizing
this, in 1997, the FHWA published its Flexibility in Highway
Design manual to encourage designers to consider community
values and more liberal consideration of the manuals in their
designs. In 2004, AASHTO followed suit by releasing A Guide
for Achieving Flexibility in Highway Design. Both guides empha-
size community input into the design process (Flexibility in
Highway Design, 1997; A Guide for Achieving Flexibility in
Highway Design, 2004).

Institutional impediments to performance measurement
may be overcome. Complexities accompany coordination of
activities among multiple actors and stakeholder groups with
divergent interests. One potential solution is to create a cham-
pion to guide development, implementation, and reporting of
measures. The champion should be someone familiar with the
principles of social impacts, distribution of impacts, or rela-
tionships between transportation and land use (TransTech,
2004; Cervero et al., 2004). Another solution is to create a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) among collaborat-
ing agencies and organizations, modeled after the MOU signed
by 23 state agencies in support of the Efficient Transportation
Decision-Making system (Edwards et al., 2005).

Community Performance
Factors and Objectives

Highway capacity projects can have both positive and nega-
tive impacts on the physical and social characteristics of a local
community. Because the valued characteristics of a commu-
nity are often subjective, the impacts (both positive and neg-
ative) must be evaluated collaboratively, with input provided
from residents, local business owners, and other interested
stakeholders. The measurement of community impacts should
be grounded in local and regional land use and transporta-
tion plans that establish a clear vision for a community.
Although there are several potential ways to classify commu-
nity impacts, the following four categories are used to differ-
entiate among the key concepts in this part of the framework:

• Land Use;
• Archeological, Historical, and Cultural Resources;
• Social; and
• Environmental Justice.

Land Use

Land use impacts include changes in land cover and vegeta-
tion, changes in the use of land from natural to human uses,
and changes in the type of use (e.g., residential, commercial,
industrial, agricultural). The change in land use can be reflected
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in the environmental quality of the land, the type of human
use, and the intensity of use. Highway capacity projects can
impact land use through direct physical impacts on the land,
or indirect impacts resulting from new levels of mobility and
accessibility. Two broad objectives in the land use factor area
are supported by the five framework measures in Table 7.1:

• Land preservation; and
• Integration of land use and transportation planning efforts.

The case study highlight illustrates how the Puget Sound
Regional Council measures the consistency of induced land
consumption with the relevant land use plans in their Vision
2040 plan.

Archeological, Historical, 
and Cultural Resources

Communities often have an interest in preserving their past
to maintain a sense of history, offer educational opportunities,
and support research. Highway capacity projects can threaten
preservation efforts directly, by impacting historic, cultural,
and archeological sites, or indirectly, by changing the usage
SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Table 7.1. Community Measures – Land Use Factor

Transportation Land Consumption – Amount of land
converted to transportation uses.

Induced Development Land Consumption – Amount
of land developed for nontransportation uses as a
result of the project.

Consistency of Induced Land Consumption with
Land Use Plan – Extent to which anticipated
induced growth impacts are consistent with local
and regional plans for growth.

Support of Project for Growth Centers – Project serves
designated growth centers or growth policy areas.

Local-Regional Plan Consistency – Consistency of
local land use policies with regional transportation-
land use vision.

• Land needed for new facility and right-of-way by type (e.g., agricultural, forest,
wetland, urbanized land);

• Acres of farmland directly impacted;

• Encroachment on developed lands – number of residential, commercial, public,
and mixed use property impacts; and

• Acres of right-of-way acquisitions.

• Amount of land projected to be consumed due to economic growth related to
project (based on model).

• Projected growth (based on models) due to project are in line with local and
regional vision and plans;

• Development guidelines and requirements (zoning codes, development incen-
tives, etc.) are consistent with local and regional plans;

• Miles of residential streets with significant ‘traffic conflicts’ (frequent access
points, etc.) measured using a level of service scale (A to F); and

• Miles of arterial streets with significant ‘land use conflicts’ (frequent driveway
spacing, etc.) measured using a level of service scale (A to F).

• Project is located within the boundaries of a designated growth center;

• Project directly serves a designated growth center; and

• Local jurisdictions are permitting housing units in a manner consistent with the
regional growth strategy – distribution of issued housing permits, by regional
geography, by county.

• Project is consistent with local and regional land use policies; and

• Land use – transportation compatibility index: defined as daily traffic divided by
average residential or commercial driveway spacing.

Case Study Highlight: Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) Vision 2040

Description: PSRC’s long-range transportation plan, Destination 2030, and regional transportation/land use plan, Vision 2040, were developed
using an extensive array of performance measures addressing mobility, safety, land use, the environment, and other issues. The agency has
implemented performance monitoring systems to continue to track transportation and land use trends in the region. Projects included in the
region’s TIP must be included in, or consistent with, Destination 2030.

Sample Measure:

• Outcome – Local jurisdictions are permitting housing units in a manner consistent with the Regional Growth Strategy;

• Measure – Distribution of issued housing permits by regional geography and by county, in order to assess jobs-housing balance and other
issues; and

• Data Source – PSRC Housing Permit Database.
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around these sites to impact the access and experience of a
visit to the site. The efforts to incorporate these considera-
tions fall broadly under two objectives:

1. Preserve sites of archeological or historical significance; and
2. Preserve research opportunities.

Table 7.2 displays the two framework measures, supported
by specific example measures. The case study highlight illus-
trates how Florida DOT uses their Environmental Screening
Tool to measure site location.

Social

Impacts on the social aspect of communities range from aes-
thetics and noise to displacement and fragmentation. High-
way capacity projects can impact these factors through the
built form of the infrastructure or the effects of construction
or operation of the facility. Two objectives generally link the
measures with a community’s social issues and concerns:

• Preserve and promote safe and vital communities; and
• Promote projects that are supported by the community.

The social factors are supported through five framework
measures, as listed in Table 7.3. The case study highlight
demonstrates how Florida’s Sociocultural Effect Evaluation is
used to measure community cohesion.
Environmental Justice

In addition to evaluating overall transportation, economic,
environmental, and community impacts, transportation agen-
cies must consider the differential impacts of the various
factors considered in this framework on traditionally dis-
advantaged groups, defined by race, ethnicity, income, or
mobility impairment. Therefore, these measures tend to be
similar to those found in other factor areas, but are analyzed
specifically with respect to these disadvantaged groups to
ensure they are not carrying a disproportionate load of the neg-
ative impacts of capacity projects. A single objective describes
the goal of this factor: fair and equitable distribution of trans-
portation benefits and costs. Table 7.4 presents the framework
measures. The example measures provide a good overview, but
most measures found throughout this framework could be
considered from the environmental justice perspective. The
case study highlight illustrates how Columbus Ohio’s Regional
Transportation Plan measures environmental justice.

Community Data Gaps 
and Opportunities

Land Use

This factor covers assessment of consistency with existing
land use plans and policies, as well as assessment of land con-
sumed by projects or programs of projects – both directly due
SHRP 2 Framework Measure Specific Measure Applications

Table 7.2. Community Measures – Archeological and Historic Resources Factor

Site Location – Net loss of sites with archeological or
historical significance.

Artifact Location – Project impact on the location of
historic artifacts providing research opportunities.

• Acres of land with archeological or historical significance consumed by project;

• Impact of project on public access to sites with archeological or historical
significance;

• Number of archeological and historic sites that are not satisfactorily addressed
in project development before construction begins; and

• Number of historic resources avoided or protected as compared to those
mitigated.

• Acres of land containing historic artifacts required by project; and

• Impact of project on access to sites with historic artifacts providing research
opportunities.

Case Study Highlight: Florida’s Environmental Screening Tool

Description: Florida DOT (FDOT) is in the process of screening all proposed highway capacity needs projects using the Efficient Transportation
Decision Making (ETDM) process. The ETDM process aims to improve and streamline the environmental review and permitting process. As part
of the ETDM, FDOT implemented an internet-accessible interactive database tool called the Environmental Screening Tool (EST). EST performs
standardized environmental impact analyses and reports comments about potential project effects. The EST is a semi-automated, GIS-enabled
application that analyzes any proposed corridor and adjacent areas in any part of Florida for major environmental flaws and other impacts. FDOT
has developed a performance measurement process to monitor the effectiveness of the program.

Sample Measure:

• Activity – Protection of Cultural Resources;

• Measure – Total number of other findings of “effect” on which opinions are provided need State Historic Preservation Office input; and

• Targets – Baseline to be established.
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Table 7.3. Community Measures – Social Factor

Community Cohesion – Change in physical 
neighborhood-level connections that unite residents
and businesses.

Noise – Change in noise level in vicinity of project during
and after construction.

Visual Quality – Change in visual characteristics that
define community identity.

Emergency Response Time – Change in time required
by fire, police, and medical responders to reach a
community.

Citizen’s Concerns – Transportation-related issues of
greatest concerns to citizens.

• Number of homes and businesses to be relocated due to project;

• Forecasted change in walking trips;

• Change in travel times to neighborhood points of congregation;

• Key pedestrian routes severed as a result of project; and

• Key pedestrian routes reconnected as a result of project.

• Increase in noise levels on schools, churches and public gathering places;

• Number of noise receptor sites above threshold;

• Number of residences exposed to noise in excess of established thresholds;

• Percent of population exposed to highway noise above 60 decibels;

• Noise level exceeded 10 percent of the time during specified hours, measured
in “A-weighted” decibels (dBA). This measure also can be spatially oriented
(e.g., number of homes where L10 is greater than 50 dBA) and/or expressed as
a change (e.g., L10 increases by greater than 10 dBA); and

• Constant equivalent noise level (when levels actually vary), measured in 
“A-weighted” decibels (dBA). This measure also can be spatially oriented 
(e.g., number of homes where the equivalent continuous noise level (Leq) is
greater than 50 dBA) and/or expressed as a change (e.g., Leq increases by
greater than 10 dBA).

• Number of homes or other buildings from which project will be visible.

• “Major landmarks” blocked from view by project from a significant vantage point.

• Color Rating Matrix. Measure of both color and reflectivity, with scores assigned
from a matrix. Scores are based on compatibility with the natural landscape,
with compatible colors and low reflectivity receiving the highest score. (Tahoe
RPA scenic shoreline assessment).

• Texture Rating Matrix. Measure of both the texture of individual surfaces, as well
as the total number of separate planes (surfaces) on a structure, with scores
assigned from a matrix. Heavier texture and greater number of planes receive
the highest scores.

• Perimeter Screening. Percentage of perimeter (rooflines, retaining walls, bridges,
patios, etc.) screened by natural vegetation or similar native object, as viewed
from 300 feet offshore.

• Current emergency response time versus predicted (modeled) emergency
response time after completion of project; and

• Percent of population which perceives that response time by police, fire, rescue
or emergency services has become better or worse and whether that is due to
transportation factors.

• Project addresses issues of greatest concern to citizens demonstrated through
public outreach and market research; and

• Percent of population that perceives that its environment has become more
‘livable’ over the past year with regard to ability to access desired activities.

Case Study Highlight: Florida’s Sociocultural Effect Evaluation (SCE)

Description: Florida DOT’s SCE evaluation process seeks to analyze any effects that a potential transportation investment would have on the
quality of life in the communities surrounding that project. The process integrates qualitative and quantitative analysis through the use of surveys,
public meetings, windshield surveys, and GIS analysis of local amenities and characteristics. The analysis is custom tailored to each proposed
project, selecting relevant issues from six broad categories: Social, Economic, Land Use, Mobility, Aesthetics, and Relocation.

Sample Measures:

• Would the project result in any barriers dividing an established neighborhood or would it increase neighborhood interaction?

• Would the project result in any loss, reduction, or enhancement of connectivity to a community or neighborhood activity center(s)?
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Table 7.4. Community Measures – Environmental Justice Factor

Environmental Justice – Relative distribution of project
benefits and costs across affected population.

• Change in access to jobs and markets for disadvantaged populations compared
to entire population;

• Change in person-hours of delay for disadvantaged populations compared to
entire population;

• Change in noise levels for disadvantaged populations compared to entire
population;

• Change in air quality for disadvantaged populations compared to entire
population;

• Change in sidewalk connectivity for disadvantaged populations compared to
entire population;

• Percent of region’s unemployed or poor who cite transportation access as a
principal barrier to seeking employment; and

• Environmental justice cases that remain unresolved over one year.

Case Study Highlight: Columbus, Ohio Regional Transportation Plan – EJ Analysis

Description: The Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (MORPC) has conducted environmental justice (EJ) analysis of recent long-range
transportation plans with a strong reliance on accessibility measures. MORPC has three key objectives for their EJ analysis: ensure adequate public
involvement of low-income and minority populations, assess adverse impacts on low income and minority populations, and assure that low-income
and minority populations receive a proportionate share of benefits. Measures were developed from MORPC’s travel demand forecasting model.

Sample Measures (based on analysis of locations of EJ populations, and in comparison to non-EJ populations):

• Average number of accessible job opportunities;

• Percent of population close to a college;

• Average travel time for work trips; and

• Displacement from highway projects.
to the project footprint(s) and indirectly related to impacts of
induced development. Direct impacts of projects on land use
can be evaluated based on land cover data and orthophotog-
raphy (which combines the image characteristics of an aerial
photograph with the geometric qualities of a map) available
from federal, state, and local sources. Land use forecasting
models can be used to assess impacts for future scenarios.

Data gaps for this factor include:

• Inconsistency in the format of land use data across multi-
ple jurisdictions, which can preclude aggregation across
sources for efficient analysis;

• Availability of development tracking systems to keep land
use data current and to evaluate actual growth patterns in
a timely fashion; and

• Accuracy of methods and models for forecasting future
land use and induced development from transportation
improvements.

Data improvements for the land use area include:

• Use of remote sensing to develop or fill gaps in land use
data;
• Use of satellite imagery for routine verification of land use
changes;

• Development and agreement on data standards for land
use classifications;

• Regional land use data integration efforts with updating
mechanisms; and

• Development of model agreements to provide the neces-
sary value proposition and disclosure protections to enable
public use of privately maintained land use data.

Archeological and Historical Sites

DOTs must evaluate potential impacts of highway projects on
historic and cultural resources, and on Native American trust
resources or sacred sites – as required by NEPA and Section
106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). Infor-
mation on these sites can be obtained from the National Reg-
ister Information System, State Historic Preservation Offices,
and some Department of Defense agencies that manage his-
toric properties under Section 110 of NHPA. In addition,
some DOTs have developed cultural resources databases.
Information on archeological sites is both less frequently
available and also more difficult to obtain in advance of
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project construction. There has been some success with region-
specific models that predict locations of sites based on topog-
raphy, vegetation, climate, and known characteristics of ancient
populations.

Because discovery of impacts to significant sites follow-
ing project programming can result in delays, added costs,
and negative stakeholder relations, tools that bring available
information together in a comprehensive fashion for use at
the long-range planning and preprogram stages would be of
great value. Integration of cultural resource, environmental,
land use and transportation data would provide a single plat-
form for advance planning and screening analysis. Though
many states have the capability to overlay multiple GIS layers,
few have integrated this information within an analysis con-
text. Florida’s Environmental Screening Tool (EST) provides
a model for how this might be done.

Social

This factor includes a widely varied mix of measures, includ-
ing consideration of capacity project impacts on community
cohesion, noise, visual quality, emergency response time, and
citizen concerns. With the exception of noise impacts (which
are a required consideration under the NEPA process), these
impacts are not typically captured or reported in a system-
atic way. Community cohesion impacts have been addressed
through description of neighborhood boundaries and pedes-
trian routes, quantification of homes relocated or changes in
pedestrian travel times, and use of market research techniques
to assign scores to project alternatives based on stated prefer-
ences. This analysis utilizes available data on population, hous-
ing, and business location from the census or local source, land
use and tax assessment data sets, neighborhood association
meeting records. Walking trip data and model results also
may be used.

Noise impacts are analyzed using information on current
traffic characteristics, population and housing, pavement data,
sound barrier data, and field surveys of current noise levels.
FHWA’s Traffic Noise Model is used for forecasting.

Emergency response time impacts can be assessed using
existing data on Emergency Medical Services (EMS) dis-
tricts and emergency vehicle dispatch locations, current EMS
response times, and travel demand models or GIS-based tools
to assess impacts of changes in the transportation network on
travel times.

Methods for measurement of visual quality impacts are not
well developed, though approaches may include identifica-
tion of current visual characteristics of note (e.g., ground cover,
land contours, locations of major landmarks) or scoring of
existing or proposed structures based on adherence to accepted
visual standards.

Identification of the extent to which a project addresses
citizen concerns and priorities may be accomplished via sur-
veys or community outreach efforts, or market research tech-
niques used to derive priority scores for alternatives.

This factor requires extensive project-level data gathering.
Specific data gaps include availability of current and forecasted
pedestrian movements, information on business locations and
neighborhood boundaries, and current EMS response times.
Potential investments include development of complete and
up-to-date land use data sets (utilizing assessors’ records or
zoning maps in urbanized areas and remote sensing in sparsely
populated areas), and coordination with local EMS agencies
as part of project stakeholder outreach activities to obtain
current information.

Environmental Justice

Environmental justice (EJ) is not a stand-alone performance
measure, but rather a means to assess the differential impacts
(across multiple measures) of capacity projects on various pop-
ulation groups. EJ assessments depend on use of GIS analysis
tools to relate impact measures (e.g., noise levels, delay access to
jobs) to demographic information. Use of “select link” analysis
within network models also is an important method for under-
standing how project benefits and costs impact different trav-
eler groups based on origins and destinations. Data sources
needed to support EJ analysis include state and MPO socio-
economic data sets, supplemented with census data. Travel
demand models derived from recent household survey data also
can provide valuable information on traveler origins and desti-
nations, allowing for linkage with socioeconomic information.
Though EJ analysis is typically straightforward, one opportunity
to improve the efficiency and coverage of analysis would be to
make data on race, ethnicity, and mobility-impaired groups
available for traffic analysis zones.
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Cost Factors
Background Literature

The importance of high-quality, comprehensive project cost
estimates cannot be overstated. Although cost is not typi-
cally considered a performance factor to be used in comparing
capacity projects, it is a critical tool in selecting and prioritiz-
ing agency projects, especially given limits on available funding.
Transportation agencies have developed a range of methods to
estimate and compare the cost of project alternatives.

Key Findings

The literature on cost estimation makes the following points.
It is important to examine project costs early and often.

Project costs can escalate unexpectedly for a variety of rea-
sons, some controllable and others unavoidable. Therefore,
it is critical that project costs be monitored closely so that
those that are avoidable can be controlled, and those that
must be dealt with are identified early and then accounted for
in budgeting. NCHRP 20-24, Task 37A: Comparing State
DOTs’ Construction Project Cost and Schedule Performance –
28 Best Practices from 9 States (2007), compares cost and
schedule performance at nine state DOTs and identifies tech-
niques important to achieve success, including: tracking cost
performance early and often to maintain accountability and
pinpoint when and why problems occur; using a standardized
coding system to track the causes of cost overruns; linking
performance to pay and use value engineering; and holding
contractors accountable (for example, by preventing contrac-
tors from bidding if they frequently have cost overruns).

Potential external influences on costs need to be consid-
ered and monitored. Engineers typically do not consider
potential community concerns or other exogenous influences
on project cost, choosing to focus on the direct engineering and
transportation considerations of a project. Higher-quality cost
estimates should account for outreach and engagement with
project stakeholders to help avoid potential increases in costs
due to challenges to the project or increased time for project
development and construction. Community outreach at early
stages of a project can help a transportation agency under-
stand potentially sensitive issues and to build considerations
for project delay into cost estimates.

Consideration of public concerns, environmental con-
flicts, and public outreach can improve cost estimates.
Opposition to a project, regardless of its nature or merit, can
significantly increase costs, including the cost of redesigning
or abandoning a project after completing significant prelim-
inary work. Consideration of public concerns and inclusion
of such issues earlier in the process, before cost estimates are
included in official documents (planning studies and state or
regional transportation improvement programs), can offset
costs later on. NCHRP Report 574: Guidance for Cost Estima-
tion and Management for Highway Projects During Planning,
Programming, and Construction (2006), recommends a set
of strategies for cost estimation and management to better
identify risks and conflicts, ensure consistency, and maintain
integrity throughout the process.

Each of the factors included in the performance measure-
ment framework will impact project cost, both through
increased initial screening and analysis and subsequent miti-
gations or redesign as a result of project impacts. DOTs should
incorporate these analytical costs in early project cost esti-
mates or maintain a supply of project-independent funds to
cover analysis costs. Early use of screening measures will help
DOTs identify potential mitigation requirements or project
alternations that will produce more reliable cost estimates
and better informed investment decisions.

Cost Performance Factors 
and Objectives

Quality cost estimates that remain stable through the plan-
ning and programming phases of project development, and
that incorporate both direct and indirect costs of a project,
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Table 8.1. Cost Measures – Cost Factor

Cost Stability – Change in cost estimates during the
project development process.

Construction Cost Escalation Factor – Change in
price index or key construction material costs.

• Percentage change in cost estimates at milestones (e.g., planning, preliminary
engineering, partial design, final engineers estimate, project letting); and

• Absolute change in cost estimates at milestones (e.g., planning, preliminary
engineering, partial design, final engineers estimate, project letting).

• Projected increase in cost based on recent and historic trends in cost escalation.

Case Study Highlight: Washington DOT Transportation Project Mitigation Cost Screening Matrix

Description: The Transportation Project Mitigation Cost Screening Matrix or “screening tool” is a tool that helps transportation planners identify
proposed projects that may benefit from the application of watershed-based mitigation. The screening tool analyzes readily-available data on
urbanization, floodplain areas, soil types, topography, wetlands, hazardous materials, parks, and other cultural resources. Projects that encounter
these features commonly have the highest environmental mitigation costs, especially for stormwater treatment and wetlands replacement.
The tool generates a “mitigation risk index” or “MRI” consisting of a single score that estimates the percentage of land area within the 
project limits that will likely experience logistical difficulties or elevated costs for in right-of-way environmental mitigation.

Sample Measure:

• Mitigation cost of type of wetlands, relative to other project alternatives (e.g., forested wetlands are difficult to mitigate in a technically sound
and cost-effective manner).
are crucial to making informed decisions. Two broad cost
factors have been identified for this effort:

• Cost and
• Cost-Effectiveness.

Because cost is not typically used as a separate performance
measure, the information provided in this section is not as
fully developed as other factors. Other SHRP 2 projects, such
as C01, A Framework for Collaborative Decision Making on
Additions to Highway Capacity, are developing additional
information that will be incorporated into this discussion at
a later date.

Cost

This factor addresses cost estimation management and prac-
tice. Issues addressed include the reliability of cost estimates,
incorporating unforeseen costs (resulting from external influ-
ences), and improving accountability for early cost estimates.
Sound cost estimation practices and successful execution of
measures in this factor will support the evaluation of mea-
sures in the Cost-Effectiveness factor. The objective defined
for these measures is: reduce the incidence of cost variability.
The framework includes two measures, supported by exam-
ple measures, as shown in Table 8.1. The case study highlight
illustrates how Washington State DOT’s Transportation Proj-
ect Mitigation Cost Screen Matrix is used to capture the cost
of mitigation efforts.

Cost-Effectiveness

This factor includes traditional aggregate measures of cost-
effectiveness such as unit construction cost; productivity or
cost indices; analyses of federal/local funding matches and
public-private partnerships; as well as more analytical benefit/
cost analyses, including techniques for monetization of non-
traditional measures. Three broad objectives are supported
by the measures in the framework:

1. Select transportation projects with the greatest benefit
relative to cost;

2. Develop projects efficiently; and
3. Encourage partnerships in funding transportation projects.

The framework includes six different measures that capture
aspects of cost-effectiveness, as shown in Table 8.2. The case
study highlight illustrates how the Denver Regional Council
of Government’s 2008-2013 Transportation Improvement
Program measures the benefit/cost of proposed projects.
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Table 8.2. Cost Measures – Cost-Effectiveness Factor

Benefit/Cost (B/C) Analysis – Monetized project bene-
fits relative to total project costs.

Project Unit Cost – Total project cost per unit of project
delivered.

Qualitative Cost-Effectiveness – Benefits achieved
across measures per dollar of cost.

Construction Productivity Index – Percentage of total
project cost for administrative and change order
costs.

Local/Regional Match – Percent of project costs
absorbed by local or regional agencies.

Private Investment – Private investment in complemen-
tary infrastructure.

• Cost/benefit of existing facility versus new construction for travel-time 
savings, etc.

• Cost of project per lane-mile, centerline mile, user of facility, etc.

• Cost per hour of travel time saved; and

• Cost per water quality benefits or impact.

• The share of project expenses beyond requirements that are paid for by local or
regional governments.

• Ratio of private investment to public investment; and

• Change in benefit due to private investment.

Case Study Highlight: Denver Regional Council of Governments FY 08-13 TIP

Description: DRCOG’s project evaluation process for its latest Transportation Improvement Program (FY 2008-2013) includes a unique scoring
system for each type of project, including roadway capacity. The scoring system is categorized into 10 topics: current congestion, safety, cost-
effectiveness, condition of major structures, long range plan score, transportation system management, multimodal connectivity, matching
funds, project-related Metro Vision implementation and strategic corridor focus, and sponsor-related Metro Vision implementation. Each cate-
gory has a unique scoring system, and receives up to 15 points depending upon how that category is weighted. Project sponsors submit their
project online, complete this ranking process, and are given an instant score. This gives them a sense of how their project will compare to others,
and what areas they need to improve in order to increase the chances for funding.

Sample Measure – Based on the project’s current forecast cost per daily person-miles-of-travel (PMT), up to 10 points will be awarded as follows:

• For bus/HOV/BRT, roadway widening, and new projects: 10 points will be awarded to projects with a cost per PMT of $50 or less; 0 points to
projects with a cost per PMT of $550 or more; with straight line interpolation between.

• For interchange reconstruction and new interchange projects: 10 points will be awarded to projects with a cost per PMT of $250 or less; 0
points to projects with a cost per PMT of $2,750 or more; with straight line interpolation between.

• PMT for new road and interchange projects based on modeled usage estimates.
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Conclusions – Using Measures in Decision Making
The previous sections of this report described the develop-
ment of the performance measurement framework, related
performance measures, and the key data sources currently
used and needed to support those measures. Ultimately, the
investigation of performance measures for the SHRP 2 Capac-
ity program is focused on providing information to a data-
driven, collaborative decision-making process. This concluding
section begins to address the question of how to best link
performance measures to the collaborative decision-making
framework being developed in SHRP 2 C01.

Links to Decision Making

Chapter 3 provided broad outlines of how performance
measures can help inform decisions at various phases of the
process. This chapter attempts to make more specific links,
both to key decision points and across the key phases of the
project development process.

Key Decision Points for 
Performance Measures

The SHRP 2 C01 project has identified several phases of the
project development process within which key decisions are
made, including long-range planning, programming, corri-
dor studies, environmental review, and permitting. For each
of these, the C01 project has identified several key decision
points. Table 9.1 identifies the links between the collaborative
decision-making framework and the performance measure-
ment framework. Three types of links are described:

1. Select Factors – The performance measurement frame-
work is organized around several high-level planning fac-
tors. For each of the key phases, it is important to identify
which of these factors are under consideration.

2. Select Measures – Within the identified factors, specific
measures should be selected that help address the specific
concerns of the agency or agencies evaluating a new capac-
ity project.

3. Use Measures – After selection of the measures, they
should be used to evaluate specific projects.

Several key concepts from within the table warrant more
detailed explanation, including:

• Consistency Analysis – One of the key uses of performance
measures for project analysis is as a tool to evaluate how
proposed investments by a transportation agency conform
to existing plans and studies in other areas. Land use, water,
wildlife, and other similar plans help form the context
within which DOTs make decisions. For some issues, such
as air quality, a specific determination of conformity is
required, through which expected contributions to criteria
pollutants are modeled. Consistency suggests a more qual-
itative assessment. Examples could include the extent to
which proposed investments are in areas that have an estab-
lished regional transportation-land use vision or a determi-
nation if a project is within a vital area for wildlife or water
quality, as defined by a habitat or water quality plan.

• Screening Process – At several linkages a screening process
is suggested. At the long-range planning level, this process
is used to qualitatively assess a plan’s impact on broad
planning factors (e.g., positive or negative impacts on
mobility, water quality, etc.). At more detailed levels, the
screening process uses measures to evaluate how individ-
ual projects or project alternatives will actually impact
these factors.

• Red Flag Analysis – Agencies can use measures to identify
segments of road with known environmental or commu-
nity concerns. Some agencies maintain a ‘red map’ of roads
to which adding capacity is simply not feasible. Using
measures to flag challenging projects early in the process
can lead the agency to focus on projects that can be devel-
oped easier and faster or to identify when extraordinary
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Key Decision Point Linkage How Measures Influence Decision Making

Long-Range Planning

202

203

204

207

Programming

301

302

304

Corridor Studies

403

404

407

408

Environmental Review

503

504

505

507

509

Approve Vision 
and Goals

Approve Evaluation 
Criteria and
Methodology

Approve Transportation 
Deficiencies

Approve Plan 
Scenarios

Approve Evaluation 
Criteria and
Methodology

Approve Project 
Priority List

Adopt Conformity 
by MPO

Approve Goals for the
Corridor

Approve Evaluation 
Criteria and
Methodology

Approve Range of
Alternatives

Adopt Preferred 
Alternative

Approve Purpose 
and Need

Reach Consensus 
on Study Area

Approve Evaluation 
Criteria and
Methodology

Approve Alternatives to
be Carried Forward

Approve Preferred
Alternative

Select factors

Select measures

Use measures

Use measures

Select measures

Use measures

Use Measures

Select factors

Provide measures

Use measures

Use measures

Use measures

Select measures

Select measures

Use measures

Use measures

• Vision and goals of the LRP should define the universe of performance factors
considered.

• Measures are selected from within the factors identified in 202; and

• General statewide or regional targets should be set collaboratively for measures.

• Use targets set in 203 to determine deficiencies in the state or region;

• Environmental PMs used in geospatial analysis of potential ‘fatal flaws’ for
significant natural resources; and

• Transportation PMs define level of need (i.e., funding required to achieve
targets set in 203).

• PMs used in a screening process for plan scenarios.

• Measures selected for consistency analysis (i.e., are the set of projects
programmed consistent with the vision and goals set in 202); and

• Measures selected for prioritization algorithm – readily available data and
quantifiable.

• Use consistency process or prioritization algorithm to prioritize and select
projects.

• Air Quality measures support this process; and

• Potential future ‘conformity’ or consistency processes for GHG emissions or
other natural resources.

• Goals should be consistent with those developed in 202; and

• Goals for the corridor study define the universe of performance factors 
considered.

• Measures are selected from within the factors identified in 403; and

• Reasonable range of expectations set for each measure (i.e., what is the best
that can be done for congestion or what is the worst allowable impact).

• Measures used within a high-level screening process to identify feasible alter-
natives (i.e., those without fatal flaws).

• Measures used at a more detailed level to evaluate a narrower range of 
alternatives in greater depth.

• Minor – inform the purpose and needs with performance analysis of the 
suitability of the proposed solution.

• Identify measures that can address the appropriate scale (e.g., corridor, water-
shed, ecosystem, etc.) relevant for the review.

• Measures are selected from within the factors identified in 403; and

• Specific targets set for measures that require a minimum or maximum 
regulatory threshold to be met.

• Measures used within a high-level screening process to identify feasible 
alternatives (i.e., those without fatal flaws).

• Measures used at a more detailed level to evaluate a narrower range of 
alternatives in greater depth.

Note: Key Decision Points are taken from SHRP 2 Project C01. Numbers may change.

Table 9.1. Linkages Between Key Decision Points and Performance Measures
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public and stakeholder involvement may be required to
advance a particularly challenging project.

Linking Performance Measures 
Across Phases

In addition to linking to key decision points, performance
measures should show some consistency across the phases of
the project development process. Although measures used in
long-range planning may not be the exact measures used in
corridor analysis or programming, it is vital that decisions
made using performance measures at one phase not be incon-
sistent with measures used at a later stage.

Performance measures should be refined across scales –
from statewide or regional in nature (at the long-range plan
level) to corridor or alignment in nature. The key is to define
measures broadly in the early stages and more specifically in
the later stages. For example, measures of capacity projects at
long-range planning stages should be prioritizing among
competing corridors for funding by indicating general levels
of congestion or identifying red flag issues in corridors that
may be stumbling blocks for future project development.

The performance measures framework is designed to help
address consistency by identifying high-level measure concepts
that can be useful at one or several phases. Table 9.2 presents
several examples of specific measure definitions that could be
applied during the phases of project development. These are
intended to be examples only, not a comprehensive list.

In addition, some performance measures are only relevant
during certain phases. For example, the travel-time reliability
index requires examination of specific corridors and only has
significant use during corridor studies. Similarly, given the
often yearly frequency of updates to agencies’ Transportation
Improvement Programs (TIP), many measures do not apply at
this phase. The best case measures for programming are those
that evaluate the overall consistency between the proposed
program and other major domains, such as land use, water
quality, habitat, etc. These measures are qualitative in nature.

Summary of High-Value
Opportunities for Data
Improvement

Though each factor examined in the previous section has
unique data gaps and opportunities, five common themes
emerged:

1. Use of remote sensing for data capture;
2. Further development of tailored GIS applications that

facilitate use of multiple data layers for specific program
and project-level analysis tasks;

3. Further development of modeling and simulation tools
that support scenario analysis;
4. Cultivation of stronger interagency partnerships to facili-
tate data sharing and collaborative approaches to data
analysis; and

5. Support for data and metadata standards and data clearing-
houses to enable integration of data from disparate sources.

Each of these is discussed in turn below.

Remote Sensing Applications

Remote sensing technology currently is being used to provide
a variety of data sets that would be prohibitively expensive to
collect via field survey methods. Availability of remote sens-
ing imagery provides valuable baseline information for long-
range planning and screening of alternatives. Additional work
is needed on specific applications of remote sensing for wetland
quality, land use classification, and detailed physical features of
land cover. Needs include:

• Data collection (air and satellite photography);
• Image processing software;
• Education and training within the DOT community;
• Development of specific methods for imagery analysis and

translation; and
• Development of effective information presentation formats

geared to project developers and resource agency partners.

In the short, two activities are needed:

1. Additional targeted research to investigate the potential of
remote sensing to produce meaningful data for significant
natural resources such as wetlands; and

2. Guidance materials for state DOTs and other transporta-
tion agencies to understand how they might use data from
remote sensing for specific applications (e.g., wetlands qual-
ity monitoring). The effort to produce guidance material
might appropriately fall within the purview of the Trans-
portation Research Board, through either the SHRP 2 pro-
gram or the National Cooperative Highway Research
Program (NCHRP).

GIS Applications for Program 
and Project Analysis

GIS-based tools that incorporate multiple data layers and
facilitate specific analysis tasks provide tremendous value to
planners and project engineers, eliminating the need to iden-
tify and track down data sources and develop custom queries
and analysis capabilities. Specific applications where these
types of tools would add value include:

• Integrated screening analysis based on transportation,
environmental, land use, and cultural resource data;
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Factor Corridor Study Environmental Review

Mobility

Ecosys
and

Water Q

Climate

Land U

Social

Table 9

rcent of corridor highway
miles with level of service
E or F

ze and fragmentation of
habitats impacted by the
corridor

stance from highway right-
of-way within the corridor
to water bodies on the
Clean Water Act Section
303d impaired water
bodies list, by segment

pected life of investments
in the corridor given the
potential for inundation
relative to normal
expected life cycle

pulation weighted percent
of municipalities in a cor-
ridor with adopted land
use plans that conform to
a regional transportation-
land use vision

rcent of municipalities in
the corridor that are
divided by highway 
facilities

Projected improvement in
level of service of
impacted segments and
surrounding highways

Expected change in habitat
size and fragmentation

Distance from highway right-
of-way within the corridor
to water bodies on the
Clean Water Act Section
303d impaired water
bodies list, by segment

Planned elevation of new
infrastructure investment
relative to expected level
of inundation from a
severe weather event

N/A

Percent of walking trips
crossing arterials with 
a peak period of over
1,000 vehicles per hour
Measure Long-Range Planning Programming

tem, Habitat 
 Biodiversity

uality

 Change

se

.2. Examples of Performance Measure Refinement Across Scales

Level of service

Loss of habitats

Water quality 
protection areas

Infrastructure 
vulnerability

Local-regional plan
consistency

Community 
cohesion

Percent of state highway
miles with level of service
E or F, current and 
projected

Number, size and signifi-
cance (i.e., endangered
status) of habitats adja-
cent to or overlapping
state highways (qualitative
measure)

Number of water bodies on
the Clean Water Act 
Section 303d impaired
water bodies list adjacent
to transportation 
infrastructure

Percent of or total lane-miles
of state highway that are
subject to inundation from
a severe weather event

Percent of municipalities with
adopted land use plans
that conform to a regional
transportation-land use
vision

N/A

Change in project percent of
state highway miles with
level of service E or F

Number or percent of projects
in the TIP that may impact
habitats of significance

Number or percent of projects
in the TIP that are adja-
cent to water bodies on
the Clean Water Act 
Section 303d impaired
water bodies list

Number or percent of projects
in the TIP that would be
constructed in areas 
with significant risk of 
inundation over the life of
the project

Number or percent of projects
within the TIP that are
within municipalities that
do not have a local land
use plan that conforms to
a regional transportation-
land use vision

N/A

Pe

Si

Di

Ex

Po

Pe
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• Provision of a regional overlay of individual agency plans
to support cross-agency collaboration on identification of
needs and assessment of cumulative resource impacts; and

• Analysis of transportation facility vulnerability related to
climate change.

Existing examples of these tools (e.g., Florida’s Environ-
mental Screening Tool) can serve as models for development
of nationally available capabilities.

Modeling and Simulation Tools

Development of simulation or scenario analysis tools that
build on the GIS capabilities described above would provide
further value for early exploration of capacity project alterna-
tives. Specific applications of value include:

• Impact assessment for proposed facilities or programs of
projects on water quality, habitat, and historic and cultural
resources; and

• Analysis of the implications of various climate change sce-
narios on infrastructure vulnerability.

In the short term, there is an existing Environmental
Information Management System (EIMS) developed as part
of NCHRP 25-23 project that presents an opportunity to
build a decision support tool. This system provides a plat-
form on which environmental management tools could be
developed in a consistent manner for use by multiple agen-
cies. The EIMS is being considered as part of AASHTO’s
Cooperative Software Development Program, but has yet to
be adopted.

Interagency Partnerships

Environmental and natural resource agencies at the federal,
state, and regional levels offer a wealth of data that are needed
to support performance assessments for many of the factors
in the SHRP C02 framework. Transportation agencies already
are tapping into many of these data sources. Partnerships can
be pursued at all levels of government to further strengthen
data sharing initiatives, leverage existing monitoring resources,
and jointly pursue development of new data sets and tools
that meet common needs. Specific examples of successful
partnerships include GIS data sharing agreements in Oregon
and New York State, and the North Carolina Ecosystem
Enhancement Program.

SHRP 2 Project C01 addresses the question of partnerships
among multiple agencies to advance the needs of both trans-
portation planning and resource protection. However, that
project focuses on providing a framework for collaborative
decision making and not a process to actually implement
the framework. Additional guidance that identifies model
processes to actually implement the Collaborative Decision-
Making Framework may make a useful desk reference for
agencies. Though it would likely be difficult to provide com-
prehensive guidance for all of the relevant processes that
agencies currently use, it is possible to develop guidance
around a common set of processes that apply to many trans-
portation agencies.

Data Sharing

A prerequisite to data integration and sharing across dis-
parate data producers and users is availability of metadata
that documents dataset content, derivation, accuracy, and
suitability for specific purposes. Use of the federal metadata
standards developed by the Federal Geographic Data Com-
mittee (FGDC) has become fairly widespread for geospatial
datasets. (Federal Geographic Data Committee) The FGDC
also endorses a variety of other standards for specific data
types (e.g., wetlands, vegetation, soils.) Programmatic guide-
lines and tools that encourage and facilitate provision of com-
plete and consistent metadata would be of value.

Standardization of land use classifications would facilitate
sharing of land use data across jurisdictions. Use of the Amer-
ican Planning Association’s Land-Based Classification Stan-
dards (LBCS) is a promising approach. These classifications
could be adopted for use within nationally developed toolsets
that include land use data.

Use of existing data clearinghouses for sharing data sets
across agencies represents a low-cost, high-value practice.
Major clearinghouses at the national level are Geodata.gov
and the National Biological Information Infrastructure (NBII).
Both sites provide access to a wealth of information resources,
and include provision for state and local agencies to share
their data. They are supported by well-defined stewardship
arrangements and processes for data submittal and updating.

The National Information Exchange Model (NIEM) is
another potentially useful resource for support of informa-
tion sharing initiatives across governments. NIEM is a joint
initiative of the U.S. Departments of Justice and Homeland
Security. NIEM’s function is to “develop, disseminate, and
support enterprise-wide information exchange standards
and processes that can enable jurisdictions to effectively share
critical information in emergency situations, as well as sup-
port the day-to-day operations of agencies throughout the
nation.” NIEM provides a framework within which commu-
nities of interest can identify information sharing require-
ments, develop common standards, and implement the
standards through technical tools and training. NIEM cur-
rently focuses on criminal justice, public safety, and emer-
gency response data exchange. However, it incorporates several
foundational elements of value to any data sharing effort –
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including standards for measurement units, and location
identification.

In the short term, a more detailed evaluation of existing
data standards and available data clearinghouses would pro-
vide useful information to form the basis of potential data
standards. Following that, it may be useful to pursue a small
number of pilot applications or mockups of how a data
standard-setting process and clearinghouse would operate.
For example, a land use data clearinghouse might have the
following steps:
• Adoption of standard land use classifications across juris-
dictions;

• Each jurisdiction providing standard metadata and using
the clearinghouse to post their data; and

• The DOT accessing these data sets and combining them for
use in an analysis.

The pilot applications could help to define these steps and
provide the tools to develop the clearing houses within indi-
vidual states or nationally.
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Case Studies
Web Tool Case Studies

The supporting case studies included in the web tool are listed
in Table A.1, organized by agency. Additional descriptions and
links to the agencies will be available on the web tool when it
is released.

Partnership for 
Integrated Planning

The Partnership for Integrated Planning was a pilot program in
California launched in 2001 through collaboration between the
Merced CountyAssociationofGovernments(MCAG), USEPA,
FHWA, and Caltrans. The partnership was formed to utilize
an alternative process in the development of MCAG’s 2004
Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) update. The new process
focused on environmental concerns and the inclusion of the
public using a number of strategies, including:

• Incorporating environmental concerns into the RTP update;
• Conducting an Environmental Impact Report for the RTP;
• Streamlining the project delivery process; and
• Using GIS tools to model land use with transportation

projects and environmental data layers.

This focus meant that the 2004 RTP update differed from
the traditional long-range planning process in a number of
ways. First, using GIS and modeling tools allowed MCAG to
explore the cumulative impacts analysis of land use and trans-
portation decisions within the RTP’s 26-year horizon, and on a
regional scale. Bringing the land use, transportation, and envi-
ronmental data layers together required cooperation among
agencies that had not collaborated previously. Second, the
analysis tools provided a picture of how a selected group of proj-
ects will collectively impact habitats, wetlands, and prime agri-
cultural land. Third, the final version of the RTP allowed
enough flexibility so that transportation projects could be
modified in the planning stage if significant cumulative impacts
were identified later. As specific projects are programmed, the
regional assessment can provide the overall context and impact
analysis. Finally, this RTP process was designed to increase the
public participation significantly. The scenario planning and
visual representation provided an engaging tool for use in
gathering public comment and ideas.

Using the PIP process, MCAG developed five development
scenarios: Current Policy, Some Changes, More Changes, Alter-
native Modes, and Alternative Modes and Roads (1).

Each scenario was evaluated using the measures in Table A.2.
Combined, the analysis of these measures helped MCAG

select the preferred alternative for the RTP, which was unani-
mously adopted by the agency’s governing board.

Cumulative Impacts

As part of the PIP process, a Cumulative Impacts Panel was
established. The panel’s purpose was to develop guidelines
and a methodology for identifying mitigation responsibility
and strategies for the anticipated impacts at the scenario plan-
ning stages during the RTP development process. Since these
activities have typically been conducted at the project level
during the environmental review process, this differed signif-
icantly from the standard approach. The cumulative impacts
of each scenario were compared to a no-plan alternative in
five areas: agriculture (acres), wetland (acres), potential habitat
(acres), cultural (acres), historic sites (number of sites).

Tools

MCAG utilized two tools to evaluate the effects of new facil-
ities on land use, and the subsequent impact on habitats and
environmentally sensitive areas:

• UPlan – a scenario-based GIS modeling tool. This model
can project land development patterns based on a set of

(text continues on page 79)
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Agency Name Case Study Name

American Lung Association Sacramento/?Interstate-5 
of Sacramento-Emigrant Aerosol Transect Study 
Trails Health Effects Winter Months 
Task Force 2003-2005

X X

Arizona DOT Comprehensive Approach 
to Wildlife Protection 
on State Route 260

X X

Arizona DOT Arizona’s Wildlife Linkages 
Assessment X X

Arizona DOT ADOT MoveAZ 
Transportation Plan

X X X

Atlanta Regional Commission Atlanta Regional 
Commission Envision6 
RTP, FY 08-13 TIP

X X X X X

Breathe California of Vehicular Exposures and 
Sacramento-Emigrant Potential Mitigations 
Trails Downwind of Watt 

Avenue, Sacramento, 
CA

X X

California Department of Transportation Project-
Transportation Level Carbon Monoxide

Protocol (CO Protocol)
X

California Department of Estimating Mobile Source 
Transportation (Caltrans) Air Toxics Emissions: 
and UC Davis Institute of A Step-By-Step 
Transportation Studies Project Analysis 

Methodology

X

California Department of EMFAC Model for Air Toxics
Transportation (Caltrans) 
and UC Davis Institute of 
Transportation Studies
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X

X X

X X X X X

X X

(continued on next page)
California Department of Proposed State Route 
Transportation (Caltrans) 125 South Air Emissions
and UC Davis Institute of and the Sweetwater 
Transportation Studies Reservoir: A Review X X

of Recent Reports 
Sponsored by the 
Sweetwater Authority

Capital District Albany, NY – New Visions 
Transportation 2030 (Regional 
Committee Transportation Plan)

Capital District Albany, NY Congestion 
Transportation Management Process X X X X
Committee

Colorado DOT Colorado I-70 Mountain 
Corridor Tier 1 EIS

X X X X

Colorado DOT, FHWA, The Linking Colorado’s Land-
Nature Conservancy, scapes and the Southern
Colorado State University Rockies Ecosystem 

X Xthrough the Southern Project
Rockies Ecosystem 
Project

Denver Regional Council of DRCOG FY 08-13 TIP
X X X

Governments

EPA National Air Toxics 
Assessment (NATA) X

EPA EPA Storm Water 
Management Model X X X
(SWMM)

EPA National Air Toxics Trends 
Stations (NATTS)

X

EPA EPA EnviroMapper for Water X X X

EPA EPA MOBILE model and Motor
Vehicle Emissions X
Simulator (MOVES)

EPA EPA WATERS Expert Query 
Tool

X

EPA; FHWA; Maryland State Green Highways Partnership
Highway Administration

X X X

Table A.1. SHRP 2 C02 Performance Measures Case Studies
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FHWA, Nevada DOT U.S. 95 in Nevada: 
Transportation-Related X
Air Toxics

Florida DOT Florida’s Wildlife Species 
Ranking Process X

Florida DOT Environmental Screening Tool X X X

Florida DOT Strategic Intermodal System 
Plan

X X X X X X X

Florida DOT Florida’s Sociocultural Effects 
Evaluation X X X

Indiana DOT Indiana Planning Oversight 
Committee

Low-Impact Development Low-Impact Development 
Center Urban Design Tools

X

Maryland State Highway Green Highway U.S. 
Association Route 301

X X X X X

Merced County Association Partnership for Integrated 
of Governments Planning

X X X

Metropolitan Transportation San Francisco Bay Area 
Commission Regional Transportation X

Plan – Equity Analysis

Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Columbus, Ohio Regional  
Commission Transportation Plan – EJ X

Analysis

Ministry of Transport, Public Citizens Value Assessment
Works, and Water 
Management

Minnesota DOT Mn/Model
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X

X

X

X X

X

X

(continued on next page)
Minnesota DOT MnDOT 2003 Statewide 
Transportation Plan

X X X X X X X

Minnesota DOT MnDOT Metro Area Ramp 
Meter Study

X X

Montana Department of Wildlife Vehicle Collision and 
Transportation Crossing Mitigation 

Measures: A Toolbox for X X
the Montana Department 
of Transportation

National Oceanic and Nonpoint Source Pollution 
Atmospheric and Erosion Comparison X X X
Administration Tool (N-SPECT)

National Oceanic and Impervious Surface Analysis 
Atmospheric Tool
Administration;
University of Connecticut

X X X

New Hampshire Fish and New Hampshire Wildlife 
Game Department Action Plan

X

North Carolina DOT and North Carolina Ecosystem 
North Carolina Department Enhancement Program
of Environment and X X X
Natural Resources 
(NCDENR)

North Carolina DOT Highway 311 Corridor Study X

Oregon DOT Collaborative Environmental 
and Transportation 
Agreement on  
Streamlining (CETAS)

X X X

Pennsylvania DOT PennDOT Cultural 
Resources GIS

Puget Sound Regional Seattle – Destination 2030 
Council and Vision 2040

X X X X X X X

South Coast Air Quality Multiple Air Toxics Exposure 
Management District Study (MATES-II)

X

Southern California SCAG Long-Range 
Association of Transportation Plan
Governments

Tahoe Regional Planning TRPA Scenic Shoreline 
Agency (TRPA) Assessment System 

(SSAS)

Table A.1. (Continued).
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USGS
X

Washington State DO
X X X X

Washington State DO
X

Washington State DO

World Resources Inst X
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USGS National Hydrography 
Dataset

X X

T Transportation Project 
Mitigation Cost X X
Screening Matrix

T Interstate 405 Corridor 
Remote Sensing Study

X

T WSDOT Reliability Measures X X

itute Climate Analysis Indicators 
Tool

inued).
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Factor Area Measurement Unit High or Low?

Mobility Lane-miles of congestion in 2030 Lane-miles Lower is better

Accessibility Transit ridership in 2030 Millions riders/year Higher is better

Funding for bike paths and sidewalks Millions of dollars Higher is better

Safety Accidents reduced in the next 25 years Accidents Higher is better

Air Quality Emissions (pollution) in 2030 Tons per day Lower is better

Land Use Land Converted to urban uses Square miles Lower is better

Acres of farmlands directly impacted Acres Lower is better

Cost Environmental Mitigation Cost Millions of dollars Lower is better

Total regional cost per scenario Millions of dollars Lower is better

Source: http://www.mcagov.org/?PROJECTS/?TRANS/?1460.htm

Table A.2. MCAG Scenario Evaluation Measures
assumptions about densities, environmental constraints,
and local land use plans. The program enabled PIP partic-
ipants and stakeholders to understand the implications of
different plans and evaluated scenarios. This tool can be
used at the city, county, or watershed scale (2).

• HePlan – a habitat evaluation and planning model that pre-
dicts the occurrence of habitat areas based on environmen-
tal data layers. This tool allows users to scale conservation
preferences or goals based on potentially affected habitats.
Like UPlan, it can be used at city, county, or watershed scale.

MCAG identified some significant accomplishments as a
result of the PIP process. From the partnership and collabo-
ration perspective, they found that this process provided a
good platform for establishing a new level of mutual under-
standing with the relevant resource agencies about regula-
tions, policies, and cumulative impact analysis. This served to
achieve a more thorough analysis of environmental impacts.
The process also initiated the effort to begin compiling envi-
ronmental data layers into a format usable for all partners.
The process lent itself well to public participation, and MCAG
noted that it resulted in a 30 percent increase in the number of
county residents aware of the RTP process. Finally, the RTP
was unanimously approved by the MCAG governing board
on the first round.

Atlanta Regional Commission Envision6/
FY 08-13 TIP Project Evaluation System
Expansion Projects

For the latest update to the long-range transportation plan
(LRTP) and short-range transportation improvement pro-
gram (TIP), referred to as Envision6, the Atlanta Regional
Commission (ARC) staff developed and implemented a
detailed project prioritization methodology to evaluate system
expansion projects (Transit Capital, Roadway Capacity, and
HOV Lanes) that incorporated the Georgia Governor’s Con-
gestion Mitigation Task Force and ARC Board recommenda-
tion to increase weighting of congestion reduction in project
selection to 70 percent. ARC staff prepared a technical frame-
work to accommodate this recommendation, while also
respecting additional Board guidance to develop a project selec-
tion process that is consistent with Envision6 development and
growth policies and the Regional Strategic Transportation Sys-
tem (RSTS – a roadway system of predefined facilities eligible to
receive federal transportation funding).

All system expansion projects were first screened against
the RSTS. Those capacity-adding projects that fell on the
RSTS were evaluated using a technical analysis to quantify
how well each project performs in relation to four evaluation
criteria defined below. The technical analysis was not used to
provide an assessment of the type of treatment needed for a
facility. It was an evaluation used to compare existing project
proposals relative to one another to aid in project selection.
Projects received up to 100 points based on an assessment of:

• Recurring delay, which occurs as routine traffic volume
exceeds available roadway capacity;

• Nonrecurring (incident) delay, which occurs as a result of
traffic incidents;

• Environmental impact, which measures a project’s prox-
imity to six environmentally sensitive areas; and

• Regional Development Plan (RDP) policy support, which
measures how well a project supports ARC’s growth poli-
cies based on project location and scope.

A benefit/cost calculation was used to determine the project’s
placement within different years of the TIP and LRTP. Project
benefits reflect the dollar value of time-travel savings (delay
reduction) for commercial vehicle and person time as well as
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fuel-cost savings. Project costs reflect funding allocations for
preliminary engineering, R/W, and construction.

Evaluation Process

Recurring Congestion (50 points). Points were awarded
based on the level of (recurring) delay reduction each project
provides. For roadway capacity-adding projects (to include
HOV lane projects), points were allocated based on how well
each project scored in relation to three congestion metrics –
intensity, duration, and extent. A travel demand model post-
processor was used to compare network performance of the
2030 Build scenario to a 2030 No-Build scenario, in terms of
each project’s impact on the intensity, duration, and extent of
congestion.

• Congestion Intensity – Total delay the project corridor
experiences during the most congested period of the day.

• Congestion Duration – Average total hours during the day
that a facility exhibits congested conditions.

• Congestion Extent – Total daily delay experienced by all
vehicles using the project corridor.

For transit capacity projects, recurring delay benefits were
estimated using FTA’s SUMMIT software. The SUMMIT
software produces several outputs, including but not limited
to: number of person and transit trips for a no-build scenario;
change in person and transit trips resulting from the Build
scenario; and the transportation system User Benefit Hours
that result from the Build scenario. The absolute value of each
project’s User Benefit Hours total was translated to a final
score ranging from 0 to 50.

Nonrecurring Congestion (20 points). For roadway capac-
ity projects, points were awarded based on a comparison of
the project crash rate at a particular road segment (the seg-
ment within a project’s limits) to a regionwide crash rate on
roadways of similar functional classification. Projects that
exceeded the regional crash rate average by the most were
awarded the most points, up to 20 points. Crash data used in
the analysis was extracted from the statewide Georgia CARE
crash database. Crash rates were calculated for a five-year
average, 2000-2004.

To determine the impact of transit projects on incident-
based roadway congestion, an original formula was devised to
estimate the number of crashes prevented from occurring on
the roadway system as the result of a specific transit investment.
This effective reduction in crashes, which in turn leads to a
commensurate reduction in incident-based congestion, was
used as an indicator of how well the transit project mitigates
nonrecurring roadway congestion resulting from crashes.
Points were awarded by calculating the difference between the
respective crash rates for private vehicle travel and the transit
technology for a particular project, and then applying this dif-
ference to the passenger mileage for the project in question.
Transit crash rates by transit technology (e.g., BRT, heavy-rail,
light-rail) were acquired from national and local statistics. Pri-
vate vehicle crash rates were acquired from the Georgia CARE
crash database.

Environmental Impact (15 points). For both roadway capac-
ity and transit capacity projects, points were assigned based on
each project’s geographic proximity to six environmentally sen-
sitive areas: Historic Resources, Wetlands, Floodplains, Parks,
Water Bodies, and Small Area Supply Watersheds. This was
done using a raster-based (grid-based) GIS analysis that
applies more points with greater cumulative environmental
impact. Transportation capacity projects were mapped to the
environmental areas and the cumulative environmental
impact was calculated based on the number and type of sen-
sitive areas that the project impacts (i.e., touches). Points
were assigned based on the aggregate environmental impact
and then inverted to avoid rewarding projects (i.e., higher
score) with greater environmental impact. This work was
done in ESRI’s ArcGIS desktop software with the Spatial Ana-
lyst extension.

Growth Policy Support (15 points): For both roadway and
transit capacity projects, points were awarded based on
each project’s ability to support “place-based” transportation
objectives, as defined by the appropriate land use place type
(e.g., CBD, suburban neighborhood, rural area, etc.). Place-
based transportation objectives were developed through ARC
staff and planning partner discussions on transportation ele-
ments that should be included as part of a project’s scope to
support regional development growth policies. Examples of
these elements used for scoring included: transit amenities,
bike/pedestrian amenities, ITS elements, demand manage-
ment elements, and connectivity between centers, context-
sensitive elements, and local land use commitment. Points
were assigned based on the number and type of objectives that
were met as part of the project proposal. A unique distribution
of points was determined for each of the eight land use place
types, with the various objectives weighted differently based
on their relative importance in the context of the specific place
type. All projects were first mapped to the ARC Unified
Growth Policy Map to define the appropriate land use place
type. Up to 15 points were then assigned based on the num-
ber and type of transportation objectives that each project
supported.

Total Project Scores (100 points): Total project scores were
calculated by summing points over each of the four evaluation
criteria. Total scores were used to place projects into one of
three tiers with Tier 1 representing the top third (best perform-
ing projects), Tier 2 representing the middle third of projects
(average overall score), and Tier 3 the bottom third (worst
performing projects). Tier rankings were used as the primary
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criteria for determining which projects were ultimately selected
for funding.

California Benefit/Cost  
for Project Evaluation

The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) cur-
rently uses economic analyses to evaluate and prioritize the
state’s investments to assess which provide the most benefits.
One such tool is the California Life-Cycle Benefit/Cost Analy-
sis Model (Cal-B/C). Caltrans has been using Cal-B/C for more
than 10 years for a variety of evaluation efforts, some ongoing,
and some one-time activities. These include:

• The conduct of investment analyses of improvement proj-
ects (highway and transit) proposed for the interregional
portion of the State Transportation Improvement Pro-
gram (STIP);

• Evaluation and programming for projects included in the
State Highway Operation and Protection Program; and

• Evaluation of projects for a $4.5 billion bond measure, the
Corridor Mobility Improvement Account.

Cal-B/C measures four primary categories of benefits:

• Travel-time savings;
• Vehicle operating costs;
• Safety benefits (accident cost savings); and
• Emission reductions.

Evaluation Process

Cal-B/C is a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet tool that provides
economic benefit and cost analyses for the evaluation of a
range of capacity-expansion transportation projects. It can be
used to compare similar types of projects, prioritize or rank
projects, allocate resources, and test project phasing. Cal-B/C
is capable of analyzing:

• Highway Capacity Expansion:
– Lane additions, HOV lanes, passing/truck climbing lanes;

and
– Interchanges, bypasses.

• Transit Capacity Expansion:
– Passenger rail, light rail, bus projects.

• Operational Improvements:
– Auxiliary lanes, freeway and HOV connectors; and
– Off- and on-ramp widening.

• Transportation Management Systems:
– Ramp metering, signal coordination, incident manage-

ment; and
– Traveler information, arterial signal management.
The general methodology used for evaluating each of the
performance measures in Cal-B/C are described below. These
are obtained directly from the California Life-Cycle Benefit/
Cost Analysis Model (Cal-B/C) – Technical Supplement to User’s
Guide, September 1999.

TRAVEL-TIME SAVINGS

The model follows these steps to calculate estimates of annual
and 20-year delay savings on highways:

1. Based on the base and future-year ADT projections, the
model estimates future annual ADTs, without and with
the improvement project, assuming straight-line growth;

2. Annual ADTs are multiplied by the affected length and
then divided by the traffic speed to find the total travel
time, without and with the improvement project;

3. Annual travel-time savings (the difference between total
travel time without and with project) are multiplied by the
value of time and average vehicle occupancy for each mode
to convert travel-time savings into dollar values; and

4. The dollar values of travel-time savings are discounted to
estimate their present value.

Cal-B/C also can accept analysis results from a travel
demand model or other traffic analysis models to use as inputs
if available.

The process for transit travel-time savings is similar except
that annual person trips and total travel time are provided by
the user.

VEHICLE OPERATING COSTS (VOC)
The change in highway vehicle operating costs (increased fuel
use, vehicle wear and tear, etc. due to improved speed) is esti-
mated as follows:

1. Estimated future annual ADTs are multiplied by the affected
segment length to find annual VMT, with and without the
project as well as the difference (VMT savings).

2. For each mode, annual VMT savings are multiplied by the
fuel consumption (from look-up table based on average
speed) and the unit fuel cost to find the dollar value for
fuel VOC savings. Annual VMT savings are multiplied by
unit nonfuel VOC to find the dollar value of nonfuel VOC
savings.

3. Future annual VOC savings are summed across modes
and discounted to obtain their present value.

SAFETY BENEFITS (ACCIDENT-COST SAVINGS)
Accident-cost savings on the highway are determined as
follows:

1. The aggregated accident cost (per million miles) is calcu-
lated by multiplying the accident rate by accident cost for
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each type of accident and summing the result. Transit
accident-cost savings are calculated similarly, except that the
aggregated accident cost is calculated by accident event (i.e.,
fatality, injury, property damage) rather than accident type.

2. Annual VMT (in million miles) is multiplied by aggregate
accident cost (per mile). The result is the annual cost of
accidents, without and with the projects.

3. The difference (change in accident cost) is discounted to
find the present value of future safety benefits.

EMISSION REDUCTIONS

The values of highway emissions reductions are calculated as
follows:

1. The aggregate emissions cost (per mile) is calculated by
multiplying the emissions rate by the emissions cost for
each type of criteria pollutant and summing the results.

2. Annual VMT (in miles) is multiplied by the aggregate
emissions cost. The result is the annual emissions cost,
with and without the project.

3. The difference (change in emissions cost) is discounted to
find the present value of future emissions benefits.

Value of transit emissions reductions are calculated sim-
ilarly, except that vehicle-miles (train-miles in the case of
passenger trains) are used in place of VMT. Note that the
emission rates used in Cal-B/C are based on the California
Air Resource Board’s (CARB) Emission Factors (EMFAC)
model.

Cal-B/C requires relatively few inputs with volume (exist-
ing and future) being the main input. The model is set up
such that required inputs are colored green (e.g., project type,
length of construction period, number of lanes, free flow
speed, length, current and forecast ADT volumes, and acci-
dent data), red cells represent default values that can be mod-
ified by the user (e.g., percent trucks, length of peak-period),
and blue cells reflect data items calculated by the model but
that can be modified by the user (e.g., with improvement free
flow speed and ADT values). Separate sheets are used to enter
project costs (project support, right-of-way, construction,
maintenance and operations, rehab, mitigation, and agency
cost savings) or mode-specific speed and volume inputs from
a travel model or other analysis method.

The Cal-B/C model has been made available for other
agencies and staff to understand how funding decisions are
made and to consider the benefits of their proposed proj-
ects. Regional agencies within California have begun to assess
the use of Cal-B/C or methods or parameters from Cal-B/C
for their Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) project eval-
uation and prioritization processes. Caltrans recognizes this
and has made the Cal-B/C model available for use on their
web site (3).
Ontario Ministry of Transportation 
Life-Cycle Cost Analysis

In order to support development of corridor investment
plans, the Ontario Ministry of Transportation developed the
Priority Economic Analysis Tool (PEAT) which is used to
perform a life-cycle cost analysis of highway and bridge proj-
ects. It estimates initial agency costs, future agency costs, and
road user costs, including vehicle operation costs, travel-time
costs, accident costs, and the cost of delay due to work zones.

The tool is designed to help prioritize competing invest-
ment alternatives. PEAT enables agencies to analyze preser-
vation and improvement projects for highways, bridges, and
intersections using an economic approach that considers
both agency and road user costs. PEAT helps answer two fun-
damental questions:

1. Is a project a good investment; and
2. If so, when should it be implemented?

The life-cycle cost analysis has been successfully adapted by
the Ministry of Transportation of Ontario. It enables the
agency to make effective investment decisions based on a full
life-cycle cost evaluation, helps agencies justify projects based
on objective measures of economic benefit – net present value
and benefit/cost ratio, enables the direct comparison of proj-
ects involving different asset types (pavements, bridges, and
intersections) and different work types (preservation and
improvement), and promotes consistent project estimates
across an agency.

MTC – Change in Motion

As part of its long-range transportation plan update, Trans-
portation Update 2035 – Change in Motion, the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission (MTC) has included greenhouse
gas emission reduction as one of its key performance measures
for transportation scenario analysis. The MTC serves as the
MPO for the Bay Area in California. This area encompasses
nine counties with more than seven million people. To aid in
the development the new 2035 RTP for the Bay Area, the MTC
staff was authorized to proceed with a performance-based
approach for assessing investment scenarios relative to specific
performance targets. The performance targets are used to help
inform policy and investment strategies for the transportation
vision. They focus on three principles: Economy, Environ-
ment, and Equity.

The MTC scenario analysis was used to test how different
system expansion strategies contribute to achieving perfor-
mance targets. Environmental Performance Targets include
the following:

• Carbon dioxide (CO2): 40 percent below 1990 levels.
Source: Governor’s Executive Order, S-3-05 (2005)
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• Fine particulate matter (PM2.5): 10 percent below 2006 levels.
Source: State air quality standards

• Coarse particulate matter (PM10): 45 percent below 2006
levels.
Source: State air quality standards

• VMT per capita: 10 percent below 2006 levels.
Source: State legislation under consideration in 2007 (SB 375)

Multiple combinations of a land use and pricing policy
approach were conducted against several investment scenar-
ios, including:

• Land Use Sensitivity Analysis – considerable shifts in
regional growth to existing employment and housing cen-
ters, areas projected to have either household or employ-
ment growth, and areas with existing and/or planned transit.

• Pricing Sensitivity Analysis – user-based pricing strategies
inducing changes in travel behavior by increasing the cost
of driving through a carbon tax or tax on vehicle miles
driven, congestion fee for using congested freeways during
peak-periods, and increased parking charges for all trips.

Performance measure results and conclusions of the sce-
nario analysis are available on-line. (4) The 2035 transporta-
tion plan is still under development. Individual project
analysis is one of the next steps to occur.

Linking Colorado’s Landscapes

Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) and the
Southern Rockies Ecosystem Project (SREP) is responsible
for the Linking Colorado’s Landscapes program. This pro-
gram is designed to identify and prioritize wildlife linkages
across the state of Colorado to promote safe passage for
wildlife. Habitat fragmentation is one of the greatest threats
to biodiversity and the decline of species. This program 
was initiated in 2003 out of increasing recognition of the
impacts that transportation infrastructure has on wildlife
movement and an interest in integrating wildlife and envi-
ronmental considerations into transportation planning and
development.

The program is a partnership between Colorado Depart-
ment of Transportation (CDOT) and the Southern Rockies
Ecosystem Project (SREP), and operates in close collaboration
with the Federal Highway Administration, The Nature Con-
servancy, and Colorado State University. The goal of the pro-
gram is to provide transportation planners, state and federal
agencies, community leaders, engineers, and conservationists
with a statewide vision for reconnecting habitats that are vital
for maintaining healthy populations of native species. In 2006
the FHWA awarded Linking Colorado’s Landscapes with their
Exemplary Ecosystem Award.
To begin, SREP conducted a study to identify focal species,
key habitat areas, and priority environmental connectors. The
focus was on identifying large-scale landscape connections
that facilitate movements to meet biological requirements for
daily, seasonal, or natal dispersal movements for native wildlife
across a variety of habitat types and spatial scales.

To achieve the goals of the project, SREP utilized a two-
track approach that involved local and regional expertise, as
well as computer modeling. The first track engaged experts
through a series of interagency workshops held across the
state to identify both functioning and degraded wildlife link-
ages vital to wildlife populations. The workshop participants
then evaluated the characteristics and existing condition of
each identified linkage.

The second track considered the same questions within the
framework of a geographic information system (GIS). This
track combined layers of spatial data about landscape charac-
teristics (e.g., topography, rivers, and streams) with wildlife
habitat preferences and movement patterns to model areas of
the landscape that are important for wildlife movement. The
highest priority linkages identified by each of these tracks
were then combined with CDOT animal-vehicle collision
data and transportation planning data to select a subset of
high-priority wildlife linkages for further assessment.

Having identified important wildlife linkages, the next phase
of the project was to conduct in-depth analysis for each of
these linkages and develop preliminary recommendations for
improving highway permeability for wildlife. SREP visited and
inventoried each of these linkage areas where they are tran-
sected by highways, compiling information on existing struc-
tures, and determining how and where animals are traversing
from one side of the roadway to the other. These inventory data
were combined with other layers of information, such as land
ownership and management adjacent to the highway, traffic
densities, and zoning. To complete the linkage assessments,
SREP partnered with transportation engineers to develop guide-
lines and recommendations for improving safe passages for
wildlife across these critical stretches of highway. These recom-
mendations, combined with information on future highway
projects, helped to discern appropriate mitigation measures and
funding opportunities.

Measures

Habitat connectivity was the primary landscape attribute of
concern, and focal species were chosen to capture the full
spectrum of habitat requirements across spatial scales, taxo-
nomic groups, and compositional attributes of wide-ranging
species, area-sensitive species, species at-risk, and species reliant
on critical resources. Barriers are perceived differently by dif-
ferent species, so species with the most stringent requirements
were selected as focal species so that linkage designs would
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encompass the requirements of species with less stringent
requirements as well. The following criteria were considered
in selecting focal species:

• Is this species sensitive to habitat fragmentation (i.e., is the
species known to be reluctant to traverse barriers, or is it a
wide-ranging species for which there are no sufficiently
large, intact core habitat patches)?

• Does this species capture the connectivity requirements of
other species and/or ecological systems (e.g., ecological
niches, behavioral responses to possible barriers)?

• Does the species currently exist in Colorado, or could pop-
ulations be restored or eventually recolonize an area?

• Is there sufficient knowledge about this species’ ecology
to assess its connectivity requirements (e.g., home range,
dispersal, tolerance to roads or human development/
activity, etc.)?

• Does the suite of focal species collectively capture the range
of connectivity requirements, habitat associations, and dis-
persal scales in Colorado?

The project then created and analyzed the overall connec-
tivity of a network of functionally defined resource patches
for each focal species. This involved four major steps:

• Define habitat quality. A map of habitat quality was gener-
ated that specified the quality of forage resources in terms
of 0 (not habitat) to 100 (highest quality habitat). Habitat
quality value at a location is a function of the patch vegeta-
tion or type of land cover, the proximity of a location to the
edge of a patch, and disturbances from nearby land uses
and activities (e.g., roads, noise, etc.). Estimates of habitat
quality were determined from species-vegetation affinities
and based on Colorado GAP (5).

• Define habitat patches by functionally integrating habitat
quality with species’ ability and need to move among dif-
ferent resources. Functionally defined patches that are “big
enough” and “close enough” were defined for a species
based on their needs and movement abilities.

• Consider the arrangement or distribution of these func-
tionally defined patches in a landscape to assess interpatch
movement and matrix quality. When species move between
functionally defined patches they encounter a variety of
conditions that may facilitate or inhibit movement. The
model explicitly recognizes this “matrix quality” by allow-
ing the specification of permeability values based on land
use and cover types.

• Construct a landscape or network that uses the function-
ally defined patches as graph “nodes” that are connected by
graph “edges” that represent the cost-weighted distance
between nodes. These networks helped identify “bottle-
necks” or “choke points” – locations that are critical for
overall connectivity due to the spatial configuration of
habitat.

To prioritize across all linkages identified for the full suite
of focal species, the study assessed the overall quality, func-
tionality, threat, and conservation opportunity relative to all
of the focal species that utilize the linkage. Linkages that
scored high for conservation priority, ecological functional-
ity, future threat, and conservation opportunity were ranked
as high priority.

The study also conducted roadway site assessments at each
of the priority linkage locations. The purpose of these field
visits was to collect on-the-ground information to refine the
understanding of wildlife current movements through the
linkages. These assessments examined:

• Potential Wildlife Crossing Locales. Three types of unique
situations that could potentially serve as a wildlife crossing
locale were identified: 1) structures such as bridges or cul-
verts that can provide a safe passage for wildlife species
underneath the roadway; 2) fill slopes where the roadway
is elevated relative to the surrounding topography, typi-
cally where the roadway bisects a drainage; and 3) at-grade
areas identified as potential wildlife crossing locations.

• Roadway Barriers. Roadway barriers to wildlife were char-
acterized according to the number of lanes and presence 
of shoulder barriers, median barriers, and other features.
Guard rails were generally not considered as shoulder barri-
ers unless they were present within potential wildlife cross-
ing zones.

• Focal Zones. Focal zones are stretches of roadway where
wildlife movement was notably concentrated and that
offered distinct opportunities for implementing effective
mitigation measures to improving highway permeability
for wildlife and reducing animal-vehicle collisions.

• Biological and Site Design Assessments. Following the
roadway inventories and initial compilation of information,
CDOT, CDOW, and USFS biologists and engineers jointly
visited each priority linkage site. The objectives of these
interagency, multidisciplinary site visits were: 1) to bring
biological and engineering expertise to locations in the field
to discuss potential crossing solutions for wildlife; 2) to
brainstorm the range of structural and nonstructural solu-
tions, given the specific considerations at each location (i.e.,
wildlife needs and constraints, topographical challenges,
safety concerns, etc.); and 3) to use these discussions as the
basis for developing recommendations for improving high-
way permeability for wildlife throughout each linkage.

In addition to identifying priority linkages bisected by trans-
portation systems, the study also found that many mitigation
measures are not effective (Table A.3).
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Mitigation Measure Concern

Traditional yellow diamond-shaped wildlife crossing signs Ineffective

Other permanent static wildlife crossing signs Ineffective

Wildlife reflectors and mirrors Ineffective

Ultrasonic deer whistles Ineffective

Culverts and tunnels without associated guide fencing Ineffective

Warning systems triggered by radio-collared animals Requires extensive collaring

Animal decoys in ROW Safety concern

Animal carcasses left in ROW s Attract scavengers, causing additional AVC

Scent repellents along ROW May attract some animals

Artificial lighting of roadsides Some animals avoid lighted areas

Source: Southern Rockies Ecosystem Project, 2006, Linkage Assessment Methodology, Linking Colorado’s Landscapes
Phase II Report, Southern Rockies Ecosystem Project, Denver, Colorado. http://www.restoretherockies.org/?pdfs/
?methodology.pdf

Table A.3. Colorado Evaluation of Mitigation Measures
The report also highlighted mitigation measures that could
be more effective. These include:

• Variable message sign;
• Night time speed limit sign;
• Seasonal speed limit sign;
• Wildlife detection system;
• Wildlife fencing;
• Cattle fence setbacks;
• Double cattle guard;
• Escape ramp;
• Ungulate crosswalk;
• Cement box culvert;
• Arch culvert;
• Vegetated overpass;
• Bridge extension; and
• Retaining wall.

Vehicular Exposures and Potential
Mitigations Downwind of Watt Avenue,
Sacramento, California

Breathe California of Sacramento-Emigrant Trails; The Health
Effects Task Force conducted the Watt Avenue case study.
There is increasing scientific evidence suggesting that mobile
source air toxics are harmful to human health. For more infor-
mation on the literature addressing exposure and health effects
related to mobile source air toxics, see the Health Effects Insti-
tute’s November 2007 report, Mobile-Source Air Toxics: A Crit-
ical Review of the Literature on Exposure and Health Effects (6).
Those most at risk for exposure include people at schools, hos-
pitals, nursing homes, and housing units within 300 meters of
a major roadway.

To assess the ambient air concentrations of vehicle emissions,
the Breathe California Health Effects Task Force sponsored a
three-phase study to evaluate vehicular exposures and potential
mitigations for atmospheric particulate matter in Sacramento,
California. The studies were led by Professor Thomas A. Cahill
of the DELTA Group at University of California, Davis. This
case study provides an overview of the methodology and major
findings, including an assessment of potential mitigation mea-
sures that may be relevant for consideration in conjunction with
capacity expansion projects in other areas.

A significant finding from the study suggests that very fine
and ultrafine toxic particles from cars can be higher on sec-
ondary streets than downwind of heavily traveled freeways
like I-5 in Sacramento. Also, burning oil in car exhaust may
be a more significant health threat than earlier believed.

The first phase of the study measured air pollution levels
every three hours at nine sites upwind and downwind of
Highway I-5 and east to the foothills. Highway I-5 carries
approximately 170,000 vehicles per day, including 10 per-
cent trucks, and is in part a depressed freeway with sound
walls and mature large trees between the roadway and down-
wind receptors. The study found that the level of diesel/
smoking gasoline vehicle impacts was larger at a site located
downwind of Watt Avenue at the corner of Watt Avenue and
Arden way (Arden Middle School), than at a site directly
downwind of Highway I-5 (Crocker Art Museum), despite
lower traffic flows on Watt Avenue. Very fine particulates
traveled well away from freeways and filled large areas of
downtown Sacramento.

http://www.restoretherockies.org/?pdfs/?methodology.pdf
http://www.restoretherockies.org/?pdfs/?methodology.pdf
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The second phase examined the impacts from Watt Avenue,
a secondary roadway carrying predominantly car traffic with
an average of 66,000 vehicles per day. Diesel trucks con-
tributed about one-third of all the very fine and ultrafine par-
ticulates, although they represented only about 1.5 percent 
of the vehicles. Cars contributed two-thirds of the very fine
and ultrafine particulates. Particulates from Watt Avenue sub-
stantially impacted Arden Middle School.

The third and final phase of the study confirmed the findings
from the previous two phases and assessed mitigation options
to reduce exposures. Two DELTA 8 DRUM samplers with
ultrafine after filters were placed at Arden Middle School. One
was placed indoors roughly 12 meters from the right-of-way
fence and 15 meters from the nearest road edge; the other was
placed outdoors on a roof about 15 meters from the edge of the
nearest traffic lane. In addition, the study evaluated two mod-
eling methods – tracer and mass balance. Both the theoretically
modeled results and the actual data showed that high levels of
vehicular particulate pollution in very fine and ultrafine partic-
ulate modes exist directly downwind (east) of Watt Avenue.
According to the California Air Resources Board Almanac
(2006), these particles are responsible for (at least) 70 percent of
all the impact of toxic air contaminants in California, deposit
deep into the lung, and possess significant risk to human health.

The data establish that vehicular particulate matter directly
downwind of Watt Avenue is at unhealthy levels for subjects
that have to bear long-term exposure, even though aerosol
mass does not violate any state or federal particulate matter
standards. The study identified several factors that exacerbated
high exposure levels:

• The expansion of Watt Avenue into a major north-south
connector, with an average of 66,000 vehicles per day, typ-
ically 1.5 percent trucks;

• The relatively narrow right-of-way;
• The stoplights, including that at Watt Avenue and Arden

Way;
• The flat at-grade roadway, without sound walls or major

vegetation;
• The lack of barriers between the roadway and downwind

areas; and
• The proximity of receptor sites (schools, houses) to the

edge of the right-of-way.

Phase 3 of the study also examined four categories of mit-
igation alternatives which could be valuable for highway
capacity planning. Some of these would be applicable only to
new development and need additional regulations, while some
could be applied on existing roadways:

1. Source reduction on the roadway, including:
– Repair or eliminate the roughly 10 percent of oil-burning

gross emitting cars through enhanced smog checks;
– Adjust signal timing to reduce vehicle congestion and
idling cars;

– Encourage alternative transportation;
– Redesign the intersection so that there are no stop

lights, materially decreasing the pollution from the
stopped and accelerating cars and trucks;

– Close the road to heavy trucks during school hours.
This would provide a modest improvement, as diesels
are an established source of toxic air contaminants; and

– Build a parallel road of improved design that would
reduce traffic on Watt Avenue without adding pollution
to another site.

2. Roadway design improvements, including:
– Vehicles on a highway create a mixed zone due to the

turbulence of the vehicles, which is roughly 1.5 times the
height of the mean vehicle at freeway speeds, less at low
speeds. This mixed zone contains emissions from the
vehicles, including waste heat, which tends to make the
road pollution slightly buoyant. This buoyant lift can be
enhanced by placing a barrier to direct lateral motion
from the roadway, slowing the lateral velocity and allow-
ing the lift to raise the pollution level and entraining
cleaner higher altitude air. Thus, roadways should be
designed to hinder easy lateral transport of pollution and
to enhance the upward motion the excess heat delivers.

– Planting vegetation in the median strip will slow transport
of pollution from the upwind lane into the downwind
lane, further encouraging vertical motion. The additional
advantage of vegetation is that it acts as a deposition sur-
face for the very fine and especially ultrafine particles.

– Design or redesign the roadway or intersection by plac-
ing the entire roadway in a cut section as part of an elim-
ination of the intersections.

– Barriers between the right-of-way and the receptor can
force air up and generate mixing, lowering concentrations
by dilution, or removing the particles from the air by pro-
viding surfaces for deposition, impaction, and settling. The
literature is weak in this area, but one article (Kim et al,
2005) found that sound walls were not very effective bar-
riers to pollution. Urban street canyons and the effect of
tall buildings seem to encourage a mixing of the polluted
ground level air with (presumably) cleaner elevated levels,
reducing concentrations by dilution. With a line source
like a highway, lateral diffusion is little help; therefore the
mixing must be vertical. Turbulence is induced by a
pierced barrier, which allows air to pass at some spots but
not others, and this would favor an irregular barrier, not a
smooth wall with laminar flow of air (and pollutants).

3. Increased distance from the right-of-way fence to recep-
tors (homes, schools, etc.).
– The most effective mitigation is distance, with many

studies showing a 160 meter to 240 meter distance as
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adequate to achieving pollution concentrations only 
10 percent greater than upwind values.

4. Indoor air filtering improvements.
– Upgrade indoor filters for homes and schools to electro-

static filters. Indoor mitigation is both the most immedi-
ate and most effective mitigation available, supported by
models and data, with the potential of effectively elimi-
nating the impact of Watt Avenue (to a few percent) in
indoor air at modest cost. The HETF – UC Davis studies
of 2006 showed a 75 percent reduction on very fine/ultra-
fine pollution at the Arden Middle School indoor site with
a standard (non-HEPA) upgrade to an electrostatic filter.

North Carolina Ecosystem Enhancement
Program Case Study

The North Carolina Ecosystem Enhancement Program is a
joint effort of North Carolina DOT, North Carolina Depart-
ment of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), and
the United States Army Corps of Engineers. The Ecosystem
Enhancement Program (EEP) is designed to address North
Carolina DOT’s compensatory mitigation needs statewide
through a cooperative multiagency effort. The program is a
partnership between NCDOT, NC DENR, and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. It was established in 2003 and is located
within the NC DENR.

The EEP provides an alternative to typical environmental
planning around transportation projects by integrating nat-
ural resource issues into the transportation planning process.
The program employs a proactive, long-range planning
approach that involves identifying priority watersheds for
protection and then assessing the impact of potential trans-
portation projects in those watersheds. The program helps
steer projects away from sensitive watersheds or parts of
watersheds far in advance of project selection and design. If
impacts are unavoidable, the program helps to proactively
direct mitigation funds to high-value environmental projects
ahead of the date when the impact will occur.

The goals of the program include:

• Satisfy compensatory mitigation requirements for author-
ized impacts on a programmatic, watershed-level basis;

• Provide in-ground, functioning compensatory mitigation
for authorized impacts in advance of the actual impacts;

• Satisfy the compensatory wetland, stream, and buffer mit-
igation needs of the NCDOT Transportation Program; and

• Provide a means for organizing, steering, funding, and
implementing ecosystem enhancement efforts in North
Carolina.

The program was created to address a range of challenges
around transportation projects and mitigation familiar to
many DOTs throughout the United States. These included a
large number of transportation and development projects
stemming from increased growth; permitting delays due to
mitigation requirements; recognition of the high cost of mit-
igation; and a large magnitude of impacts to aquatic resources
from new road and development projects.

Prior to the EEP program, mitigation was ad hoc and the
success rate (or return on investment) was uncertain. The EEP
program addressed these problems by conducting statewide
watershed assessments resulting in geospatial identification of
watershed conditions, locations for environmental protection
or restoration, and a conceptual understanding of how each
project contributes to the state’s broader environmental goals.
Now, mitigation is directed to high-value areas and is imple-
mented before transportation projects begin. This has removed
delays due to mitigation permitting and improved the value of
mitigation investments. The program also allows the state to
shift mitigation from areas near the site of transportation proj-
ects to protecting potentially more valuable areas in the same
watershed – although nearby areas are still preferred so that
local losses of ecosystem functions are minimized.

Using information from statewide watershed planning
efforts and GIS analysis, the program identifies high-value
ecosystems and habitat areas based on quality of assets and
degree of problems. EEP tends to focus restoration on water-
sheds where there are both functioning assets that can be pro-
tected and degraded areas that can be improved. This presents
an opportunity to move moderately functioning watersheds
in a positive direction.

The program then overlays DOT’s seven-year let list of
transportation projects. These are projects with a high prob-
ability of being implemented. This list triggers EEP planning
for restoration in 8-digit watershed catalogue units.

The overall watershed needs assessment process includes
two types of analyses at two scales. EEP staff first conduct a
high-level watershed screening analysis that allows them to
make informed selections of watersheds that will be the sub-
ject of more detailed work. The approach is applied to 14-digit
HUCs within 8-digit catalog units and relies heavily on GIS
assessment. Once a short list of watersheds has been devel-
oped based on the GIS analysis, EEP staff conduct a more
detailed analysis of the candidates to further refine the selec-
tions and focus in on key functions: water quality, habitat,
and hydrology. This additional analysis includes a field review
of the watershed and discussions with local governments,
resource professionals, and interested parties. The future
potential threats and other attributes also are investigated.
The goal of this step is to gauge local interest in a watershed
planning effort and to evaluate whether it appears that the
watershed of interest will yield restoration opportunities.
This allows for the development of comprehensive recom-
mendations to address watershed needs.
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EEP staff apply five broad categories of information to
evaluate each 14-digit watershed within an 8-digit catalog
unit. These are: baseline watershed descriptors, watershed
resources or assets, watershed problems, potential threats and
stressors, and other factors of interest. The statistics associ-
ated with baseline descriptors, assets, and problems are com-
piled and presented in a watershed attribute matrix which
provides these data for all 14-digit watersheds within the 
8-digit watershed catalogue units. Table A.4 lists the specific
data used to screen watersheds.

One objective of the EEP is to provide a consistent and
streamlined approach to address compensatory-mitigation
requirements associated with Section 401 and 404 permits and
Coastal Area Management Act permits issued by the N.C.
Division of Water Quality, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
and the N.C. Division of Coastal Management. By consolidat-
ing the mitigation requirements of multiple small projects,
EEP is able to implement large-scale watershed restoration
efforts that restore or enhance water quality, habitat, and
hydrology – ultimately increasing the ecological effectiveness
of these projects.

EEP offers four In-Lieu Fee (ILF) mitigation programs: the
Stream and Wetland ILF Program; the Riparian Buffer Miti-
gation ILF Program; the Nutrient Offset ILF Program; and
Category Attribute

Baseline

Watershed

Descriptors

Resource

Measures/Assets

Existing Problems

Future potential
threats/impacts

Other factors

Table A.4. Watershed Attributes Evaluated During Screening Analysis

• Area – square miles

• 14-digit HU number

• River Basin

• Linear feet of stream

• Population density and distribution

• General land cover information

• Presence of Transportation Improvement Project (TIP)

• Percent of streams buffered within 100’

• Percent Rare, Threatened or Endangered species (RTE) and Critical Habitat in the HU

• Percent of stream miles with special designation (HQW, ORW, WS-I, WS-II, Tr, SA)

• Percent of watershed (acres) in conservation management

• Percent of stream miles designated WS-III, IV or V

• Amount of fully functioning wetlands (will rely on product of the Wetlands Functional Assessment Team to gauge this)

• Amount of fully functioning streams (will rely on product of the Streams Functional Assessment Team to gauge this)

• Percent of stream miles not buffered (100’)

• Percent of stream miles impaired

• Percent streams 303(d) listed waters

• Percent impervious surface

• Amount of functional wetland loss (will rely on product of the Wetlands Functional Assessment Team to gauge this)

• Amount of functional stream loss (will rely on product of the Streams Functional Assessment Team to gauge this)

• Significant anticipated growth – residential, commercial, industrial

• Presence of restoration projects (represents and opportunity to build on existing efforts)

• Previous Local Watershed Plan (LWP) study area? (If study was recent, it may be too early to return to that specific 
watershed.)

• Data rich area? (Areas with significant data are favorable.)

• Local interest?

• TMDL (total maximum daily load) study planned or under way? (Potential to partner with NC Division of Water Quality
on development and implementation of a TMDL.)
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the NCDOT Stream and Wetland ILF Program. Applicants
make payments to EEP in lieu of providing mitigation them-
selves or by other means. Upon payment, EEP assumes the
full legal responsibility for planning, developing, and imple-
menting the required types and amounts of mitigation. After
successful payment, applicants are no longer liable for the
mitigation associated with their payment.

Accomplishments

As of EEP’s fourth anniversary in July 2007, the program had
achieved some significant accomplishments.

• EEP had collaborated with public- and private-sector part-
ners to acquire nearly 40,000 acres of natural areas, with 
24 tracts being managed as public recreation areas such as
parks or game lands. The tracts include about 164 miles of
streams and more than 7,800 acres of wetlands in high-
quality riparian and wetland areas throughout the state.

• EEP increased implementation of projects based on local
watershed planning. Between January and September 2007,
76.5 percent of EEP-initiated design-bid-build projects were
located in Targeted Local Watershed.

• EEP has saved the state money and has been successful in
addressing NCDOT permit delays. Not a single transporta-
tion-project delay from the lack of mitigation has occurred
since the initiative became operational in 2003. EEP’s mit-
igation efforts have helped to move forward more than
$3.7 billion in road building in North Carolina, with an
investment of less than five percent of the construction cost
of those projects.

Florida Department of Transportation’s
Environmental Transportation 
Decision-Making Process

Florida is one of the pioneering states in the development
and use of general performance-based planning. The 2025
Florida Transportation Plan sets the long-range goals and
objectives that guide investment decisions. An annual Short-
Range Component of the 2025 Plan specifies how the goals
and objectives are being measured and provides the policy
framework for the department’s budget and work program.
Key performance measures are monitored monthly by the
Department’s Executive Board which has established proce-
dures for the review, maintenance, and enhancement of all
measures used by the department. Performance measures
are an integral part of Florida’s Strategic Intermodal System
(SIS) which was established by law in 2003. SIS “represents 
a fundamental shift in the way Florida views the develop-
ment of – and makes investments in – transportation facilities
and services.”
Florida also is a leader in the use of environmental per-
formance measures. The Efficient Transportation Decision
Making (ETDM) process offers an excellent example of col-
laborative, data-driven decision making, supported by per-
formance measures that are designed to evaluate and streamline
the implementation process.

ETDM – Florida’s Streamlined Project
Implementation Framework

ETDM was established by the Florida Department of Trans-
portation (FDOT) in response to Section 1309 of the Trans-
portation Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) to “improve
transportation decision-making in a way that protects the
human and the natural environment.” What began as a stream-
lined NEPA review framework quickly grew into a comprehen-
sive interagency planning and project review process. ETDM
links land use, transportation, and environmental resource
planning in order to identify critical issues early on in the plan-
ning and programming phases, with the goal of avoiding delays
and minimizing unexpected conflicts throughout the process.
It is designed to expedite the process, while providing decision
makers and planners with additional information at key points
throughout project design and development. The ETDM pro-
gram is viewed throughout the United States as one of the
leading initiatives in environmental management. Key to the
program’s success was FDOT establishing cooperative agree-
ments with 18 different regional, state, and federal permitting
and resource agencies (as of April 2007), wherein FDOT and
the agencies negotiate the necessary funding for those agencies
to perform ETDM-related work. These agreements are in addi-
tion to FDOT’s close cooperation with the state’s MPOs, as well
as two tribal governments.

Under the former transportation planning process, permit-
ting agencies would typically wait until a project was at 60 per-
cent design before beginning the Project Development and
Environment (PD&E) process. This created a number of
problems, including making the process long and drawn out,
limiting the ability of project designers to consider commu-
nity concerns, and identifying major issues after significant
resources already had been dedicated to the project. To elim-
inate these problems, FDOT created two points of interven-
tion where agencies are able to provide input, using a range of
measures and input functions prior to significant engineering
work: the Planning Screen and the Programming Screen. The
Planning Screen occurs as cost-feasible plans are being devel-
oped. The Programming Screen occurs before projects are
identified for the FDOT work program. The screening process
occurs using the Environmental Screening Tool (EST), a web-
based application that offers GIS mapping of over 350 data
layers and several complementary data analysis functions such
as querying, buffering, clipping, and summarizing of geo-
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graphic data. During each screening stage, the various regional,
state, and federal permitting and resource agencies have the
opportunity to review a project using the EST. In the event that
a conflict or adverse impact is identified, it can be addressed
and/or corrected before a particular alternative gains signifi-
cant momentum. Conversely, if a project is found to have little
or no adverse impacts, subsequent reviews may be significantly
scaled back, further expediting the process and often resulting
in substantial cost savings.

The same ETDM web site that these agencies use to inter-
act with FDOT also provides project information and updates
to the public (see example, Figure A.1). While interactive pub-
lic participation still takes place through traditional venues
(letters, telephone calls, public meetings/workshops, etc.), the
ETDM public web site provides a convenient one-stop loca-
tion for advocates and interested parties to collect information
on the status of an FDOT project.

Data Collection – The Florida Geographic 
Data Library

The ETDM process is entirely web-based, relying on the Envi-
ronmental Screening Tool, which resource agencies access on-
line to view project information, perform customized GIS-
based analysis, offer alternatives, and present comments. All
of the GIS data that forms the backbone of the EST comes
from a single clearinghouse: The Florida Geographic Data
Library (FGDL). Hosted by the University of Florida through
extensive collaboration with FDOT, FGDL is not a primary
data source, but rather a single source where data from many
sources are compiled and standardized for ease of use in GIS
software. According to the FGDL on-line acknowledgments
page, the library currently hosts spatial data from 33 different
organizations, including federal, state, and regional govern-
ment agencies; nonprofit organizations; and the private sec-
tor. FGDL’s over 350 data layers include such diverse topics as
topography, endangered bird nesting areas, EPA toxic release
sites, blood banks, prisons, transit routes, and so on (7).

FDOT’s EST system links directly to the data stored in the
FGDL, while the agencies that contribute to the library are
individually responsible for ensuring that their contribution
to the library remains up-to-date. FGDL’s development was
largely the result of ambitious interagency projects like
ETDM. As GIS data was compiled for several such projects,
the effort was eventually combined into a single comprehen-
sive source.
Figure A.1. Screenshot from the ETDM public web site.
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For other users interested in gathering a wealth of GIS data
for the state of Florida, FGDL also offers both a metadata nav-
igator and an FTP site for directly accessing data of interest.
Data layers are sorted between those that cover the entire state
or coastal areas, and those that are county-specific.

The ETDM Performance Management Plan

In order to understand the impact of this approach, FDOT
established a performance measures system, the ETDM Per-
formance Management Plan, for the ETDM process. The 
Performance Management Plan is designed to continuously
monitor program area performance, identify problems early,
develop efficient and effective solutions, and recognize and
promote successes. The goal of the Performance Management
Plan is to create a more efficient and enhanced ETDM process.

FDOT began the ETDM performance measures project by
creating a baseline database of existing transportation improve-
ment projects. The database includes process information
(such as permit review time and schedules met), and data
pertaining to environmental conditions (such as wetlands
removed and/or replaced, habitats created, noise, and air
quality). This baseline database is compared with projects
that go through the ETDM process to determine whether it is
meeting its objectives of better decision making for the
human and natural environment.

FDOT’s ETDM Performance Measures Task Work Group
also established specific performance measures and stated
that the performance measures should be continually moni-
tored for effectiveness and streamlining. The Performance
Management Plan has three main objectives, each supported
by a set of activities, performance indicators (or measures),
and targets. The three objectives are: integrate ETDM into
project delivery, improve interagency coordination and dis-
pute resolution, and develop environmental stewardship
through protection of environmental resources. The activi-
ties, indicators, and targets are listed in Table A.5.

The ETDM Performance Measures System has five com-
ponents to provide detailed and extensive information on the
effectiveness of the process. The first component is the base-
line database of historical projects that will enable analysis of
the ETDM system in terms of time savings, cost savings,
improved project delivery, and enhanced protection of envi-
ronmental resources. The second component is the list of
performance measures found in Table A.5. A summary page,
or “Dashboard” screens designed to look like the indicators
on a vehicle’s dashboard, provide an overview of the process
status in terms of project delivery, interagency coordination,
and dispute resolution, and protection of environmental
resources through environmental stewardship. A color-
coded system indicates how effectively the measure is work-
ing (i.e., a performance measurement of the performance
measures): green indicates it is effective, yellow indicates
potential problems, and red indicates that a problem exists
with a specific measure. The third component is information
gathered through the EST, providing geographically based
environmental data in GIS layers. The fourth component
includes information gathered through Quarterly Reports,
and the last component is the Annual Report. All of these
sources of information and analysis are utilized to determine
how effective the ETDM process is working to protect the
human and natural environment.

Florida Department of Transportation’s
Future Corridors Program

In 2006, the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT)
released Florida’s Future Corridors Action Plan, which laid
out the state’s ambitious comprehensive and collaborative
corridor planning initiative, currently under development.
Future Corridors is unique because it seeks to initiate a plan-
ning process that will reach as far as 2050 and beyond. The
intent of the program is to identify corridors in all modes
“that will be significantly improved, transformed in function
or design, or newly developed over the next 50 years.” The
2006 Action Plan presents the need for such a program, lays
out the goals and policy objectives for the program, and
identifies the next steps required in getting the program run-
ning. The overall approach to Future Corridors planning
emphasizes the following five principles (from page 12 of the
Action Plan): 1) Long-term planning instead of addressing
short-term needs; 2) Proactive instead of reactive investments;
3) Large-scale investment instead of incremental improve-
ment; 4) Better integration of the planning process; and 5) A
unified, policy-oriented planning process. This final point is
well illustrated by the many overlapping transportation plan-
ning initiatives currently taking place in Florida. Examples of
other programs that are connected to Future Corridors include
the Efficient Transportation Decision Making (ETDM) pro-
gram, and the Rural Areas of Critical Economic Concern desig-
nation process.

Like many of FDOT’s current planning programs, Future
Corridors places a high level of emphasis on collaboration, as
well as on informed, data-driven decision-making. To illus-
trate FDOT’s commitment to an inclusive and collaborative
process, the agency released Ongoing Partner and Public Involve-
ment in Florida’s Future Corridors Planning Process, which
describes the cooperative process that led to the Action Plan as
well as the role that the public and other government agencies
will play in the Future Corridor planning process. FDOT also
has completed significant work in developing detailed screen-
ing criteria for evaluating potential statewide corridors for
inclusion in Future Corridors planning, discussed in greater
detail in the following section.
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Targets (Percent, Number, 
Objectives Activities Performance Indicators (Measures) Score, Timeframe, etc.)

Integrate ETDM into 
Project Delivery

(1) Implement Planning Phase 
(projects moving into LRTP/
Florida Intrastate Highway 
System (FIHS) Plans)

(2) Implement Programming 
Phase (projects moving into 
FDOT Five-Year Work Plan)

(3) Implement Project 
Development Phase

(4) Identify Funding 
Requirements and 
Efficiencies

(5) Develop Training

1(a) Percentage of major capacity transportation
improvement projects screened

1(b) Percentage of ETAT agencies participating
who have signed Agency Agreements

1(c) Percentage of projects with potential dispute
issue(s)

1(d) Percentage of projects concept and scope
revised due to ETAT review

1(e) Percentage of Planning Summary Reports
completed within 90 days

1 f ) Number of projects withdrawn due to ETAT
review

2(a) Percentage of Major Capacity transportation
improvement projects screened

2(b) Percentage of ETAT agencies participating
who have signed Agency Agreements

2(c) Percentage of projects eligible for Work
Program (i.e., No Dispute Issues)

2(d) Percentage of Final Programming Summary
Reports completed within 60 days

2(e) Percentage of projects withdrawn due to
ETAT review

2(f ) Percentage of projects concept and scope
revised due to ETAT review

2(g) Percentage and number of projects in formal
dispute

3(a) Number of screened PD&Es (Project Devel-
opment and Environment report) (based on
focused scope of work) completed in FY
2006

3(b) Average duration of screened Categorical
Exclusions

3© Percentage of screened PD&Es that obtain
permits concurrent with Location and Design
Concept Acceptance (LCDA)

3(d) Percentage of screened PD&Es that meet
proposed schedule

4(a) Compare traditional PD&E study

4(b) Compare traditional PD&E schedule versus
screened PD&E schedule

5(a) Publication of Annual Central Environmental
Management Office (CEMO) Training Plan
based on Incidental Take Permits (ITP)

5(b) Number and type of statewide workshops
and conferences

1(a) 90 percent

1(b) 100 percent

1(c) For reporting purposes
only

1(d) For reporting purposes
only

1(e) 90 percent

1(f ) For reporting purposes
only

2(a) 90 percent

2(b) 100 percent

2(c) 95 percent

2(d) 90 percent

2(e) For reporting purposes
only

2(f ) For reporting purposes
only

2(g) Less than 1 percent

3(a) At least two per district
by July 2006

3(b) 12 months or less

3(c) 50 percent or more

3(d) 90 percent

4(a) Cost savings of up to
20 percent

4(b) Cost savings of up to
25 percent

5(a) By July 1 of each year

5(b) At least one statewide
workshop each year
(CEMO and ETAT)

Table A.5. Florida DOT ETDM Activities, Indicators, and Targets
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Targets (Percent, Number, 
Objectives Activities Performance Indicators (Measures) Score, Timeframe, etc.)

Improve Interagency 
Coordination and 
Dispute Resolution

Develop Environmental 
Stewardship through 
Protection of Environ-
mental Resources

(1) Implement Agency Dispute 
Resolution Process (DRP)

(2) Support Agency GIS data-
base development

(3) Improve interagency 
communication and 
coordination via the 
Environmental Screening 
Tool (EST)

(4) Development and signature 
of agency agreements and
tribal agreements

(5) Response/review timeframes 
for ETAT and FDOT

(1) Environmental Compliance

(2) System Level Mitigation

(3) Protection of Natural
Resources

1(a) Percentage of ETAT that have a dispute and
participate in a DRP

1(b) Environmental issue that initiated dispute

1(c) Percentage of formal dispute resolutions
completed within 120 days

2(a) Provide technical support to ETAT agencies
on GIS database development

2(b) Ensure quality of the interactive ETDM 
database information

(3) Enhanced application of EST for functionality
and communication

4(a) Execution of agency agreements

4(b) Reevaluate agency resource needs

5(a) Percentage of ETAT reviews completed
within 45 days

5(b) Percentage of ETAT reviews requesting time
extensions

5(c) Percentage of ETAT reviews of environmen-
tal documents completed within 30 days

5(d) Percentage of projects without Requests for
Additional Information (RAI)

1(a) Commitment compliance

1(b) Percentage of projects in construction that
had a noncompliance citation

2(a) Earlier regional mitigation planning

2(b) Earlier regional acquisition

3(a) Total number of wetlands impacted (acres)

3(b) Total number of wetlands mitigated 
(no net loss)

3(c) Total amount spent on mitigation

3(d) Total amount spent on Endangered Species
Act (per unit)

1(a) 100 percent participation

1(b) For reporting purposes
only

1(c) 70 percent or more

2(a) Satisfaction surveys
from ETAT agencies in
FY 2006

2(b) Annual review and
acceptance of ETAT
databases in FY 2006

3(a) Annual survey of users
on EST its application,
innovation, and need for
improvement

4(a) 100 percent completion
of all agency agreements
by July 2005

4(b) Update agency agree-
ments, as required, and
support through budget
request

5(a) 90 percent

5(b) 10 percent

5(c) 90 percent

5(d) 50 percent

1(a) 100 percent

1(b) 5 percent

2(a) Resource agency
reports annually on
regional mitigation
plans identifying 
projects considered

2(b) Resource agency
reports annually on proj-
ects that have approved
mitigation plans prior to
project development

3(a) Establish baseline

3(b) Establish baseline

3(c) For reporting purposes
only

3(d) For reporting purposes
only

Table A.5. (Continued).
(continued on next page)
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Targets (Percent, Number, 
Objectives Activities Performance Indicators (Measures) Score, Timeframe, etc.)

(4) Protection of Cultural
Resources

(5) Protection of the Physical 
Environment

(6) Protection of the Socio-
cultural Environment

4(a) Total number of other findings of “effect” on
which opinions are provided need SHPO
input

4(b) Total number of MOAs signed

4(c) Total amount spent on mitigation

5(a) Contamination

6(a) Enhance customer and stakeholder 
relationships

4(a) Establish baseline

4(b) Establish baseline

4(c) For reporting purposes
only

5(a) TBD

6(a) Customer Satisfaction
Survey (80 percent 
satisfied)

Table A.5. (Continued).
The Future Corridors process in Florida is not yet up and
running. The Action Plan identifies 14 potential corridor
“study areas”: five existing corridors that may be candidates
for major transformation, and nine areas that may be candi-
dates for the development of new corridors over the coming
decades. The Action Plan contains a general summary of the
next steps in the process, which include the creation of a
statewide advisory group, initiation of prototype corridor
studies, development of corridor plans, and development of
financing policies.

Future Corridors Screening Criteria

Once implemented, the Future Corridors planning pro-
gram will use extensive and diverse screening criteria in the
identification of new corridors. These criteria, described in
detail in a document entitled Future Corridors Action Plan
Implementation Guidance: Detailed Screening Criteria, are
divided into four broad goal areas: 1) Mobility and Con-
nectivity; 2) Economic Competitiveness; 3) Community
Livability; and 4) Environmental Stewardship. For each
goal area there is a table consisting of a number of narrower
policy objectives, and within each of these are one or more
performance measures, ranging from very specific (i.e.,
total person-hours of delay) to entirely qualitative (i.e., a
well defined vision in the regional comprehensive plan).
The tables also identify the likely data sources to be used for
each of the criteria (8).

The first two goal areas might be considered more tradi-
tional venues for the use of performance measures and data-
driven decision making. The first, Mobility and Connectivity,
consists mainly of measures that currently are in use at vari-
ous levels of transportation planning, and depend on data
sources that are readily available, such as traffic counts, origin-
destination flows, and statewide and regional travel demand
models. While the screening criteria do not yet include specific
targets, they are linked to currently available data sources.
Similarly, the Economic Competitiveness goal area consists
primarily of criteria that are quantifiable and measurable
based on available data sources.

The third goal area, Community Livability, presents a far
trickier challenge to planners attempting to evaluate poten-
tial future corridors. Many of the objectives of Community
Livability amount to avoiding physical barriers such as
existing urban development, Native American reservations,
or coastal areas. These “binary” criteria will be applied
through the use of the Florida Geographic Data Library
(FGDL), a comprehensive statewide GIS database. The
remainder of the livability criteria involve qualitative eval-
uations related to compatibility with local planning, the
comprehensive planning process, and community support.
For example, the “Comprehensive Planning” criterion is
divided into two parts: Degree of Regional Visioning and
Compatibility with Regional Visions/Plans. The first part,
Degree of Regional Visioning, lays out six guidelines for
evaluating the strength of the regional planning process
and the quality of the plan itself, and is to be applied dur-
ing the Future Corridors project concept phase. The second
part, Compatibility with Regional Visions/Plans, calls for 
a review of growth strategies, policy plans, and city plans 
(if necessary) for potential conflicts with the proposed cor-
ridor. This part is to be applied during the feasibility and
environmental review phases of the Future Corridors
process.

The final Future Corridors goal area, Environmental
Stewardship, is directly linked to another recent FDOT pro-
gram: Efficient Transportation Decision Making. ETDM 
is FDOT’s collaborative, GIS-based environmental review
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process. It occurs through cooperative agreements with many
other federal, state, and regional agencies and governments,
and seeks to streamline and standardize environmental
reviews of all transportation projects in Florida. Under the
new ETDM program, resource agencies whose input is nec-
essary for environmental review will now be involved earlier
and more thoroughly. As projects progress through the plan-
ning, programming, and implementation stages, each ETDM
agency, through interaction with regional liaisons, uses the
web-based Environmental Screening Tool to examine, ana-
lyze, and comment on transportation projects. The Future
Corridors goal area of Environmental Stewardship has the
greatest number of individual criteria, all of which fall under
the umbrella of ETDM. Thus, the two FDOT programs are
inextricably linked.
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A P P E N D I X  B

High-Value Data Investments
Environmental Factors: Water
Quality and Watersheds

Synopsis of Performance Measures

The performance measures identified below capture both
traditional and “future thinking” metrics on water quality
and watershed health. Measures are used to model potential
impacts, gauge whether proposed projects would pass envi-
ronmental review, and, in general, assess compliance with the
Clean Water Act, the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA), the Endangered Species Act (ESA), and other envi-
ronmental laws and regulations.

• Water quality parameters: Chemical, biological, and physi-
cal parameters are used to model, estimate, monitor, and
manage impacts on water quality, water quality standards
compliance, impaired water bodies and Total Maximum
Daily Loads (TMDLs.) There are numerous metrics, span-
ning data on nutrients, sediment, oxygen demand, biological
factors (e.g., macroinvertebrate and periphyton populations,
fish assemblages, single species indicators), hydrological indi-
cators (see also hydromodification), petroleum hydrocar-
bons, and others.

Depending on the potentially affected water bodies and
their designated uses, specific pollutant loads are moni-
tored to ensure adherence to legally binding water quality
standards. For example, the National Primary Drinking
Water Regulations (NPDWRs) or primary standards are
legally enforceable standards that apply to public drinking
water systems. The NPDWRs relate to a list of specific con-
taminants and their maximum contaminant levels (MCLs)
in the following contaminant categories: Microorganisms,
Disinfectants, Disinfection Byproducts, Inorganic Chemi-
cals, Organic Chemicals, and Radionuclides (1).

A common “roll-up” measure used by DOTs and other
agencies to gauge their water quality impacts for transporta-
tion construction sites is the percent of agency projects “in
compliance” versus “out of compliance” with water quality
standards for downstream water bodies.

• Hydromodification measures: These measures are based
on hydrological data and are used to model, estimate, mon-
itor, and manage the impact on water quality, water qual-
ity standards, impaired water bodies and TMDLs, etc. due
to the alteration of water bodies. These include tracking of
stream widening/downcutting, physical habitat, dry and
wet weather flows, flooding, and stream temperature.
Hydrological data are typically geospatial and derived from
in-situ monitoring.

Other less common measures are used for “beyond compli-
ance” agency strategic planning and target setting, project alter-
native identification and project selection, project monitoring,
and adaptive management purposes. While some DOTs and
MPOs have proactively engaged in efforts to measure these
kinds of parameters, doing so typically requires close collabora-
tion with other agencies and entities that collect related data, as
well as additional primary data collection and analysis. These
“beyond compliance” measures include the following:

• Impact on priority water quality protection areas: Impact
of capacity enhancement projects on nonregulated water
quality in priority water quality protection areas.

• Disturbance of riparian, floodplain, or sensitive areas:
The change in quality, quantity, location, and functioning
of areas adjacent to affected water bodies that strongly
influence water quality.

• Construction related impacts: Predicted impact on
“beyond compliance” water quality during highway expan-
sion construction.

• Contaminants from highway runoff, stormwater, and
other nonpoint sources: Estimate of water quality impacts
from highway runoff and stormwater.

• Changes in impervious surfaces: The estimated water
quality and watershed health impact due to the additional
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impervious surfaces likely to occur in a drainage basin as a
result of highway capacity projects.

• Consistency with water resource and watershed
management/protection plans: Degree of highway capac-
ity project plan consistency with water resource and water-
shed management plans.

Sources of Data for Current Measures

• Primary Data Sources: Data on water quality parameters,
including biological, chemical, and physical parameters,
are largely collected and managed within state agencies,
including state DOTs and MPOs, state environmental
agencies (those that oversee implementation of the Clean
Water Act), natural resource agencies, and sometimes,
state departments of health, depending on where state-
specific authority lies for water quality monitoring and
related health-based requirements. Much of the data is
geospatial, composed largely of GIS data layers and remote
sensing data. Water quality monitoring data is often also
translated into geospatial for both predictive/modeling
and monitoring and ongoing management purposes. Local
and regional agencies such as counties also collect and
manage related data. The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency implements Clean Water Act programs (and related
data collection) in a handful of states that do not have del-
egated authority to do so. National standards, criteria, and
datasets are used as well to serve as general references
and the basis or starting points for many state and local
datasets and standards. Many of these national sources are
listed below.
– The USGS National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) is a

comprehensive digital spatial dataset that contains infor-
mation about surface water features such as lakes, ponds,
streams, rivers, springs, and wells. Some of the antici-
pated end-user applications of the NHD are multiuse
hydrographic modeling and water-quality studies of fish
habitats. USGS also provides several analytical NHD
tools on line (2).

– 303(d) List of Impaired Waters and Associated TMDL
Information: Under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water
Act, states, territories, and authorized tribes are required
to develop lists of waters which do not meet or are not
expected to meet applicable water quality standards. The
law requires that these jurisdictions establish priority
rankings for water on the lists and develop action plans,
called Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL), to improve
water quality. EPA has developed reporting guidance for
integrated water quality reports, including TMDL sched-
ule development and prioritization (3). A compilation of
all state reports on 303(d) water bodies and TMDLs is
available at the EPA web site (4).
– State and tribal water quality standards constitute the
baseline of water quality standards in effect for Clean
Water Act purposes. Any revisions determined to be less
stringent must be approved by EPA prior to use in Clean
Water Act programs. These standards are available state-
by-state and tribe-by-tribe and are compiled by EPA (5).

Other Widely Used Sources of Data 
and Related Tools

• Watershed management plans. EPA provides grant fund-
ing for watershed planning with watershed management
plan requirements under Section 319 of the Clean Water
Act. However, not all watershed management plans are
developed under EPA funding, and because watershed
management plans are developed at the local level, there is
no single repository for all of these plans. A large number
of watershed management plans are available at the state
and local levels by searching on the Internet. Other water-
shed data, such as geographic location, USGS streamflow
data, and relevant citizens groups, is available on EPA’s
national “Surf Your Watershed” webpage, described below.
Watershed data also is available through each EPA Region’s
watershed webpage, a compilation of which is located on
this page: http://www.epa.gov/owow/watershed/links.html.

• National Water Quality Standards Database (WQSDB)
Release 9.0 (December 2007) EPA has developed a National
Water Quality Standards Database (WQSDB) to improve
public access to information on how the waters they care
about are being protected, and how actions in their water-
shed can help or harm those waters. The on-line database
consists of a compilation of “designated uses,” used by each
state to describe the functions each water body is intended
to support – fishing, swimming, drinking water source, or
some other use. For some states, tribes, and territories, tables
and maps of uses also are available. http://www.epa.gov/
wqsdatabase/

• Impervious Surface Analysis Tool: The Impervious Surface
Analysis Tool (ISAT) is used to calculate the percentage of
impervious surface area of user-selected geographic areas
(e.g., watersheds, municipalities, subdivisions). The National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Coastal
Services Center and the University of Connecticut Nonpoint
Education for Municipal Officials (NEMO) Program devel-
oped this tool for coastal and natural resource managers.
ISAT is available as an ArcView® 3.x, ArcGIS 8.x or an
ArcGIS 9.x extension. http://www.csc.noaa.gov/crs/cwq/
isat.html

• Nonpoint Source Pollution and Erosion Comparison Tool
(N-SPECT): N-SPECT is a complex yet user-friendly geo-
graphic information system (GIS) extension that helps
coastal managers and local decision makers predict poten-

http://www.epa.gov/wqsdatabase
http://www.epa.gov/wqsdatabase
http://www.csc.noaa.gov/crs/cwq/isat.html
http://www.csc.noaa.gov/crs/cwq/isat.html
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tial water-quality impacts from nonpoint source pollution
and erosion. Users first enter information about their area
(land cover, elevation, precipitation, and soil characteristics)
to create the baseline information. They can then add differ-
ent land cover change scenarios (such as a development) to
get information about potential changes in surface water
runoff, nonpoint source pollution, and erosion. N-SPECT
has been applied in coastal areas around the U.S., the
Caribbean, Central America, and the South Pacific. It oper-
ates most effectively in medium-to-large watersheds having
low-to-moderate topographic relief. http://www.csc.noaa.
gov/crs/cwq/nspect.html

• EPA WATERS Expert Query Tool: The WATERS Expert
Query Tool is a web-based application that allows users
to create queries to display or extract data concerning
impaired and assessed waters and associated, approved
Total Maximum Daily Loads. For more information, see:
http://www.epa.gov/waters/tmdl/expert_query.html

• Other data and tools for general public use:
– EPA EnviroMapper for Water: The publicly available

EnviroMapper for Water is a web-based Geographic
Information System (GIS) application that dynamically
displays information about bodies of water in the United
States. It allows users to create customized maps that por-
tray the nation’s surface waters along with a collection of
environmental data. Where completed, data are available
on Waters, Water Quality Standards, Assessed Waters,
Beaches, Sewage No Discharge Zones, and Nonpoint
Source Projects. It could be used as an initial scanning tool
in lieu of having a more extensive plan or database with
this information at hand. For more information, see:
http://www.epa.gov/waters/enviromapper/index.html

– Surf Your Watershed geospatial-based system which
includes watershed profiles, citizen-based groups at work
in each watershed, river corridors and wetlands restora-
tion efforts, a 303(d) list fact sheet for each watershed,
links to USGS watershed information, etc. See: http://
cfpub.epa.gov/surf/locate/index.cfm

Performance Data Gaps

• Watershed data and the connectivity between water qual-
ity at particular highway-related locations with water-
shed health: Watershed protection plans and related data
about priority watershed protection areas/units, watershed
health vulnerabilities, and watershed-level (or subwater-
shed unit level) watershed health metrics that can clearly
be tied to highway capacity projects. Although these kinds
of data are being worked on by some agencies and collab-
orations (e.g., see the Maryland 301 case study), most
agencies are struggling with having the right data and ana-
lytical tools to plan and design highway capacity projects
that protect or enhance watershed health in a clear and
definable way.

• Data on nonpoint-source pollution and related analyti-
cal tools: Data on point source dischargers is routinely
tracked and well documented under federal NPDES per-
mitting and related regulations and rules. Today, the big-
ger data challenge surrounds nonpoint sources which
many experts believe to be the bigger threat to water qual-
ity in addition to being significantly harder to track and
manage. Nonpoint source data and analytical modeling
and decision-making tools are generally lacking, yet are of
great interest to parties that want to protect water quality
to both attain and move beyond regulatory compliance.

• Impervious surface information and related modeling
and predictive analytical tools: Data at the watershed and
subwatershed unit levels for impervious surfaces and how
highway capacity projects could or would affect impervious
surfaces is needed but not readily available. This is a two-
part challenge: a) having the necessary data; and b) having
the tools and technologies to use the data to understand
highway impacts.

• Stormwater management data: There is a growing con-
sensus that improved stormwater management is critical to
protecting water quality, particularly in urban areas or other
areas with large percentages of impervious surfaces or other
factors that contribute to significant stormwater pollutant
loads. Data and tools that go beyond TMDL best manage-
ment practices are needed to solve this problem because
existing tools and technologies are not achieving desired
water quality protection or enhancement results.

High-Value Data Investment Opportunities

The four data gap areas described above – watershed data,
nonpoint source pollution data, impervious surface data,
and stormwater management data – all pose strong oppor-
tunities for high-value data investments that could make
significant strides in water quality protection beyond what
already is known and practiced. Although work is being done
in each of these areas, specific work that links highway capac-
ity planning to data availability and realistic approaches for
DOTs and MPOs in these areas is still needed.

The other high-value data investment opportunity is to
develop local and statewide partnerships with other agencies
and entities that collected relevant data and have a mutual
interest in protecting water quality and watershed health. In
many if not most areas, data, tools, and even measures exist that
can help to enable project selection, planning, mitigation, etc.
that will substantially enhance water quality protection over the
status quo DOT approach which often considers these factors
late in the process and is limited to regulatory compliance. The
Ecosystem Enhancement Project in North Carolina (see case

http://www.csc.noaa.gov/crs/cwq/nspect.html
http://www.csc.noaa.gov/crs/cwq/nspect.html
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study) is one example of a cross-agency partnership that has
resulted in the protection of several priority watershed areas
while simultaneously resulting in significant reductions in the
wait time for environmental review and permitting for state
transportation projects.

Environmental Factors –
Ecosystems, Biodiversity, 
and Habitat

Synopsis of Performance Measures

Transportation systems affect ecosystems, biodiversity, and
habitat in a variety of ways, including road kill; loss and
degradation of natural areas; air, water, soil, and noise pollu-
tion; and introduction of invasive species. Although some
DOTs are implementing improved planning approaches to
address these issues, these impacts have traditionally not been
considered until the NEPA permitting process if they have
been considered at all.

Species listed for protection under the Endangered Species
Act (ESA) are one of the few performance measures consis-
tently tracked by DOTs that are related to ecosystems, bio-
diversity, and habitat. Animal-vehicle collisions are often
tracked as well. However, DOTs rarely track impact of trans-
portation on habitat areas, consistency of transportation plans
with wildlife, habitat and resource management plans, or
native plant community disturbance. There are notable exam-
ples, however, where states or DOTs have made ecosystems,
biodiversity, and habitat a priority, including North Carolina,
Florida, California, Colorado, Maryland, and Washington.
More often, these issues arise in relation to specific transporta-
tion projects and their potential impacts.

The key data needs for assessing transportation impacts to
ecosystems, biodiversity, and habitat include:

• Landscape and ecosystem data: land use; natural areas; wet-
lands; lakes and streams; habitat size, quality, and location;
native vegetation communities. This includes endangered or
threatened ecosystems and high-quality ecosystems that are
worthy of protection.

• Species data: Species of concern (federal and state listed
species) and their life-cycle habitat needs; invasive species
and degree of threat to native species.

• Road impacts data: road kills and chronic road kill sites;
species movement/migration routes affected by roads and
obstacles to movement (culverts, etc.); habitat fragmenta-
tion due to roads; water, air, soil, and noise pollution; poten-
tial contribution to further land use changes (typically from
less developed to more developed).

Transportation agencies do not typically collect or main-
tain environmental and natural resource data beyond those
they are required to have for NEPA, ESA, or other regulatory
compliance purposes. Instead, this data is more commonly
collected and maintained by federal, state, tribal, and local
environmental, natural resource, or fish and wildlife agencies.
Some private organizations such as The Nature Conservancy
or local land trusts also collect and maintain some of this data.

Sources of Data for Current Measures

• Primary data sources: Some landscape data is available at a
national level. U.S. EPA and USGS offer GIS data layers for
hydrology, land use, and wetlands; U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and NOAA Fisheries maintain lists of federally pro-
tected species. However, assessment of local and specific
environmental impacts typically requires up-to-date data
that has been “ground-truthed,” often at a local level. State
and local entities often develop higher-scale landscape data
to provide increased detail and accuracy.

Other Widely Used Sources of Data

• State Wildlife Action Plans: Under the State Wildlife
Grants (SWG) Program and the Wildlife Conservation and
Restoration Program (WCRP), each state is encouraged to
produce a Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy
(CWCS) – or Wildlife Action Plan. Developed in consul-
tation with local stakeholders and reviewed by a National
Advisory Acceptance Team, the Plans set a vision and a
plan of action for wildlife conservation and funding in each
state. While fish and wildlife agencies have led the Wildlife
Action Plan development process, the aim has been to cre-
ate a comprehensive strategic vision for conserving the
state’s wildlife. A summary of state Wildlife Action Plans as
well as links to contacts and more information on each
state’s plan is available at: http://www.teaming.com/pdf/
StateWildlifeActionPlansReportwithState Summaries.pdf

• Ecoregional Conservation Assessments: The Nature Con-
servancy has produced Ecoregional Conservation Assess-
ments for much of the United States. These are designed
to identify an efficient network of lands where the viabil-
ity of a region’s biological diversity could be maximized by
abating major threats. Assessments are systematic and
comprehensive analyses that represent a new, synthetic
data source for thousands of species. Most assessments
include a summary report describing the assessment process
and methods used, as well as a geodatabase, metadata, and
schema graphic.

• ESA Critical Habitat and Recovery Plans: The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and NOAA Fisheries have designated crit-
ical habitats and developed recovery plans for many ESA
listed species. These plans and critical habitat areas provide
data to help guide transportation planning and mitigation.

http://www.teaming.com/pdf/StateWildlifeActionPlansReportwithStateSummaries.pdf
http://www.teaming.com/pdf/StateWildlifeActionPlansReportwithStateSummaries.pdf
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• Natural Heritage Programs: Natural Heritage Programs
are located in each state and are variously housed in state
wildlife or natural resource agencies, universities, or as stand-
alone entities. These programs maintain data and infor-
mation on rare and endangered species and threatened
ecosystems. They operate under the umbrella organization
NatureServe, which offers a decision-support system for
land use planning and resource management called Vista
that 1) identifies conservation elements; 2) summarizes
conservation value; 3) generates conservation solutions;
4) evaluates land use scenarios; and 5) explores sites and
creates mitigation plans. Vista uses ESRI’s ArcMAP 9.1 GIS
mapping technology.

Performance Data Gaps

• Data on landscapes, species, and road impacts are incon-
sistently maintained across the country. Significant quanti-
ties of data related to ecosystems, biodiversity, and habitat
are collected, but the collection, assessment, maintenance,
and distribution of that data is highly fragmented. In any
given state or location, this data could be collected and
maintained by literally dozens of federal, state, local, tribal,
academic, and private entities. Moreover, the datasets are
likely to be kept in multiple formats and be appropriate for
the limited set of purposes for which it was collected.

High-Value Data Investment Opportunities

• Interagency collaboration/integrated planning: Collecting
and maintaining ecosystem, biodiversity, and habitat data is
largely beyond the mandate, scope, and expertise of trans-
portation agencies. In addition, numerous other entities
already maintain much of this data. To address this issue, a
number of DOTs have moved to an interagency and collab-
orative approach to transportation planning. By forming
partnerships with environmental, natural resource, and fish
and wildlife agencies and other entities, DOTs can leverage
the data and knowledge of those entities to reduce conflicts
and improve the efficiency and effectiveness of transporta-
tion planning. Through partnerships, DOTs also can seek
assistance from those entities in collecting data that would
be tailored to transportation needs.

• Interagency collaboration is promoted in Eco-logical (6) as
a mechanism for developing an ecosystem approach to
infrastructure development, which recommends creating a
Regional Ecosystem Framework. This consists of an “over-
lay” of maps of agencies’ individual plans, accompanied by
descriptions of conservation goals in the defined region(s).
A Regional Ecosystem Framework is intended to help agen-
cies develop a joint understanding of the locations and
potential impacts of proposed infrastructure actions. With
this understanding, they can more accurately identify the
areas in most need of protection, and better predict and
assess cumulative resource impacts. A Regional Ecosystem
Framework also can streamline infrastructure development
by identifying ecologically significant areas, potentially
impacted resources, regions to avoid, and mitigation
opportunities before new projects are initiated.

• GIS data sharing agreements and web-based GIS data
access: Transportation planners can benefit from having
direct access to GIS and other data held by environmental,
natural resource, and fish and wildlife agencies and enti-
ties. Because this data tends to be dynamically updated,
acquiring static data layers is only partially beneficial. Some
states and interagency partnerships have developed GIS
data sharing agreements among agencies that allow direct
access to current GIS data over the web. This provides trans-
portation planners with up-to-date information. Examples
include the Oregon Explorer web site (7), which provides
a natural resources digital library. New York State has a
statewide GIS Data Sharing Cooperative.

Environmental Factors –
Wetlands

Synopsis of Performance Measures

Wetlands measures in widespread use by DOTs today focus
on tracking quantity not quality of wetlands. Performance
reporting confirms that throughout the nation an estimated
1,100 to 2,400 acres of wetlands are impacted annually as a
result of federally funded highway projects (8). Two wetland-
related performance measures are commonly tracked by state
DOTs to support management of their wetland mitigation
programs. U.S. DOT reports that 92 percent of DOTs provide
the following information to FHWA annually (9):

• Wetland Losses Measure: Tracks total annual statewide
wetland acreage losses as a result of transportation project
construction.

• Wetland Replacement Measure: Tracks total annual
statewide wetland acreage replaced in compensatory miti-
gation as a result of transportation project construction.

Use of wetland losses and replacement acreage measures,
in combination, provide a useful statewide gauge of the quan-
tity of impacts to wetlands associated with transportation
projects. They do not, however, provide a good indication of
the ecological consequences for wetlands of losses or replace-
ments. Ecological impacts depend not just on acreages, but
also on 1) the location, types, and quality of wetlands lost; and
2) the location, types, and long-term success of mitigation
sites. Data on these variables is more complex to gather than
basic acreage data. It is fragmentary in reach and located
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among many agencies, while new methods are constantly
evolving to improve data availability. Use of wetland quality-
related data, particularly by DOTs, is in its infancy.

Sources of Data for Current Measures

• Primary Data Source: Data are collected by state trans-
portation agency environmental personnel from review
and collation of information available in internal project
records and other sources, particularly Section 404 permit
program-related field surveys. Data reported to FHWA
on or around the close of each federal fiscal year, but may
easily be reported on a calendar year basis.

Other Widely Used Sources of Data

• National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) – A nationwide col-
lection of digital wetlands data maintained by U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and available for public use. Data is dis-
played on base maps that cover more than 90 percent of the
lower 48 states. It generally shows the location, size, and
function of wetlands. The maps are prepared from analy-
sis of high-altitude imagery. Wetlands are identified based
on vegetation, visible hydrology, and geography.

• State-Level Wetlands Inventories – Some states have created
their own state-level wetland inventories, e.g., the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources’ Wisconsin Wetland
Inventory or the Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality Michigan Wetland Inventory that often supplement
NWI information.

Performance Data Gaps

• Data on Wetland Quality – Traditional regulatory
approaches for mitigating wetland impacts of transporta-
tion projects (and the performance measures described
above) place an emphasis on mitigating the quantity of
wetlands affected. A growing consensus is emerging, how-
ever, that case-by-case mitigation of “local symptoms”
rather than mitigation that addresses watershed-wide issues
is failing to halt environmental degradation. Federal trans-
portation legislation now favors offsite banking mitigation,
where per unit ecological benefits are usually higher than
onsite mitigation.

• A watershed-wide approach to mitigation acknowledges
that some wetlands have greater ecological value than others.
DOTs, however, typically do not have easy access to data
on the ecological value of wetlands in the vicinity of planned
projects that would enable them to adopt watershed-wide
planning strategies. Consideration of statewide wetland
quality data early in project development would offer DOTs
additional flexibility to select project alignments that both
minimize mitigation costs and strengthen stewardship of
the environment.

• Data on Success of Wetland Mitigation Sites – As many as
50 percent of wetland mitigation sites are unsuccessful.
Federal regulations require monitoring of mitigation sites,
however, states’ monitoring practices vary and few states
track mitigation site performance beyond a site-specific scale.

High-Value Data Investment Opportunities

• Develop Remote-Sensing-Based Data for Collecting, Ana-
lyzing, and Presenting Wetland Quality Data on a Regional
or Statewide Scale – Wetland quality data is traditionally
developed using time intensive field surveys and is there-
fore carried out only for site-specific locations on an as-
needed basis. Remote sensing is a widespread technology
that relies on various types of imagery (often taken via
satellite) to enable creation of data where gathering tradi-
tional data would be impossibly time consuming.

Several states, including Minnesota (10) are experiment-
ing with use of remotely sensed data as a technique for
gauging wetland quality across large regions. DOTs, as well
as many other organizations, could use this information to
streamline their wetland-related activities and enhance
their stewardship of the environment. Work is needed to
develop methods for collecting, analyzing, and presenting
data. Key data development needs include:
– Development of partnerships between DOTs and others

to use remote sensing imagery to assess wetlands based
on plant community structure and diversity, as deter-
mined by the pixel diversity of images detected from
multispectral remote imagery;

– Development of expertise within DOTs in the funda-
mentals of remote sensing (platforms, physical basis,
visual interpretation, automated image interpretation);

– Collection of appropriate photogrammetry (air and
satellite photography);

– Use of digital image processing (multispectral analysis,
image rectification, enhancement, pattern recognition)
software to translate imagery

– Raster analysis (data analysis, overlay, spatial character-
ization); and

– Approaches for presenting information in ways that are
useful to project developers at DOTs and their resource
agency partners.

Remote sensing imagery offers a credible baseline of infor-
mation to evaluate alternatives early in the process [of NEPA],
and eliminating unnecessary and costly detailed analysis.

• Develop Data for Tracking Statewide Effectiveness of
Wetland Mitigation Sites. North Carolina DOT’s moni-
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toring program provides an example of site-specific data
reporting (11). Washington State DOT is now reporting
statewide mitigation success rates and might offer a model
for development of suitable measures. Key data develop-
ment needs include:
– Selection of appropriate biological and hydrological

measurement metrics for measuring success over a
mitigation site’s lifespan;

– Securing resources to cover costs of collecting data;
– Development of easy-to-use but accurate yardsticks that

provide a gradient between “success” and “failure,” based
on analysis of many variables; and

– Data storage and reporting mechanisms.

Wetland mitigation site success rate data offers an emerg-
ing tool for evaluating DOTs’ progress as effective environ-
mental stewards.

Environmental Factors –
Environmental Health

Synopsis of Performance Measures

Environmental health typically refers to the impact on
human health and well being due to physical, chemical, bio-
logical, and other components of the surrounding environ-
ment. While other environmental and safety factors addressed
in this report have potential to affect public health, this envi-
ronmental health factor focuses on air toxics – a factor that
has received increasing attention in highway capacity expan-
sion projects in recent years. Mobile source air toxics (MSAT)
are a byproduct of vehicle emissions and are a known or
suspected contributor to numerous cancer and noncancer
human health problems. The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has identified six priority MSATs: acetaldehyde,
acrolein, benzene, 1,3-butadiene, diesel particulate matter, and
formaldehyde.

Because the science on air toxics is still evolving, there are
no established criteria for determining when MSAT emissions
should be considered a significant issue in the NEPA context.
The FHWA issued interim guidance for NEPA documenta-
tion related to air toxics in February 2006 (12) which advises
DOTs to limit project-specific assessments of MSATs to situ-
ations where projects are expected to result in meaningful dif-
ferences in MSAT emissions between project alternatives or
increases in potential public exposure to MSATs. Despite cur-
rent data limitations in many areas, DOTs can benefit from
tracking performance measures in the following areas to better
anticipate and respond to air toxics issues and concerns that
may arise related to highway capacity expansion projects:

• Concentrations of Six Priority MSATs: Tracks monitored
and/or modeled air quality status related to six priority
MSATs. While the focus of DOT measurement activities
should be on tracking air toxics emissions associated with
mobile sources and capacity expansion plans, it is increas-
ingly important for DOTs to track (and in special circum-
stances, collaborate on) environmental agency efforts to
monitor ambient air toxics concentrations.

• Proximity of Vulnerable Populations Potentially Affected
by MSATs: Tracks the amount and location of potentially
vulnerable populations (e.g., housing units, schools, hos-
pitals, nursing homes) proximate to highways or major
roadways. Proximity of sensitive receptors to highways
and major roadways can be an important planning factor
since air toxics concentrations tend to tail off rapidly within
300 meters of roadways.

In many areas, ambient monitoring of air toxics concen-
trations is not currently available and such monitoring may
not be feasible for state or local environmental agencies to
collect given current priorities and resources. In these situ-
ations, emission inventories and modeling are the primary
source of information on local or regional air quality status
related to MSATs. The proliferation of air toxics monitor-
ing activities (including near-roadway studies), however,
are increasing the availability of data for analysis and
benchmarking of local and regional air toxics air quality
status.

Even when information on ambient concentrations of air
toxics (monitored or modeled) is available, challenges exist
with translating this information to assess public exposure
and associated human health risks. While many MSATs have
documented cancerous and noncancerous health effects, it
can be difficult to determine program or project-specific risks
from this information. Even while understanding of MSAT
health effects is evolving, however, information on the effi-
cacy of various near-road air toxics mitigation measures is
growing, as illustrated by the Watt Avenue, Sacramento, Cal-
ifornia case study highlights.

Sources of Data for Current Measures

• Primary Data Sources: MSATs are a relatively new and
emerging area for data collection, analysis and performance
measurement in the context of transportation planning
and projects. Data on air toxics emissions and increasingly
on ambient concentrations of MSATs are collected by EPA
and state and local environmental agencies. The availabil-
ity of information on human health risk varies for each
MSAT. Scientific studies are used to develop Unit Risk Fac-
tors that can translate ambient concentrations into cancer-
related health risk estimates. Reference Concentrations
also are commonly set to assess when noncancer health
effects may occur.
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Information on the proximity of sensitive receptors in trans-
portation corridors is collected by some transportation and
environment agencies and is often a component of geographic
information systems (GIS) supporting transportation, land
use, and environmental planning.

Potential Sources of Data

• National Air Toxics Assessment (NATA) and Emissions
Inventories – EPA conducted National Air Toxics Assess-
ments (NATA) in 1996 and 1999 to evaluate the distribu-
tion of air toxics across the United States (13). The NATA
data were used to compile national emissions inventories
on air toxics, estimate air toxics levels across the nation,
estimate population exposures, and characterize public
health risks. EPA also seeks to estimate the national levels
of air toxics through its National Emissions Inventories
(NEI) (14). NEI includes estimates of HAP emissions from
mobile sources. EPA has developed compilations of NEI
data for 1996, 1999, and 2002, and is working to provide
additional compilations every three years. State and local
agencies also may assemble air toxics emission inventories
on a periodic basis. Information from air toxics emissions
inventories and modeling efforts can be highly useful to
identify transportation corridors and areas where ambient
air toxics concentrations may be of particular concern when
considering the proximity of sensitive receptors and/or the
air quality status relative to other urban areas in the U.S.

• National Air Toxics Trends Stations (NATTS) Network –
EPA launched a national air toxics data monitoring effort
in 2004, which is referred to as the National Air Toxics
Trends Station (NATTS) program. The NATTS program
currently is comprised of 25 monitoring sites in urban areas
across the U.S. and generates data regularly on ambient
concentrations of 21 air toxics, including the six priority
MSATs. The EPA-sponsored Urban Air Toxics Monitoring
Program (UATMP) is another important source of ambi-
ent air toxics monitoring data, which currently includes air
toxics monitoring data for 59 sampling sites in urban areas
(15). Some state and local environmental agencies also
make their own air toxics monitoring data available on-line.

• Community-Scale Near-Roadway Air Toxics Studies –
Information from an increasing array of site-specific
studies of near-roadway air toxics concentrations and
associated health effects are becoming available. EPA’s
community-scale air toxics monitoring grant program is
providing funding to state and local agencies to conduct
air toxics monitoring to better assess air toxics concentra-
tions and health risks from sources such as roadways, rail
yards and ports. FHWA also is supporting pilot studies on
transportation-related air toxics issues in Nevada, North
Carolina, and Michigan. Several other studies are being con-
ducted in California by parties, including UC Davis and
by the Air Resources Board and Caltrans. While the findings
from these and other site-specific near-roadway studies may
not be easily transferable to other locations, it is anticipated
that findings from these studies will increasingly inform
public comments on DOT planning and projects across the
U.S. Data from these site-specific studies can be used to
inform qualitative risk assessment by DOTs, as well as to
inform assessment of potential mitigation measures that
could be proposed to address potential air toxics “hot spots”
near vulnerable populations.

Performance Data Gaps

• Data on Ambient Air Toxics Concentrations – The avail-
ability of data from air toxics monitoring is limited in
many areas of the U.S. While some states, such as Califor-
nia, have extensive air toxics monitoring programs and
networks of sampling sites, many other parts of the U.S.
have limited monitoring data. Even if there is a monitor-
ing station located in an urban area, its proximity to a
particular transportation corridor and other confound-
ing factors (e.g., meteorology, effects of stationary sources
of MSATs) can severely limit the usefulness of available
monitoring data.

• Data on Impact of Vehicle Fuel Mix Changes on Air
Toxics – There appears to be substantial uncertainty regard-
ing how changes over the next few decades in fuel mix and
vehicle types will impact the prevalence of different MSATs.
While experts anticipate that cleaner vehicles and cleaner
fuels will substantially decrease mobile-source air toxics
emissions, changes in fuel mix may result in significant
increases in certain individual MSATs even while overall
air toxic emissions are declining.

• Data on Human Health Risks Associated with Exposure
to MSATs – While the prevalence of studies on cancer
and noncancer health effects of exposure to various MSATs
is increasing, many uncertainties remain. In 2007, the
Health Effects Institute released a report on the state of
research on exposure and health effects associated with
MSATs (16).

High-Value Data Investment Opportunities

• Develop Local Partnerships to Monitor MSAT Concen-
trations – Exploring partnerships with state and local envi-
ronmental agencies and EPA can enable cost-effective
ambient monitoring of near-road air toxics concentrations
in key areas of concern. In many cases, data already may
exist through emerging sampling and trends sites. For
urban areas where no monitoring exists, partnerships with
state and local environmental agencies can be used to lever-
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age EPA resources for monitoring through the NATTS pro-
gram or the Community-Scale Air Toxics Monitoring grant
program. There also is an opportunity to expand on the
work being done by UC Davis to study the efficacy of vari-
ous cost-effective measures to mitigate near-road exposure
to MSATs through additional pilot studies.

• Conduct Meta-Analysis of Site-Specific MSAT Studies –
The proliferation of pilot projects to assess the preva-
lence and health effects of MSATs, including the FHWA-
sponsored studies, are providing increasing opportunities
to look across existing and emerging studies to assess pat-
terns and the extent to which findings may be transferable.
In the future, it may not be necessary to invest in near-road
air toxics monitoring in areas where cost-effective “best
practice” mitigation measures can be proposed to address
public concerns related to air toxics “hotspots.”

• Improve Data on MSAT Exposure and Health Effects – The
Health Effects Institute’s November 2007 review of the
literature on MSAT exposure and health effects makes a
series of recommendations for improving the state of
knowledge. While many of these recommendations are
outside the purview of DOTs, dialogue and partnerships
with public health and environment agencies can help to
advance some of these efforts to improve understanding of
MSAT health.

Environmental Factors –
Climate Change

Synopsis of Performance Measures

Climate change measures are only beginning to be intro-
duced as part of state DOT and MPO decision making, and
there is not yet a consistent approach to climate change data
and model projections. Climate change considerations for
transportation include two distinct areas that require differ-
ent information and measures:

• Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Transportation Mea-
sures: Assesses the actual or projected levels of greenhouse
gas emissions from existing or proposed transportation
projects; and

• Impacts of Climate Change on Transportation Measures:
Assesses the risk and vulnerability of transportation systems
and facilities to the effects of climate change.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Transportation

A growing number of states and regional governments are
beginning to track and calculate greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions from mobile sources. Over 35 states have set Climate
Action Plans that include either goals or specific targets for
reducing transportation GHG emissions. Some plans focus
on travel demand strategies; while others focus on fuel effi-
ciency, introduction of alternative fuels, and vehicle tech-
nologies to reduce consumption of carbon-based fuels. Most
notably, California has passed legislation creating light-duty
vehicle GHG standards to take effect beginning in 2009 and
phased in through 2016. The emission standards apply to the
full fuel cycle and will result in a 34 percent reduction in
GHG emissions from passenger cars and light-duty trucks
and a 25 percent reduction in emissions from light-duty trucks.
Roughly a dozen other states, including most of the North-
east states as well as Florida, have adopted California’s GHG
standards along with the California Low-Emission Vehicle
(LEV) standards for criteria pollutants and precursors. The
standards have not yet been implemented, however, due to
legal challenges. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
is developing a draft rule regarding GHG emissions through
fuels and technologies.

Measures of greenhouse gas emissions can be generated at
a system level by measuring fuel consumption and calculat-
ing the levels of carbon dioxide and other GHGs emitted by
the burning of carbon-based fuels. At the project level, rough
measures of emissions can be derived based on estimates of
vehicle miles of travel (VMT) and fuel economy. Much of this
information currently is available. More accurate estimates
would incorporate information on average speeds, drive cycles,
and vehicle types as well. Generating this information requires
more complex assumptions and/or use of more advanced
models or microsimulation.

Impacts of Climate Change on Transportation

Measures of risk to climate change require the integration of
multiple factors regarding the location and condition of infra-
structure, the probability of impact, and the degree of severity
of individual and cumulative impacts of climate factors. Typi-
cal climate factors include changes in:

• Temperature (average annual temperature and daily
extremes);

• Precipitation (average annual precipitation and intensity
of individual rainfall events);

• Sea level rise;
• Storm surge;
• Severe storm activity (including frequency of severe storms

as well as the intensity of individual storm events);
• Coastal and inland erosion;
• Ice and snow melt; and
• Permafrost condition (range, thawing).

The climate factors relevant to a DOT vary according to the
region involved. To assess risk to transportation infrastruc-
ture and services, data on these climate factors is incorporated
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with information about facility condition, location, and level
of significance to mobility and service continuity.

Sources of Data for Current Measures

• Primary Data Source, Greenhouse Gases from Mobile
Sources: Fuel consumption data is available through annual
reports generated by the Energy Information Agency of the
U.S. Department of Energy, as well as from individual state
reports. VMT data is tracked by individual DOTs, and
VMT projections are developed by both state DOTs and
regional planning agencies through travel demand model-
ing. Fleet composition and vehicle fuel economy data is
maintained by the U.S. Department of Transportation, and
by individual states.

• Primary Data Source, Impacts of Climate Change on
Transportation: Information on both the location and
condition of infrastructure facilities (highways, airports,
transit facilities) is maintained by a variety of state and local
transportation agencies. Private-sector owner/operators
maintain data on location and condition of ports, rail-
roads, and freight facilities. Trend information on temper-
ature, precipitation, and storm activity is maintained by
the National Climatic Data Center of U.S. NOAA, as well
as by state Offices of Climatology. Climate model projec-
tions are conducted by NOAA research offices, including
the Center for National Climatic and Atmospheric Research
(NCAR); NASA; and other federal agencies. Federal cli-
mate research across federal agencies is coordinated by the
U.S. Climate Change Science Program.

Other Widely Used Sources of Data

• Conditions and Performance Report – The U.S. Federal
Highway Administration issues annual reports on the con-
dition of surface infrastructure through its Federal High-
way Statistics, Conditions and Performance, and Highway
Economics Reporting Systems Reports. Other modal agen-
cies issue parallel reports.

Performance Data Gaps

There are several data gaps that need to be addressed to accu-
rately assess performance on climate change.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Transportation

• Alternative fuels emissions data – While current direct
(tailpipe) emissions are well understood, the shift toward
nonpetroleum fuels (e.g., ethanol, biofuels) has led to
increasing uncertainty due to fuel life-cycle emissions.
While models are available to estimate these emissions, the
growing role of alternative fuels will continue to increase
uncertainty in this area.
Impacts of Climate Change on Transportation

• Region-level projections for changes in climate condi-
tions – Several global circulation models (GCMs), recog-
nized by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) are available that provide global projections of
climate change. These models are used by researchers to
generate projections at national and regional scales. As mod-
eling science progresses, the ability to generate regional-
level climate scenarios is advancing. A combination of trend
information with potential climate scenarios can provide
useful ranges of potential impacts that can be used for
transportation decisions. However, the current state of
science involves levels of uncertainty that preclude specific
projections at more localized scales.

• Standardized data on locations and elevations of infra-
structure – Information is often not readily available regard-
ing both land elevations and actual infrastructure elevations,
or is not yet available in geospatial format. This information
is critical in coastal areas and other sensitive locations.

• Standardized geospatially based data on environmental
trends – While data on environmental trends is collected
and available from science and resource agencies, it is often
not readily usable by transportation agencies. Improved
packaging of data in terms of scale, geographic/political
boundaries, and geospatial coding would greatly improve
the usefulness of environmental trend data.

High-Value Data Investment Opportunities

Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Transportation:
Improve Life-Cycle Modeling and Travel Activity
Behavior Models

Two primary areas of data improvement are required to
enhance GHG emissions tracking and benefits analysis.

• Life-cycle models: Life-cycle models of GHG emissions still
require improvements to understand the tradeoffs avail-
able in fuel policies.

• Travel behavior: The effectiveness and cost effectiveness of
travel activity behavior pattern measures, especially with
regard to externalities, is still not well understood. Better
grasping of the implications of these two areas is critical to
best reducing GHGs from transportation.

Impacts of Climate Change on Transportation:
Develop Geospatial Data Integrating Transportation
Information with Environmental Trends and Climate
Change Projections

A geospatially based platform to integrate transportation
and climate information would support DOTs in identifying
infrastructure at risk and selecting and prioritizing adaptation
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and investment strategies. These integrated datasets would
include the following:

Transportation Data

• Location of transportation facilities, including roads, rail-
roads, airports, ports, and intermodal facilities;

• Location of emergency evacuation routes;
• Land and facility elevations; and
• Location of protective structures (levees, dikes).

Environmental Trend Data

• Precipitation levels (seasonal averages and patterns of intense
rainfall events);

• Temperature (seasonal averages; extreme highs and lows);
• Relative sea level rise;
• Storm surge heights; and
• Location and duration of flooding events.

Climate Scenario Projections (model-based scenarios of
ranges of potential climate change based on assumptions of
emission levels)

• Precipitation levels (seasonal averages and patterns of intense
rainfall events);

• Temperature (seasonal averages; extreme highs and lows);
• Relative sea level rise (integrating subsidence and sea level

rise resulting from thermal expansion and ice melt); and
• Severe storm frequency and intensity.

Storm Surge and Flooding Scenarios

• Storm surge heights at various levels of storm/hurricane
intensity; and

• Areas of inundation at various levels of extreme
precipitation.

Development and analysis of this data will require interdisci-
plinary partnerships between transportation and environmen-
tal agencies. The following steps should be taken to advance this
area of measurement to support more robust risk analysis and
planning, and to track agency success in ensuring reliable per-
formance and protecting transportation assets:

• Develop partnerships between DOTs and regional plan-
ning agencies with environmental agencies and climate
researchers to develop agreement on data requirements,
standards, and geospatial integration

• Develop probabilistic risk assessment methodologies to
incorporate risk, vulnerability, and uncertainty into siting,
design, and investment decisions

• Develop approaches for presenting information in ways
that are useful to planners, project developers and design
engineers, operations and emergency management person-
nel, land use planners, and environmental/science agency
partners.

Community Factors – Land Use

Synopsis of Performance Measures

One broad category of land use measures involves the land
“consumed” by a project or program of projects – either directly
as a result of the project’s footprints, or the indirect impacts of
induced growth/development associated with the project. At a
project level, it is common to measure direct impacts of the
project, and for major capacity investments the estimation of
indirect impacts is becoming more common. Land use mea-
sures also are commonly used at a regional level in long-range
planning, especially the amount of land consumed for urban
development as a result of a given transportation land use sce-
nario or plan. Land consumed by or lost to a project or its indi-
rect impacts can be broken down by the specific type of land
(e.g., agriculture, forest, wetland, vacant, developed).

Direct impacts are relatively easy to evaluate and simply
require information on the land use or land cover for the proj-
ect area, as well as the project footprint. Indirect impacts are
much more challenging, as they require a method of forecast-
ing the specific growth impacts of a project (general location
and density of development). Land use forecasting models
and methods, however, are better suited for examining gen-
eral trends in development patterns rather than predicting the
precise spatial impacts. Furthermore, simple forecasts of “land
consumed” do not evaluate the underlying value of the land
for ecological or human purposes, and people may place dif-
ferent values on any given type of land use. Because of the dif-
ficulty inherent in forecasting indirect land use impacts and
the subjectivity of whether many land use impacts are consid-
ered “good” or “bad,” land use impacts are often evaluated
from a qualitative rather than a quantitative perspective.

An alternative set of land use performance measures eval-
uates the consistency of the project with local and/or regional
land use plans and policies – for example, whether the project
serves a designated growth area, or is likely to induce growth
consistent with local and/or regional objectives for growth. If
growth policy areas have been designated, quantifiable mea-
sures can be defined to determine whether the project is inside
or outside such an area (although this does not address the
question of whether the project will actually induce growth in
the desired policy area). Otherwise, the assessment of these
measures typically is done from a qualitative, descriptive
standpoint.

Sources of Data for Current Measures

Local jurisdictions (e.g., counties and cities) typically maintain
data on both existing and planned land use by category. Such
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data were traditionally kept in the form of a hard-copy map,
but now are maintained by most jurisdictions in electronic
format. In an increasing number of metropolitan areas, the
MPO or other regional planning agency has aggregated local
land use data into a regional database for regional planning
purposes, although this database may or may not be updated
regularly. Existing and planned land use data is most often
maintained at a polygon level. Local jurisdictions (and some-
times regional agencies) also maintain parcel-level data, used
for tax assessment purposes, which include information on
existing land use (type of use, square footage, value, etc.)
Land use data are often inconsistently categorized across juris-
dictions (e.g., different density or use categories), and may not
be available in rural areas, especially those lacking compre-
hensive plans or zoning. Therefore, aggregating data across a
project study area can sometimes be a challenge.

Environmental databases of land cover (e.g., forest, grass-
land, cultivated, urbanized), wetlands, natural areas, and other
natural features represent an additional source of land use
data to augment the local sources which consider primarily
human and urbanized uses. [The term ‘land use’ typically
refers to the purpose for which humans are using the land and
can be distinguished from the term ‘land cover’, which empha-
sizes the natural or artificial coverage of the land (forest, grass-
land, wetland, agriculture, etc. with “urbanized” typically one
all-encompassing category).] These data are typically main-
tained by a state or national environmental agency. Examples
include the National Land Cover Map and hydrography (sur-
face water and streams) by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).
Wetlands and other environmental data are discussed under
separate topic areas.

Orthophotography (aerial photos corrected for terrain and
spatial location) represents an additional source of land use
data, which may be used on its own for visual inspection, or
processed to identify different types of land uses and land
cover. Orthophotography also is available from the USGS.

Land use forecasting models are a source of data on future
land use. Most models (such as UrbanSim, MEPLAN, and
TRANUS) operate at a relatively coarse level (e.g., population
and employment by regional subdistrict or traffic analysis
zone), although tools such as UPLAN have been developed to
disaggregate land use forecasts to a more detailed level for
policy analysis purposes. Scenario planning models such as
INDEX, CommunityViz, and PLACE3S can be used to develop
land use measures for different future scenarios, and a num-
ber of custom models or planning tools have been developed
throughout the country (e.g., LUCIS in Florida).

Performance Data Gaps

Data on existing land use are generally quite good, except in
some localities (primarily rural areas or smaller communities)
where local jurisdictions do not conduct land use planning or
maintain comprehensive land use plan data. As previously
noted, however, aggregating data into a consistent format
across multiple jurisdictions can sometimes be a challenge.

For tracking land use changes over time, systems are needed
to ensure that land use databases are routinely updated to
reflect new construction or other changes in use. A small but
growing number of areas have comprehensive tracking sys-
tems that allow factors such as land conversion and the type,
density, etc. of uses at a small area level to be monitored on a
timely basis. Without such a system in place, it can be diffi-
cult to evaluate actual growth patterns (e.g., amount inside
versus outside policy areas) on a timely basis.

As previously noted, land use forecasting methods gener-
ally involve quite a bit of uncertainty. Furthermore, robust
models can be time-consuming and resource-intensive to
develop. While the state of the practice is improving, there
are inherent uncertainties related to the difficulty in pre-
dicting human behavior which, combined with the level of
effort required for comprehensive data collection and model
development, mean that forecasting of land use impacts is
likely to remain an imprecise activity in the foreseeable
future.

High-Value Data Investment Opportunities

At a metropolitan area level, efforts to integrate local land use
data into a regional view have proven extremely valuable for
regional planning efforts as well as project or corridor planning
efforts that span multiple jurisdictions. Further data integra-
tion efforts should be encouraged, along with systems to main-
tain regional databases with real-time updates from local
jurisdictions. Because land use data collected and maintained
at the county and city level are usually collected at different res-
olutions using different classification schemes, agreement on a
common generalized regional land use classification scheme
would be of great value. Innovative institutional arrangements
to build interjurisdictional and interagency partnerships for
data collection and integration could be pursued in order to
achieve success in this area.

Data integration should include geospatial tracking of build-
ing permit data to support monitoring of land use changes over
time. Satellite imagery can be used for routine verification of
land use changes. Portland Metro’s Regional Land Information
System (RLIS) is an example of a regional data integration sys-
tem that includes existing land use, building permits, planned
land use, and other data at a parcel level. RLIS has been used to
compare actual with planned population and employment
growth in designated growth centers, and to track the density
and location of new development in the region.

Remote sensing, based on aerial or satellite imagery, is a
promising source of data on existing land use/land cover,
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especially describing the physical features of the use. Remote
sensing has been used to develop land use databases in areas
where local data are inadequate or an inordinate amount of
effort would be required to aggregate databases. It also may
be used to develop metrics of the design of the built environ-
ment, such as building coverage, parking lot coverage, set-
backs, transportation facility widths, etc. that may relate to
transportation and/or environmental impacts.

A final area for leveraging existing data is public/private
sector agreements that enable access to privately maintained
land use data (such as real estate records.) Models for ensur-
ing protection from disclosure of proprietary data and for
creating value propositions that enable this type of data
sharing would be of value.

Community Factors –
Archeological and 
Historical Sites

Synopsis of Performance Measures

Federal agencies are required to preserve and enhance cul-
tural resources, including historic and archeological sites of
significance. Transportation officials are required to work
with federal and state agencies to identify historic proper-
ties that could be affected by a transportation project, and
explore what those effects are likely to be. A discussion of
the likely effects on historic sites is a requirement in the
environmental documentation. The level of detail of this
discussion must be on a scale related to the importance of
the properties, and the expected impact of the project on
those properties.

To meet these regulations, most DOTs address impacts to
historic, cultural, and archeological resources through the
NEPA process, where it is required (17). In addition to NEPA,
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act requires
that federal agencies identify sites in a project area that are
listed in, or are eligible for, the National Register of Historic
Places, determine how any sites may be affected by the pro-
posed project, explore alternatives to lessen any negative
impacts, and work with the State Historic Preservation Offi-
cers and/or the Tribal Historic Preservation Officers to reach
an agreement about employing measures to mitigate the antic-
ipated effects. Under this legislation, federal agencies are
required to allow the Advisory Council on Historic Preserva-
tion an opportunity to comment on all projects affecting his-
toric properties either listed in, or determined eligible for
listing, in the National Register.

Measures

The measures used by DOTs to fulfill the requirements in the
NEPA and Section 106 process are typically binary and qual-
itative. These questions are typically answered to meet the
requirements:

• Will the project have adverse or beneficial effects on his-
toric or cultural resources?

• Will the project have substantial impacts to Indian trust
resources or sacred sites?

• How will any adverse effects be mitigated?

Sources of Data for Current Measures

• Primary Data Source: Data used by DOTs for this
process is available through the National Register Infor-
mation System (18). This on-line database lists all prop-
erties on the register and provides street addresses and
links to any other pertinent information. Another source
of information is the State Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO). These offices manage the process of surveying,
evaluating and nominating historic buildings, sites, struc-
tures, districts and objects for the National Register.
Beyond this basic function, SHPOs vary in the type of
information they provide.

Other Widely Used Sources of Data

• Department of Defense Agencies – Some department of
defense agencies manage historic properties under Sec-
tion 110 of the National Historic Preservation Act, and
some have developed GIS databases to be able to map these
sites. The U.S. Army Air Force has developed a Cultural
Resources Geospatial Data Integration, Air Combat Com-
mand which is a model GIS that will be implemented
through the Internet.

• GIS-Based Cultural Resource Databases – An increas-
ing number of DOTs with cultural resources databases
are utilizing them in a GIS format, enabling them to map
the locations of the sites and conduct spatial analysis.
Historic site data layers can be combined with environ-
mental layers to conduct locational analyses on more
than one factor in this framework. Pennsylvania, Wyoming,
and New Mexico are three examples of states with cul-
tural and historic resources GIS databases and mapping
capabilities. 

• Historic Property Screening Tools (HPST) – The Historic
Property Screening Tool (HPST) was developed through a
National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP)
project. HPST is a database management tool for cultural
resource inventory information and historic contexts. The
tool records National Register eligibility decisions and guides
the user through the National Register decision-making
criteria. The HPST requires that agencies adapt to a specific
and consistent reporting structure.
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• ElectronicCulturalResources Evaluation Library (ECRL) –
Also developed through NCHRP, ECRL improves accessibil-
ity to National Register evaluation documents and historic
contexts. The use of ECRL provides a portal where agen-
cies can store their documentation and access documents
from other agencies.

• Archeological Predictive Models – Locations of archeo-
logical sites are often unknown prior to project construc-
tion. Discovery of a significant archeological site can stall
a project for months or more, incurring great cost and
inconvenience for agencies, taxpayers and residents.
However, models can be used to predict the probability
of finding an archeological site on the basis of the rela-
tionships between known sites and a variety of environ-
mental factors. These models are specific to a certain
region, based on topography, vegetation, climate, other
environmental factors, and known characteristics of
ancient populations. Minnesota DOT had developed
Mn/Model, a good example of an archeological predic-
tive model.

Performance Data Gaps

Since this process traditionally does not happen until the
project has been planned and programmed, the identification
of impacts to historic sites can bring an already programmed
project to a standstill, causing significant delay, an increase in
costs, and lead to negative relations with stakeholder groups,
tribal agencies, and communities. The key to incorporating
these decisions into the process at an earlier stage is easy
access to comprehensive and accurate data with locations and
significance of sites. Standardizing this system through tools
such as the HPST or ECRL would create consistency among
states and projects. Linking this to a GIS is the next step.
Finally, utilizing cultural resource data layers in conjunction
with environmental data layers for alternative review during
the long-range planning and preprogram studies phase would
provide the most value.

High-Value Data Investment Opportunities

• Develop Comprehensive GIS-based Tool to Incorporate
Environmental, Land Use, Transportation, and Cultural
Resource Data – Many agencies are utilizing this technol-
ogy, but have not integrated the analysis process. Florida’s
Efficient Transportation Decision-Making Process (ETDM)
combines collaboration and review among agencies
(including the Division of Historical Resources) with an
Internet-accessible GIS application called the Environ-
mental Screening Tool (EST). GIS analyses, approved by
each resource agency, are performed for each project to
identify potential impacts to resources (19).
Community Factors – Social

Synopsis of Performance Measures

Most of the performance measures included in the “Social”
factor have not been traditionally measured in transportation
planning. Some are difficult to measure or find data for; some
have just been considered qualitatively; some have only been
considered in other types of planning studies. The following
five measures are included in the “Social” factor:

• Community Cohesion: Project’s impact (either positive
or negative) on the sense of community that exists at the
neighborhood level, and on the physical attributes that
define and bound the neighborhood.

• Noise: Impact of noise from construction or ongoing
operation of the project.

• Visual Quality: Overall visibility of the project, and its
consistency with the surrounding visual landscape.

• Emergency Response Time: Project’s impact on ability of
police, fire, and EMTs to respond to emergencies.

• Citizen concerns and priorities addressed by a project:
Transportation-related issues of greatest concern to citizens.

With the exception of noise impacts, which are a required
consideration in the NEPA process, these measures currently
are not reported in any systematic way nationwide. Federal
requirements for public participation and input have lead to
“citizen concerns and priorities addressed by a project” being
considered in some form during project planning in recent
years, though often more as part of the process rather than a
separate measure.

Community cohesion impacts are not measured consis-
tently across jurisdictions, and often not at all. They are gen-
erally incorporated into the public outreach process through
delineation of neighborhoods, identification of key destina-
tions, and primary pedestrian routes. Community cohesion
impacts are usually shown as a compilation of individual fac-
tors (such as homes relocated or change in pedestrian travel
times), but rarely as a single combined factor. Similarly, mar-
ket research techniques have been used to assign priority
scores to different projects or improvement types, based on
citizens’ stated priorities.

Noise impacts are part of environmental review as required
by NEPA and FHWA. FHWA requires noise analysis for all
Federal-aid highway projects. Current noise levels are ana-
lyzed through field surveys as well as the use of the FHWA
Traffic Noise Model (TNM). TNM also is used to forecast
future noise (20).

Emergency response time is increasing in importance after
SAFETEA-LU and increased funding and focus on safety and
security. SAFETEA-LU has made Strategic Highway Safety
Plans (SHSPs) a requirement for all state DOTs, and man-
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dates that such plans be “data-driven, four to five-year com-
prehensive plan that integrates the ‘4 Es’: engineering, educa-
tion, enforcement, and emergency medical services (EMS)”
(21). Emergency response time is a component of highway
safety, and any capacity project that improves response times
would likely be the result of a need identified in the SHSP.
Existing response times are measured through existing EMS
data or through the use of travel demand models. Future
response times would be measured using a travel demand
model, or may be estimated based on the removal of a known
bottleneck or barrier, such as a railroad grade crossing. An
example of GIS-based data sources include FDOT’s Sociocul-
tural Effects analysis, which uses the Environmental Screen-
ing Tool, part of the ETDM process, to look at EMS locations.

Visual quality has not typically been measured in a trans-
portation planning context, and there is little precedent. Some
areas, particularly tourist destinations or areas where partic-
ular aesthetics are of special importance have methods for
assessing visual impacts. These generally follow a method
whereby scores are assigned to existing or proposed structures
based on their adherence to some accepted visual standards of
color, texture, reflectivity, and other physical qualities.

Sources of Data for Current Measures

Community Cohesion

• Census, state, or regional population and housing data and
corresponding GIS files. MPOs and states usually have
their own socioeconomic datasets. Most agencies prefer to
use locally produced data when available, and supplement
them with national datasets. Further, state and regional
agencies that collect these data also tend to provide fore-
casts. These datasets are usually available on-line.

• Business location data from proprietary sources.
• Land-use datasets or tax assessment datasets are often avail-

able from local planning agencies or tax assessors. These
provide locations of commercial and residential properties.

• Neighborhood association meeting records.
• Walking trip data and model results. Walking trip data may

be collected by a city transportation or planning department.

Noise

• Volume, speed, and vehicle types on roadway being studied.
These data come from state DOT and local or regional trans-
portation agency traffic counts; speed sensors; travel surveys;
license plate surveys; or study specific data collection.

• Type and location of existing sound barriers from the agency
maintaining the roadway of interest.

• Locations of homes and population from land-use datasets,
aerial maps, or site-specific data collection.
• Pavement data from agency maintaining roadway of interest
or HPMS dataset.

• Field surveys of noise levels for sites of interest.
• FHWA Traffic Noise Model.

Visual Quality

• GIS data on locations of homes, land use, ground cover,
elevation (contours), and location of “major landmarks.”

• Site-specific data collection on predetermined visual qual-
ities of interest, such as color, texture, or reflectivity.

Emergency Response Time

• GIS data on district (tract, block, etc.) boundaries; street
network (GIS or traffic model); and emergency vehicle
dispatch locations.

• Existing EMS data from local EMS agencies. These data
can include EMS dispatch locations and response times.

• Travel demand models and GIS-based tools. Future
response times would be measured using a travel demand
model, or may be estimated based on the removal of a known
bottleneck or barrier, such as a railroad grade crossing. An
example of GIS-based data sources include FDOT’s Socio-
cultural Effects analysis, which uses the Environmental
Screening Tool (EST), part of the ETDM process, to look at
EMS dispatch locations. The EST is a web-based GIS tool
integrated to an extensive statewide GIS database of over 300
layers, allowing all stakeholder agencies to perform their
analyses through a centralized location. It uses existing GIS
web publishing technology to create a virtual project analy-
sis environment accessible to the dozens of separate resource
agencies that participate in Florida’s ETDM process.

Citizen Concerns and Priorities 
Addressed by a Project

• Surveys, interviews, and other outreach; and
• Market research techniques are sometimes used to assign

priority scores to different projects or improvement types,
based on citizens’ stated priorities (22).

Performance Data Gaps

Much data, particularly at the project-specific level, would
have to be collected for a specific study site to get a meaning-
ful result for measures such as noise, visual quality, citizen con-
cerns and priorities, and community cohesion. Other specific,
typical data gaps include:

• Current and forecasted pedestrian movements are often
not included in traditional travel demand models or in
transportation agencies’ standard data collection.
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• Information on business locations, community “cen-
ters,” or residential areas can be difficult to find at early
stages and without in-depth site visits. Sometimes land-use
datasets may be available, but this is not consistent nation-
wide. Further, these datasets may not be up-to-date.

• Actual existing response times from EMS data are often
not readily available to planners.

High-Value Data Investment Opportunities

• Land-use datasets are not only useful for many of the Social
measures identified above, but are increasingly important
in every level of transportation planning and modeling.
Increased investment by state, county, MPO, and local
governments in up-to-date land-use datasets will yield
increased efficiency and accuracy in transportation plan-
ning, modeling, and performance reporting. Generally,
land use data, when available, is maintained by local munic-
ipalities, counties, or MPOs. At the very least, these govern-
ments often have assessors’ records or zoning maps already
in place and in GIS format; collecting and assembling
these datasets into a land-use dataset for application to
transportation studies is a fairly low-cost method in well-
populated areas. For statewide or sparsely populated areas,
various remote sensing technologies – which are more
costly – may be required.

• Coordination with local EMS agencies, and inclusion of
those agencies in stakeholder outreach, is a low-cost way
of obtaining actual existing response times. Further,
input of these agencies can help identify transportation
investments that can improve EMS response times.

Community Factors –
Environmental Justice

Synopsis of Performance Measures

Environmental justice measures attempt to examine the dis-
tributed effects of proposed transportation projects on dif-
ferent population groups that cut across racial, ethnic, and
income groups. As such, an environmental justice measure
is not a standalone measure to be developed and examined
in a vacuum, but rather it entails looking at the results of
numerous measures, throughout all the factor areas, to eval-
uate how the benefits and costs of a project – social, financial,
or otherwise – differ between different groups.

In order to be applicable to this type of analysis, an indica-
tor need only be measurable over a discrete geographic space.
This “second level” measure will be highly dependent on the
use of GIS analysis tools to spatially link the results of other
measures to the demographics of interest. There are count-
less measures that could be developed in this way, and some
examples include: access to jobs and markets; person-hours
of delay; noise levels; air quality; and sidewalk connectivity.

It also is important to consider that project benefits and
costs do not always correspond to the location of the improve-
ment itself. The use of “select link” analysis will aid in deter-
mining who is actually using a particular section of road,
which is key to assessing the distribution of positive or nega-
tive impacts. A select link analysis is performed as part of the
travel demand modeling process, and identifies the origins
and destinations of all users, current or predicted, of a partic-
ular roadway segment. For example, widening an existing
expressway in a low-income urban community will result in
negative impacts to that community: potential acquisition of
right-of-way and demolition of buildings; increased noise;
potentially increased pollution; and decreased community
cohesion, among other possible issues. However, a travel
demand model has shown substantial travel-time savings for
users of the facility and increased access to job centers. A
select-link analysis done during travel demand modeling can
help determine the number of users from that particular low-
income community, their average travel-time savings with the
widened highway, and their improved access to job centers.

Sources of Data for Current Measures

Environmental justice measures will start with data and
results from measures in other factors. The most important
data specific to environmental justice are those that deter-
mine where groups of interest reside:

• MPOs and states usually have their own standards and
socioeconomic datasets. Most agencies prefer to use locally
produced data when available, and supplement them with
national datasets. Further, state and regional agencies that
collect these data also tend to provide forecasts. These
datasets are usually available on-line.

• The Census Transportation Planning Package (CTPP) is
a useful tool for identifying existing travel patterns by race,
ethnicity, and income group as part of an existing condi-
tions analysis (23).

• Census data are commonly used to provide demographic
information by Census tract or block.

• GIS software and layers are often joined with the available
socioeconomic data to identify environmental justice areas
of interest geographically.

• Travel demand models are used usually at the city or
regional level to support the application of other measures,
such as travel-time reduction, to specifically identified
groups or geographic areas. A select-link analysis of an
improved roadway, for example, can identify if users from
geographically identified environmental justice zones of
interest are benefiting from the improvement.
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Performance Data Gaps

Using GIS to identify Environmental Justice zones of interest
is fairly straightforward if using Census data, and can be done
at a fairly localized level (down to the Census Block Group
level). This is suitable for looking at localized impacts, such
as construction impacts or air quality issues stemming from
congestion.

The more sophisticated components of Environmental
Justice analysis, such as travel impacts (select link analysis or
CTPP origin-destination analysis) represent the more labor-
and time-intensive aspects of the analysis, as most existing
travel demand models do not explicitly integrate all types of
socioeconomic data necessary to examine Environmental
Justice-related travel impacts. Some relevant data, such as
population, employment, and population by income, are typ-
ically included at the travel analysis zone (TAZ) level in a
model. Other potential divisions of interest, such as racial,
ethnic, or mobility impaired groups, are usually not included.
These data may be divided geographically in ways that do not
easily correspond to the TAZ divisions in a model. Integrat-
ing additional Environmental Justice-related geographic data
into the ongoing travel demand modeling process would save
considerable time and effort.

Another potential data gap is caused by the time lapse in
available Census data. Implementation of the American Com-
munity Survey as a replacement for the Long Form of the
decennial Census will result in more timely socioeconomic
data, but many regions may wish to collect and maintain their
own data sets. If a region or state currently has no equivalent
to the Census datasets, establishing one would be a major
undertaking; such data, however, are invaluable to public
agency and private-sector analyses above and beyond trans-
portation studies.

High-Value Data Investment Opportunities

Increased communication and interaction between trans-
portation agencies and agencies responsible for socioeconomic
data collection and forecasting would benefit the accuracy and
level of detail of socioeconomic datasets. This may help to
refine existing statewide or regional datasets using knowledge
gained through transportation studies. Transportation agen-
cies may get a more “hands-on” feel for conditions in a par-
ticular area, and through the course of a planning study may
examine numerous different socioeconomic datasets, which
may be further supplemented by surveys. Surveys can be used
to gather data on:

• Local socioeconomic conditions;
• Local travel patterns by socioeconomic group; and
• Conditions or perceived conditions related to noise and

congestion.
Community perceptions can be helpful in weighting vari-
ous types of benefits and costs to be consistent with the val-
ues of those impacted. Before-and-after studies to evaluate
whether predicted impacts actually took place after imple-
menting a particular transportation improvement can help
refine or modify existing data collection practices and analyt-
ical methodologies. Similarly, it also is important to gather
information from planning documents and local surveys on
previous impact-producing projects that have been recently
completed. Feeding these data back into state or regional
socioeconomic datasets can improve accuracy for future
studies.

Environmental Justice analysis necessarily consists of a
qualitative analysis component, but must be supported by
high-quality socioeconomic and geographic data. Web-based
GIS tools such as Florida’s Environmental Screening Tool
(EST) offer an ideal venue for examining applicable quanti-
tative data in a way that allows each stakeholder agency to
look at the same data in the context of their particular exper-
tise, and then craft a thoughtful response based on all avail-
able information, quantitative or otherwise. The EST is a
web-based GIS tool integrated to an extensive statewide GIS
database of over 300 layers, allowing all stakeholder agencies
to perform their analyses through a centralized location. It
uses existing GIS web publishing technology to create a vir-
tual project analysis environment accessible to the dozens of
separate resource agencies that participate in Florida’s ETDM
process.
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